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FOREWORD 

The sugget:ltion has been nrgently made to me now and again by various 
parties that the information acquired concerning :Malone and Franklin 
county affair~ during newspaper work here covering a period of forty 
years, together with the data at my command ~ontainecl in the files of 
the :l\1 alone Falladium} make it a sort of public duty that I prepare and 
publish a history of Franklin county. But such a work is too formid
able to be unuertaken with the time that could be spareu for continuous 
application in examination and compilation of records, even if capacity 
and aptitnde for so ambitions an effort were not also lacking. 

Yet I am by no means insensible to the desirability and importance 
of assembling and arranging in narrative form such personal recollec
tions of onr older residents as may still be obtainable, as well as more 
authoritative information whic·h, if not put together soon, may be lost 
forever, or at least become daily more and more difficult to collect and 
shape for the benefit of those who in later days may care to know tho 
past of our several towns and of the county. The work ought, indeed, to 
have been done fifty years or more ago if it were to possess the charm and 
value that men of the time of Asa Hascall, Joseph H. ,Jackson, Sidney 
Lawrence, \Yilliam A. "'heeler, Ashbel B. Parmelee, Dr. Theodore Gay, 
Dr. Sidney P. Bates, Joel J. Seaver, Francis rl'. Heath or others who 
might be named could have given to it. But the obligation to prepare and 
leave accessible such a record and recital was perhaps not then realized, 
as certainly it was not discharged. In the spirit and with the purpose 
of now supplying, at least in part, what it is regrettable that others did 
not do long ago, a series of sketches will he prepared by me along the 
lines indicated, though, of course, without claim or pretense that they 
should be dignified as "history/' Rather, they will be in the main 
biographical and desultory, with reproduction of parts of some of the 
papers in my possession which were written by men of prominence of 
an earlier generation. If the effort shall serve to interest or entertain 
any considerable number of Franklin county people in the present, and 
be found of value in later years for reference, I shall be sufficiently 
recompensed for the time and labor that I shall have expended. 

There are doubtless many omissions, and the sole merit which it is 
ventured to claim for the work is that it has been wrought with pains
taking care in prosecuting inquiries and in searching records, and that~ 

[xi] 



Xll FOREWORD 

so far as it has been possible to make it, it is accurate. The files of the 
Franklin Telegraph from 1820 to 1829, of the Spectator for 1833 and 
1834, and of the :Malone Pallad-ium from 1835 to 1909 have been exam
ined week by week, and records in the surrogate's, county clerk's and 
the several town clerks' offices, as well as many church records and some 
in the office of the Secretary of State, han been consulted diligently for 
facts; and it has been my purpose that no unqualified statement of 
importance should be made that has not been authenticated. 

FREDERICK J. SEAVER. 

MALONE, N.. Y., July 1, 1918. 



CHAPTER I 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 

The discO\·ery of America having been due to the dream of a west
ward passage to the Indies, the localities not on the seaboard which 
were first settled were logically the important riYer \ra1leys, for the early 
\·oyagers were prone to mistake any large stream for an arm of the 
::;ea, and to ascend it iu cxpcc·tation that it m11st lead to a \rcsteru 
ocean. The va1leys of the Hudson and St: Lawrence were thus the 
regions in and about the State of N1ew York to Le earliest opened and 
occupied. Accordingly we find the sites of Quebec, .Montreal and New 
York each becoming a military and trading post almost within a century 
of the discovery by Columbus, and in less than another hundred years 
th~re were forts at Oswego anu Niagara, and for France and the Church 
Jesuit missionaries were assiduously cultivating the friendship of the 
Indians through Central X e"· York, in the remote parts of Canada, 
and e\'en in the territory whi c-h we nm\· call our :Jiicldle \Yest. That 
other localities to which natural thoroughfares or important Indian 
trails did not lead "·aitecl yet another century before being occupied 
is easily understandable. Lt is, indeed, occasion rather for surprise 
that a country of the characteristics "·hich were popularly imputed to 
Northern New York, except possibly to the shores of Lake Champlain 
and the St. Lmneuce, should have attracted settlement even then. 
Surveys of State lands to the line of the present boundary of St. 
Lawrence county had sent the report broadcast that the entire region 
was rugged, mountainous and inhospitable, if not uninhabitable. A 
map in the Documentary History of New York, published in that 
period, actually carried the note that the mountains here ''show their 
tops always covered with snow," and many years later Senator Young 
stigmatized Franklin ronnty as '' the Siberia of X ew York.~' So 
unfavorably, in fact, was this section regarded that notwithstanding the 
~tate set apart in it hundreds of thousands of acres, sti ll called ' ' the 
Old :Military Tract,'' from which revolutionary soldiers might choose 
homesteads under the war land-bounty acts, not a single acre here 
was ever entered by any claimant- which is to say that only a little 
more than a century ago lands in our county could not even be given 
away. No natural highway pierced it, or eYen touched it except at 
a single point, nor is there evidenc·e that the Indians inhabited any 
part of it until within comparatively modern times. True, the 
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Adirondack ~fountains* take their name from a tribe of the Algonquins, 
whom the French called "l\Iontagnais," and the woods and waters which 
in after years afforded so rare sport to white lovers of the rod and gun, 
and later still became a resort of pleasure and fashion for troops of 
summer idlers, and a sanatorium of blessed potency for the sick, were 
aforetime the deer-hunting and beaYer-trapping grounds of the Algon
quins and the Iroquois. But that seems to have been all, for the 
permanent lodges of these peoples -..vere elsewhere, save for the possible 
exception of some very remote occupation by them or their predecessors 
of the vicinity of St. Regis. Here, on the east bank of the river of 
the same name, near its collfluence with the St. Lawrence, may still be 
distinguished what some antiquarians belieYe to be an ancient Indian 
burial mound- probaLly made (if made at all except by nature) hy 
Indians antedating the discoYery by Columbus. As a matter of fact 
there are few burial mounds east of Ohio. 

The first white person known to haYe set foot within the present 
limits of Franklin county came to St. Hegis from Caughnawaga about 
1750. The Indians at the latter place were a remnant of the ~Iohawks, 
formerly settled near Schenectady, and known as the '' praying Indians." 
They were persuad~d by French missionaries to remove to Canada about 
1667 .. The story, briefly, as told by Franklin B. Hough, who \\'US pains-

*An old gazetteer refers to one range of the Adirondacks as the "Peru Moun
tains," which naturally suggests treasure and precious metals, but in fact the 
name is understood to have been taken from the town, which, in turn, is sup
posed to have been so called because of its mountainous character. This par
ticular range is described as extending from about ten miles west of Lake Cham
plain southwestwardly through Essex and Hamilton counties for a distance of 
one hundred and thirty miles. 

NoTE.- Though the matter does not pertain particularly, or hardly at all, to 
Franklin county, it may nevertheless not be uninteresting to emphasize here the 
error of what has been, I think, the general !:iChool-boy impression, that America 
was once densely populated by aborigines. )ly own school history's recital of 
wars and massacre;; certainly suggested to the childish mi.nd that the Indian,;, 
if not as numerous as the leavee~ of the forest, were surPly almo,;t as many 
as the trees. But the best authorities place their J)rolmble aggregate, of 
both sexes and all ages, east of the Rockies, in the territory of the United 
States, at the time of the discove-ry, at not more than 300,000, or only about as 
many souls as the: cities of Rochester and Utica comLined now contain. The 
same territory had in HllO a population of ~5,000,000, or more than 260 times 
that of the Indians four centuries previous. The Indians now surviving in the 
United States, when the idea is more or less prevalent that they have been all 
but exterminated, num'Ler almost as many as they did in 1500. Lossing and 
other more accurate historians estimate the number of Indians belonging to the 
"Long House" or the League of the Iroquois, at pot to exceed 13,000 at their 
strongest, and there are half as: many now living in Kew York. Yet, unless 
we may be near a reservation we rarely. ;;ee one, or, unle~fl somethin_!! directs thP 
matter particularly to attention, realize that there arc any in the State. Fi;;k 
gives the Huron'>, who occupied the country to the east of the lake that bears 
their name, only 20,000 souls in all, and a somewhat careful examination of 
authorities diseloscs that with the exception of King Philip's forces in the ter
rible war that he waged, and which at their ma~imum numbered between 3,000 
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taking and usually accurate, is that two boys named Tarbell were 
kidnapped at Groton, l\Iass., about 1723, taken to Caughnawaga, and 
there adopted - growing up in the habits, manners and language of 
their .captors, and in the course of time marrying daughters of two of 
the chiefs. Superior in mind and enterprise to the genuine Indian 
youths, and so outclassing them at many points, jealousy was proYoked 
against the Tarbells and their immediate families, aligning the village 
into factions and creating general friction and disturbance. These 
differences proving irreconcilable, the missionary priest at Uaughnawaga 
advised the Tarbells to withdraw and establish themselves elsewhere. 
They aml their families, together '"i th their wi \'es' parents, proceeded 
to St. Regis, which they called Ak-sis-sas-ne, said to signify "where 
the partridge drums," though the name is · claimed by some writers not 
to have been applied because of such drumming, hut from the fact 
that the grinding of ice in the St. Lawrence in that vicinity, floating 
through the rapids and lodging in the calmer waters, produces a noise 
which at a distance resembles the drumming of the partridge. Here 
the Tarbells made small clearings for corn fields, and founded their 
homes. Fronting on the St. Lawrence, and bordered by the Raquette 
on the west and by the St. Hcgis on the east, the lo<:atiun is one of 
great natural attractiveness, and the soil is generally rich and ferti le. 
In 1760 they were joined by a colony from Caughnawaga which is 
believed to have nwnbered several hundred, marshaled and led by 
Father Anthony Gordon, a J esuit missionary, who, arriving on the day 
whose patron saint is St. Regis, gave that name to the place. The 
motive for this movement from Uaughnawaga is understood to haYe 
been the withdrawal of the Indians from the close Yic:inity of .Jiontreal, 

a nd 4,000 wa rrior s, the large::;t Indian wa r party prior to or during the ReYolu· 
tionary \Var of wh ich record h as been made was one of 1,800, ll'd hy ~Iuntcalm 
at Ticonderoga in 1758; a nd t hi s inclu ded savages recruited all the way from 
Quebec t o I owa . T he next la rgest, of 1,000, was musterC'd by Sir William 
Johnston in an expedi tion against Oswego. In other campaigns and marauding 
forays the maximum a ppears to h ave been GOO until abont 1800, when a nim~h 
larger force was all bu t ext ermin.a t ed in Ohi o, and again at the Cnster massacre 
of the Little Big H orn . Most of the colonial I ndian horrors were perpetrated 
by bands u sually numberi ng onl y 30 or 40, though oc<'aRionally tlH'Y were par· 
ticipated in by from 100 to 200. T he en tire fighting Rtr('ngth of the Iroquois 
in 1700 is r ated by P a rkman at on ly 1,200, uisea::;e and war having eut it in 
half. The same authori ty g ives t he t otal nnml1C'1· of Algonquin warriors in 
Canada a t the sam e elate as s<'arrely 1,000, ancl this iu1·ln"iYe of' all who were 
scatt ered from Ottawa t o t h e Atlantic. As still furthe1· dPuwnst rntion of the 
point that is sought h er e to be m ade, Parkman. in rdening to tllC flight of a 
party of raider!:! fr om ~Iasi'lachnsetts to Canada, dedares that in the entire 
distance of 200 miles t here was not a house or even on(' Indian wigwam. Thus 
any idea that in pion eer timeR t h e cou ntry was thickly populated by sa,·age::; 
mu st be r evised a nd re jcctPcl. I nde('d, the slightest <'ardnl rdleetion proyes that 
in the n ature of then existing conditions any ('Onsiderahle population wa.s impos
s ible, for the conntry was so mnch a wi ldNness, and the Indian clearings and 
fields so few and scant, that it could not have su pported large numbers of 
people. 
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where corrupting and degrading influences, particularly the ease with 
which liquor could be oiJtaiuecl, made the work of the missionaries 
doubly arduous and discouragingly barren of results. Absolute prohibi
tion and suppression of the rnm evil characterized the new villag~ for a 
time, but has not been a distinguishing condition of the locality in late 
years. Unless the tribe is to degenerate utterly, measures must he 
enforced to restore the state of aftairs in this regard which Father Gordon 
instituted. Intemperance and tuberculosis are the scourges of this 
people. 

Another white person besides the Tarbells, an Indian caph\'e and a 
woman, is naturally recalled in connection with St. Regis, though neYer 
herself a resident there. ln 170-1 the village of Deerfield, :Jlass., was 
sacked and partly burned, many of the inhabitants massacred, and many 
others carried into captivity. Among the latter was Eunice, aged seven 
years, the daughter of HeY. John Williams. She was taken to Caugh
nawaga, grew up in the tribe, and in time mated with an Indian, the 
husband tak-ing the wife's name. She visited Deerfield upon two occa
sions after reaching \Yomanhood, but could not be persuadel1 to desert 
the people with '.Yhom her life had been cast, nor to discard eYen tem
porarily her Indian dress and resume the garb of the whites. E1eazer 
·williams (sometimes called "Lazarre "), who is believed by many to 
have been the lost dauphin of France, and who was educated at Long 
:Meadow, :JI ass., and at other schools in New England, and sened for 
many years as a missionary to the Indians in Central X ew York and in 
\Visconsin, afterward becoming an Episcopal clergyman at Hogans
burgh, is held by Parkman, and probably with truth, to haYe been 
Ennice \Yilliams's grandson. But the story of Eleazer \Villiams will be 
a chapter by itself. 

Though the Tarhells and Father Gordon are the first whites indubi
tably lmou·n to haYe set foot within the limits of our connty, the 
impression persisted among the early settlers here that others must have 
antedated them; and, indeed, that assumption may be well founded not
withstanding it is not susceptible of posihre proof. Almost a hundred 
and fifty years before St. Regis was founded it is known with certainty 
that French fur traders were pushing west and north from Montreal, and 
establishing trading stations at all advantageous points. Thus it is far 
from improbable that territory in the vicinity of Fort Covington and 
St. Regis may have been occupied by adYenturers of this class long before 
the migration of the Tarbells, and that they e\·en penetrated to locations 
a number of miles south of the St. La~vrence. Various incidents arose 
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from time to time three-quarters of a century ago which gave support to 
that idea. In 1851 \Ving l\Ierritt, a wheelwright of :\Ialone, while dn'ss
ing out wagon spokes from an oak tree eighteen inc·hes in diameter that 
had been cut in Brasher, found a leaden bullet within an inch of the 
heart of the tree, and by counting the concentric rings within which the 
bullet lay, and making what was deemed proper allowance for the ball 's 
penetration, it was believed that the shot must have been fired close upon 
hro hundred years before. The incident is unquestionably anthentir. 
Then, too, within a few years of the same time a knife or dirk thrust 
into a log or tree trunk was found in the heart of the wilderness in the 
town of Bellmont under conditions which were held hy those who looked 
into the matter to point unmistakably to its having been 1eft there by a 
European a great many years previously. But these and other similar 
incidents, however interesting and suggestive~ are of course not proof 
that the county was visited by whites prior to 1750, and I haYe not heen 
able to find any authentic record that confirms the conjecture or 
assumption. 

SIR JOHN JOHNSTOX'S FLIGHT THROUGH THE ADIROXDACKS 

The story of Sir John Johnston of Johnstown is well known in a gen
eral way, but that he journeyed through parts of Franklin count.v. and 
almost perished here from exposure and starvation, wi11, I think. be news 
to most people. He was an ardent supporter of George 11 I. anll a strong 
royalist, with a considerable number of Scottish retainers and an 
unbounded influence with the Mohawk Indians. In the -..riuter of 177:l 
General Schuyler met Sir J olm hy appointment in the ,·icinity of his 
horne, and compelled him to surrender two or three hundred stanl1 of 
arms, "·ith ammunition for them, and exacted hi s parole not to engage 
in hostilities against the Colonists. In l\f a_v, 1776, reports ha...-ing reached 
General Sehuyler to the effect that Sir .T ohn was ahout to Yiolate his 
parole, a large force of Colonists was sent from Alban.\· to apprehend him; 
hut Tory or Indian friends having warned him of the approach of these, 
he fled with his retainers to Canada. lf r. James Croil, in his history of 
Dundas county, Ont., says that, being apprehensi.,·e that if he should 
pursue the Lake Champlain route he might come into collision with the 
Colonist army that was operating in that region , he directed his flight 
through the AdirondackR, descending the Yalley of the Raqnette rirer to 
its confluence with the St. Lawrence, where he was met by liHlialls from 
Caughnawaga, and taken thence by hoat to l\Iontrcal. 'l'hc hardships 
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endured in the wilderness are said to haYe been extreme, anu food in 
sufficient quantities for so large a party impossible of procurement. 
l\lany of Sir J ohn·'s followers were given land grants in Dundas county; 
and :L\Ir. Croil having had opporhmity to gather data from these or their 
descendants, his statement is to he presumed authentic. :JI01·eover, a 
"·ork compiled and published by one of Sir John's descendants corrob
orates it, though not routing the flight quite as definitely as J\lr. Croil 
cloef'. Sir John marshaled later a host of his Indian followers under the 
redoubtable Brandt, aml also organized a force of regular soldiers known 
as the Royal Greens, and was a terrible scourge throughout the Mohawk 
valley. 

'THE OLD JHILIT}._ny TRACT AKD THE :JL\CO).lB PURCHASE 

EYery 'rilderness tract, every farm and even eYery village lot and gar
den plot in Franklin county is a part either of the so-called Olcl :Jiilitary 
'Tract or of the so-called :Jf a comb's Purchase. 'rhe former comprehended 
all of the towns Burke, Chateaugay, Bellmont anu Franklin, and the 
latter all of the fifteen other towns. A brief statement concerning these 
tracts shonlc1, therefore, he of popular interest. 

'The 01(1 :Jhlitary Tract " ·as Pet apart by act of the Legislature in 
1786 for satisfying out of the same the claims of persons entitled to 
bounty lands promised by a prior act for enlistment and three ye~us' 
service in the ReYolntionary army. Ear-h priYate and non-commissioned 
officer was entitled under this latter act to fiw hundred acres of State 
lands, and commissioned officers from one thousand acres to five thou
sand five hm1dred acres each, dependent upon their rank. To meet such 
claims something like three-quarters of a million acres in the northern 
part of the State were appropriated, comprising the four tmvns named 
in Franklin connty and also fiye towns in E~sex antl Clinton counties. 
But the Legislature had created other military tracts nlso for the like 
purpose, lying in the central part of the State and in Ohio, and, these 
latter heing deemed more desirahle. all land-bounty claims were filed 
agailJ.St tbem, so that not a sing-le acre of the tract in this region "'as 
ever pre-empted by a soltlicr. All of it "·as snbseqnentl,,· sold by the State 
to land spern]ators at about nine pcntL' per acre. The names of those who 
became early owners in this tract which are now at all familiar here are 
\Yil1iam Bailey. Gerrit Smith. 0 uy :\Ieigf', Samnel \Yeacl ancl .. \Yilliam 
Bell. 'The town of Bellmont (then i nclnding Franklin) takes Hs name 
from the latter, and Oerrit Smith's inYcstment "·as largely with the idea 
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of pro,·iding homes for freed and fugiti,·e slaves- :Jir. Smith haYing 
been one of the most zealous and best knO\rn abolitionists in the period 
antedating the CiYil ·war, and an ardent member of the society for 
colonizing the "·estern coast of Africa "·ith emancipated blacks. X ot a 
fe,r colored people were in fact settled upon a part of :Jir. Smith ·s pur
chase, and some of their descendants are still residPnts of Franklin and 
Essex counties, though the seYerity of the climate, the inhospitable char
acter of the soil and the agricultural ignorance of the negroes combined 
to make the attempted colonization a failure. 

rrhe Macomb Purchase, e:frected in 1791, inch1dcc1 parts of Franklin, 
Lewis, J etfcrson ancl Os·wego counties, and all of SL La,rrence, together 
with most of the American islands in the St. Lawrence riycr, comprehend
ing nearly four million acres. 1 .. 'he contrac·t price made \Yith the State 
was eight pence per acre, one-sixth part to be paid iu cash. and the remain
der in fiYe equal annual payments, \Yithout interest, but with a discount 
of six per cent. per year to he allO\red to Macomb if he should anticipate 
any of the agreed payments. Ancl, even at this price, the State benefited 
only by one-half of the amount, the other half having been allo"·ecl for 
services to the commissioners who made the sale. A condition of the 
grant or patent that was neYer met requirrd that within seYen years from 
its date there be one family actuall? settled on the trart for every six hun
dred and forty acres thereof; otherwise, the estate to "cease~ f1etermine 
and be void;'' Also the letters patent resened to the State '' all gold. and 
silYer mines, and fiye acres of eycry hundred acres" for highways. The 
contract of purchase provided further that there be deducted from the 
acreage to be paid for "all lakes whose area exceeds one thousand acres '' 
and a "tract equal to six miles square in the vicinity of the village of 
St. Regis," which last exception was intended to pro\'ide for an Indian 
reservation. 

Macomb became financially i1wolved before the transaction with the 
State was fully consummated, and by a series of transfers Yarious sec
tions of the tract for whirh he hacl bargained became vested in a number 
of people- some of whom hac1 been from the start silent partners with 
him in the deal. Inch1dcrl among these early O\Yncrs were Daniel 
McCormick, \Yillin.m Constable, John l\Ic Yickar, IIezekiah B. Pierre
pont and Rirhard Harison. The Constable holdings in Franklin county 
as partitionefl were mainly in the central northern parts, the Pierrepont 
in the \restern, the Haris·on in the centraL and the ?II crormick in the 
central and southern. Aftenvarcl Ray de la Chaumont. :Jfichacl Hogan, 
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Luther Bradish and others came into ownership of considerable tracts 
through purchase from one or another of those named. 

These early land om1ers in the Old l\Iilitary rrract and in l\Iacomb's 
Purchase constituted so remarkable a group of men, both as regards 
character and abilities and their relation to the government of the State 
and to the business enterprises of their day, that it would be unpardon
able to omit brief sketches of them. 

Alexander l\Iacomb was born in lreland in 1748: came to America 
with his parents in 1755; located at Detroit, l\Iich., in 17 '12 , where in 
thirteen years he amassed a fortune in the fur trade; removed to I\ ew 
York in 1785; married as a second wife a daughter of a partner of 
\Villiam Constable. His residence was on Broadway, below Trinity 
church, and at one time it was rented and occupied by \Yashington ·when 
he was President. Mr. 1\f acomb served several terms in the Assembly of 
New York, and mingled in the highest social circles, counting among 
his intimate friends many of the foremost men of the nation. He failed 
in 1792 for a million dollars; was arrested and confined in jail for a 
time at the instance of some of his creditors; re-established himself finan
cially; and failed again in 1812. General Alexander :?lfacomb~ who com
manded the land forces at the battle of Plattsburgh, was his son.' l\Ir. 
:Macomb died at Georgetown, D. C., in 1831. 

Daniell\IcCormick also was an Irishman, and among his closest friends 
and almost constant companions at his stately home on \r all street ·were 
\Villiam Constable, Richard Harison, \Villiam Bell and Michael Hogan, 
some of whom were to he seen with him almost e,·ery afternoon on the 
porch of his house. IIis estahlishment was continually the scene of 
friendly dinner parties, at which the nnmher of guests was always odd . 
.Mr. McCormick was one of the most polished gentlemen in the city, and 
had the entree to the most exclusiYe social rircles, as is shown by the 
fact that he was a guest at a dinner given hy jf rs .. John .T ay to President 
\Yashington. He would not move from his \\ra ll street home eYen when 
every other residence in the locality had disappeared. and the district 
had been given over wholly to business establishments. He was president 
of the Society of the Pricndly Sons of St. Patrirk, graml treasurer of the 
grand lodge of l\Iasons of the State of New York, a member of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and an alderman. A biographer says of him that he 
was old-fashioned, and clung tenaciously to accustomed habits and style 
of dress. He wore short breeches to the la~t. "rith white stockings and 
buckles, and powdere(l his hair. He was withont a stain on his char
acter. He died in 1834, possessed of great wealth. 
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~Iichael Hogan, owner of Bombay, another Irishman, who had been a 
ship captain, sailing to every part of the globe, and speaki11g a number 
of languages: brought with him to X e"' York in 180-t four hnndre(l thou
sand English sovereigns, equivalent to two million dollars- an almost 
unheard of fortune in this country at that time. 'l'he money is nnder
stood to haYe been the dowry of Mrs. Hogan, who was a princess of 
India, and whom :Jir. Hogan had married in the city of Bombay. 1\Ir. 
Hogan established a store on the site afterward occupied by the old Astor 
House, and filled it with such a stock of costly merchandise as the city 
had then never seen. Afterward he became a ship-owner and importer, 
doing an immense business. He gave the grandest dinners known in 
X ew York, and a biographer says that he was the perfect Irish host and 
gentleman, commanding universal respect. II e was a contributor to 
standard publications of his day. .A number of his ships were captured 
by Great Britain in the war of 181;2, invohring him in financial 
embarrassment. A monument was erected to him iu old Trinity 
churchyard, and aftenrarcl removed to Grace church. 

\Yilliam Bell had been supercargo for \Yilliam Constable in the 
latter's trading enterprises ,,·ith China, and was deemc<l an authority of 
nltimate appeal in all matters relating to commerc:ial business with 
Asia. 

A sketch of Luther Bradish, an up-standing figure in the politics 
and government of the State of New York three-quarters of a century 
ago, forms a separate chapter of this work. 

Robert "~ atts, a partner with 1\Ir. Bradish in ::\Ioira holdings, and 
long a resident there, was of the ~ ew York family of that name, a 
number of whom were large merchants, and was related by marriage to 
General Philip Kearney. An elder "T atts married the daughter of the 
Earl of Sterling. 

\Yilliam Bailey~ once owner of the greater part of Burke and Chateau
gay, and also the local agent for \Yilliam Constable, was originally from 
X ew York city, possessed considerable means, and located in Chateau
gay in 1800. 'rhere he conducted a large farm, and built and operated 
an iron forge- the first in the county 'lrith the possible exception of 
the one in W" eshille. In 1810 three slaves were owned in Franklin 
county, ancl 1\Ir. Bailey was one of the two owners- the other being 
Mr. Harison of iiia]one. 'Though I am not sure, it is my impression 
that iiir. Bailey had two slaves, and Mr. Harison one. In 1820 there 
was not a negro, bond or free. in the county. l\fr. Railey was the father 
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of Admiral 'rheodorus Bailey, the hero of the capture of X ew Orleans 
in our civil war. The admiral was horn in Chateaugay in 1805. :Jir. 
Bailey \ras also the grandfather of the late :Jirs. C. C. \rhittelsey, of 
l\Ialone. He represented Clinton county, a part of which Chateaugay 
then was, in the ~lssembly in 1802 and 180G, and in the latter year was 
also a judge of the court of common pleas for Clinton county. He 
removed from Chateaugay to Plattsburgh in 1811, and die<l at the 
latter place in 1840. 

Gerrit :Smith, the radical abolitionist, and one of the operators of the 
famous "un<lerground railroad," was said by Thurlow \reed to be 
" the handsomest, the most attractive and the most intellectual man I 
have ever met." ~Ir. Smith is suspected of having quartered on his 
lands at or near X orth Elba, Essex county, some of the escaped slaves 
whom he guided to points of safety against recapture, aml it is believed 
that a number of these \Yere transported secretly through F ranklin 
county to ·' sta6ons " in :Jialone, and thence into Canada, via Fort 
Covington. 

So far as I have been able to ascertain, Hezekiah B. Pierrepont hml 
no particular distinction except as a business man of large i~1terests 

and varied experiences. He is said to have been always lenient and 
liberal with those who purchased lands from him in cases where they 
were unable to meet payments as provided in their contracts. 

John :0-Ic Yickar, born in Ireland, came to X ew York as a youth, and 
was unt1er the gnardianship of Daniel )[(;Cormick until of an age to 
rely upon himself. He entered the mereantile lmsiness in 17St), and 
in the course of a few yrars became one of the largest merdumts and 
ship-o\rners in the ~ity. The vohnne of his lmsiness was enormous, 
and a large part of it. was the importation aml sale of lri sh lineits and 
other Irish manufadures. So important to Irish indu::~tries were his 
purchases that upon the occasion of a visit that he made to the island 
it was a subject of general remark, am1 it was jokingly suggested that 
the lord lieutenant confer npon him the order of knighthood. :Jir. 
Me Vickar also traded largely with Chi11a through his own ships. He 
was one of the founders of the Society of Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, 
a vestryman of 'l'rinity Church. a director in a number of banks ancl 
insurance companies, and a member of the boards of managL~rs of 
several benevolent and philanthropic institutions to be connectefl "·ith 
which was deemed a great honor, as the appointments "·ere im·ariably 
restricted to the Yery best men to Le found in the city. Barrett's " Old 
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.Jierchants of X ew York~' says that :Jlr. .Jic Yickar 'ras possessed of a 
sound judgment and a nice sense of the highest commercial honor, and 
m1s proverbially generous in extending aid to merchants 'rho \rerc 
"·eaker than himself. A son married a daughter (Euretta) of \Yilliam 
Constable, alHl a daughter married ~\Yilliam Constable, .Jr. \Yilliam 
:Jic Yickar, deceased, of :Jialone, who was the father of .J[rs. C. \Y. 
Breed and :Jlrs. Ralph, was a descendant of John. 

James Donati anus de la Hay de Chaumont. mrner of a third of a 
million acres in the :J[acomb Purchase; in which was included the 
township of Harrietstown which contains the village of Saranac Lake, 
was born in France in 1760, the son of Count de Chaumont, who was 
the zealous friend and helper of the -c'"nitcd States during our \rar for 
independence. \Yhen Benjamin Franklin went to France as a com
missioner for the Colonies to enlist a French alliance, the French gov
ernment, though friendly, "·as not yet ready for an open break \rith 
Great Britain, and consequently denied Franklin~s appeals and 
entreaties. X evertheless it secretly enconragecl Frenchmen of means 
and military capacity to act individually in our interest, and Count de 
Chaumont needed no urging to serve in this direction. He at once 
placed his hotel or chateau in the suburbs of Paris at the disposal of 
Franklin, stipulating only that no rent should be paid or obligation be 
regarded as incurred until the Colonies should win their indepe;1dence; 
alld upon these terms Franklin made the establi::;hment his office and 
home for years. :Jloreover, the count declined to accept an appointment 
as one of the ministers of France in order that he might remain free 
to assist America individually. I-Ic ga\e outright to Franklin in 1 ~7G 
a thousand barrels of gunpowder and other military stores, and there
after was untiringly actiYe in buying ships, uniforms, arms, ete., for 
this country. His transactions along these lines ran into the millions 
of dollars, for much of which Franklin paid him at the time, or he 
found reimbursement through the sale of the prizes which ,John Paul 
.Jones or. others captured. X eYertheless the operations embarrassed 
him sorely, and it was nearly twenty yean:: later that Congress made a 
settlement with him. The son was in full accord with the father in 
this work, and it was to effect a settlement that the former came io the 
rnitecl States, where he remained for many years. hecame an .\meriean 
citizen, and formed intimate friendships 'rith GouYerEeur :Jforris, 
~\Yilliam Constable and other eminent men of the time. Constable 
having sold the Chasanis tract in Lewis and .Teiferson counties to a 
French syndicate, which planned to build cities on it and establish 
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manufacturing industries to compete with England's, Le Ray de 
Chaumont was put in charge of the proposition after it was seen that 
the orjginal expectations regarding it could not be realized. He also 
made large purchases of lands himself from Constable, and brought 
thousands of mechanics and other operatives from France to settle on 
the tracts. For almost forty years he resiued in Jefferson county, seek
ing to develop his lands, and engaging in various enterprises de:;igned 
to be of public benefit. It was a corporation organized by him that 
built the first decent road into Franklin county, the old St. Lawrence 
turnpike, from Black Hiver to Bangor. He died in France in 18-±0. 

\Yilliam Constable, born in Dublin, Ireland. in 1752, was left by his 
father in that city to be educated when the latter came to this country 
in 1762. 'rhe son followed a few years later, and joined the father 
near Schenectady, where he soon entered into business. 'rhere he and 
Alexander Ellice became friends, but the latter, being imbued with 
Tory proclivities, returned to England at the outbreak of war. It was 
doubtless from this association tha~ l\Ir. Ellice came afterward into 
ownership of the Constable lands in Constable and \Vestville. l\Ir. 
Constable himself entered the Colonial army, and became aide to 
General Lafayette. Soon after the restoration of peace :Mr. Coi1stable 
again interested himself in mercantile affairs, opening an establishment 
in Philadelpbia, which had a branch in Charleston, and thereafter his 
business ventures covered a wide range and were large and important. 
He trudecl extensively with the \Yest Indies; built~ owned and sailed 
ships to Havana and Asiatic ports; became a partner in New York city 
\Yith Robert ~Iorris and Gouverneur .l\Iorris; built and operated a large 
flouring mill at Yonkers; speculated heavily in lands not only in New 
York, but also in Kentucky, Virginia and Georgia, and also in public 
funds. His fortune \Vas large until heavy losses were incurred while he 
was in E1uope, 1lne to reckless indorsements by his brother, James, who 
hacl become a partner with him. Ogden Edwards eulogized .l\ir. Con
stable after his death in 1803 as a master spirit in every ~ircle, even 
among the magnates of this and European countries, and declared that 
as a conversationalist he was unsurpassed. His mansion in New York 
is sai1l to have been that of a prince, at which his friends always 
receiYed princely treatment. After Richard Harison, he was intel
lectually probably the greatest of those who were owners in the so-called 
.l\Iacomb's Purchase, and apparently it was principally through associa
tion and friendship with him and Daniel :McCormick that the others of 
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"'hom sketches haYe been giYen in preceding pages were drawn into 
inYesting in lands in this section. 

Francis Harison (neYer spelled with hYo rs) qneen's counsel, and 
direct descendant of Richard Harison, lord of Hurst, and the grand
father of Richard, the proprietor of the town hip of :Jlalone. e:une to 
New York in 1708 with Lord Lorelace~ the then recently appoi11ted 
GoYernor of the province, and two year:' later sheriff~ afterward hecom
ing a judge of the admiralty conrt and also recorder. The Hari
sons "·ere thus one of the earliest English families in X ew York, 
and the descendants are disposed to emphasize the fact that they are 
in no way related to the Ronnel Head General Harrison. lmt arc of 
caYalier ancestry. The ~f alone Richard Harison was born in X e"· 
York in 1747, and at the age of thirteen entered King's College (now 
Columbia UniYersity) in a class of which he and Joh n .Tay, the eminent 
jurist and statesman, .twice GoYernor of X ew York, were the only 
members. The two remained friends and as ociates throughout their 
lives. Mr. Harison studied law after graduation from college. and was 
admitted to the bar as soon as he attained his majority. Almost immedi
ately he "·on suceess and distinction, 'rhich not onl~· plaeed him in the 
front rank in his profession, but brought him wealth also. He was 
at one time the law partner of Alexander Hamilton. T n a work h~· the 
then president of Columbia College, in 1847, he is 11anwd with "Jfr. 
Hamilton, Aaron Burr, Brockholst LiYingston and hro or three other~ 
as having given to the bar of hi s time an eminenre of character and 
talent comparing fayorably with the high standing of the bench. and 
as one of "its brightest ornaments.~' to "-hich was aflclecl: "Rirhard 
Harison was the most accomplished scholar of the group."' anfl "he 
was, moreover, a sound lawyer/' Historians generally of Xe"· York 
city, coYering the period of "J[r. Harison's acti,·ities. refer to him a~ 

"that gre::~t la"·ycr " or "that great man." He ~ncceeded .Tame~ Kent 
as recorder, "and his refinement and urbanity were as conspicuous on 
the bench as in priYate life." As l1earing upon his scholar~hip. it is 
told that. naturally a student. he was a thorough master of Greek. 
Latin and French, and a reader of widest range: eYen after reaching 
hi~ seventy-second year, he took up the sturly of Hebrew. anrl mastered 
that language. Besides having been rerorder of X cw York, he wn~ 

secretary of the board of regents of the Fniversity of X e"· York from 
1787 to 1790: member of Assembly in J ~R7 aml 1789: a meml1cr in 
1788 with Hamilton , Jay and others of the conwmtion which arloptcd 
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the federal constitution: and from 1 48!3 to 1801 United States attorney 
for the <listrid of X e"· York. Through the kinduei's of his greatgrand
son, \\Tilliam Beverley Harison, I am priYileg:ed to ha,·e before me as I 
\uite a photographic eopy of his commission as Pnitecl States attorney. 
signed b~· George \Y" ashington, and also a photographic copy of a per
sonal letter from President \rnshington. transmitting the commission, 
from which I quote: "The high importance of the judicial system in 
our national goYernment makes it an indispensable dut~· to select such 
characters to fill the seYeral ofiiccs in it as would discharge their 
respecti,·e duties \Yith honor to themselves and adYantage to the 
country.'-' ~Ir. IIarison "·as nominated to the Senate by President 
\\T ashington to be judge of the United States district conrt, bnt <leclined 
the office. He died in R e\Y York Decem her 7, 18~?9. 

Bearing in mind the conditions in Franklin county as set forth in 
preYious pages_. ancl considering that, though LnJ~e Champlain and the 
St. Lmuence ri,·er were principal aYennes along \Yhich the forees of 
England and France mowd and fought almost rontinnonsly in the half 
century of conflict whieh those pmYers waged for <lominion in America, 
Clinton cmmty had not a permanent 1'ettler unt{l 17()3, and St. 1~aw
rence none nnti] I'la2 \rith the exeeption of the mission at Fort La 
Prescntacion (now Ogrlensbnrg), the fad that it was more than three 
centuries after the ,·oyage of Colnmhns before there was a single \Yhite 
home within the present limits of Franklin connty is less occasion for 
remark than the fact that one was established cYen then. It certainly 
\Yas not expectation or hope of finding here golil and silYer loot an<l 
mines. such as had enriehed Spain from ~Iexico and Pern, nor yet a 
search for achentnrc or the ilream that the clirnate was mil<l or the soil 
especially fertile, that induced our first immigration. The impelling 
moti,,e, then, could htu<lly haYe been. other than the spirit of restlessness 
which in all countries and in all ages has kept the tide of migration and 
the course of empire and ciYili1mtion moYing 'resbrard-now in prose
cution of \Yar, now for attainment of freedom of \Yorship, and again 
merely in the search and shiYing for cheaper lancls and for larger 
opportunities in life. The latter mnst haYe hren the impnlse in this 
rase, for the men " ·ho eame knew in achnnc-e that for a time at least 
<·ondii.ions here nmst make for clir<' pri,·ation, for ar<lnous lnhor, and 
for only a hare liYing at tlw hc:-;t. X<"Y<'rtlwlrss, i.hry <·at.ne. the sturcl~· 
manhood of ~ ew Englan<l, \Yith devotion to home. with belief in the 
ehnreh and thr school, an<l with fidelity to conscienee. \Yhile prohahly 
n011e of them quite so phraserl it~ they beliewtl, too, '• in the soYercign 
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fatherhood rJf God and the er1ual brotherhood of man; .. and for that some 
of them had fought at Bennington, Quebec: Ticonrleroga, Saratoga or 
Yorktown. 

( IU.R.:\CTEI: OF THE J>lOXEEP.S 

"~ c who enjoy to-day the fruits of the lalJor~ and the traits of char
acter of Franklin county:s pioneers can IlfJt too hi,~hly estimate their 
worth! nor too greatly ,·cncrate their mem()ric..... Cnlettcred though 
:;orne of them were, Jac·kin.~ the refinement.~ "·hich a~soeiation and 
attrition '\\ith others induce. anrl enYirrJnPd but rudely in all respect;;. 
they yet possessed great natural intelligenc~, ·were enrlowed with shre·wd 
judgment which hard experience made prac-tical and far-seeing, and 
were euterprising to a rlegree. To thc.:::e (1ualitie.::: and to the sacrifices 
and pri,·ations '\\hich our ancestors Yoluntarily impo.:::ed upon them
seh·cs beyond those which necessity C'(JmpellPd had they chosen to con
sider only the then present anrl thcm~eJye.;;, i11:-:tead of hann~ looker1 to 
the future, Franklin county owes much in the line of material deYelop
ment, beneficent institutions. anrl rank in enterpri~e. intelligence and 
character. As a hoy it was my priYile.ze to know srJme of those who had 
converted Franklin county's forests into farms, established our churches 
anrl founcled our schools: and. though of course there were exceptions, 
their simple and correct habits and walk in life, thc·ir drtues, their 

inteme conYidions and inflexible loyalty to prim·ip1P gaYe them a rug-.~ed 
and sterling ·worth that commanrls unbounderl respeet: and I should 
feel that a duty had been undischarged if this brief tribute were not 
here paid to them. 

Er.ECTHlX or FR-\XKLix CocxTY 

The lands comprising Franklin eounty were ori.zinally a part of 
Albany county, which once emhraced a portion of the State of :Jiaine, 
all of the State of Yermont. and nearly a1l of that part of X ew York 
which lies west of the H ud~on and north of the )[ohawk. Clinton 
connty was erected from '\Yashingi:on, one of Albany·.s off:;;hoot~. in 
1188, and then, and by subsequent extensions. includecl all of it~ 

present self, and substantiall~- all of Essex anrl Franklin and a part of 
St. Lawrence. \Yhat is no,,· Franklin (·ounty con~i::terl at that time of 
parts of thr tow .. ns Champlain, Peru and Plnttsl,nr!!h. Chateau2'aY 
(spelled in the ad cn•ating it. '· ('hatena~a ··l wa:-: takt:'n from Platts
burgh nnrl f'hamplnin in 1: !)~1. nnrl in 1 -.,r11 nnrl a~nin in 1 RO·? and 

1808 there were annexations to it. :::o that with )f alone it was coex
temiYe with Franklin r·otmty. <·omprisin .. ~ an area of almost seYen
teen hundred square miles. For twelYe years after the first settlement 
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here we were one with Clinton as a county. All real estate records were 
kept at Plattsburgh, and all court business had to be transacted there. 
Even yet not a few of the recordi' of early conYeyances of lands in 
Franklin county are to be fonnd solely in the office of the clerk of 
Clinton county, only some of the more important having been certified 
to the clerk's office in Malone, and so made easily accessible here. For 
a time the arrangement as imlicated occasioned little inconvenience or 
annoyance, as the population was scant and its interests so slighl that 
public records and litigation concerned the inhabitants but seldom and 
insignificantly. Immigration continuing at an increasing rate, how
ever, the condition became irksome and insupportable, deYeloping a 
demand for separation from Clinton and for the erection of a new 
county, particularly because jury duty and attendance at court as wit
nesses were onerous and costly. At that time fees for jurors in courts 
of sessions and common pleas were hut one shilling in each case in 
which they were sworn, and in the supreme court and circuit court the 
same when sworn, with an allowance of six shillings per day for time 
spent in going to and returning from the place of ser\rice. \Vitnesses 
received two shi1lings per clay. This meant that a jurbr drawn or a 
witness summoned from any part of what is now Franklin county had 
to travel to and from Plattsburgh, usually on foot, pay all of his 
expenses, and receive perhaps a dollar and a half at the minimum or 
possibly three or four dollars as a maximum for his week's time and 
outlay. K ow a juror from, say, rrupper Lake, serving at 1\Ialonc, wonld 
be paid for a week's attendance something· over twenty dollars, and a 
witness in a criminal case ahout eight dollars. 

In 1808 the Legislature was petitioned to erect this county, with 
.X orfolk suggested for its name. Barely a month later (::.\larch 11th) 
the prayer of the petition was granted by the enactment of an act to 
divide Clinton county, hut with the name of the county set off there
from to be Franklin instead of X orfolk. Four other counties were 
erected the same clay, all but one hy chapters earlier than that creating 
Franklin; and the latter became the forty-first count~r of X .ew York. 
The act of erection provided, in brief, that there he established the 
county of Franklin, with boundaries the same as those now existing. 
except that in 1822 one township was detached from Franklin and added 
to Essex, and in 1913 a tract of fiye square miles was taken from St. 
Lawrence at its southeastern part and annexed to Franklin, so that the 
latter might complete a highway, in which St. Lawrence is not especi
ally interested, to connect rl,npper Lake with roads leading straight 
through the wilderness to Utica and Albany. rl,he act erecting our 
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county further provided that there be created here -~a court of common 
pleas and general sesRions of the peace," the terms of whieh should be 
in April and October in each year at the academy in .l\Ialone. ('rhis 
court was equiYalent in most respeds to the county court as created 
by the constitution of 18-l-6, and as before the •' side· judges" or jus
tices of sessions "·ere abolished, though its jurisdiction \ras somewhat 
broader, and the ·~first jndge" was not required to be a }a,ryer.) The 
act authorized the supervisors of the county to raise by tax on the 
freeholders and inhabitants of the county the sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, ''to be applied and appropriated by them to strengthen 
and secure one room in the said academy as a gaol for said county,'' 
and empoweret1 the sheriff and other ofilcers to eonfine their prisoners 
there or in the jail of the count~· of Clinton as they might elect; and 
thus the academ.Y Luilding bec~nne at once an institution for instruc
tion, a temple of justice, and a place of detention for debtors and for 
punishment and correction of e,·il doers, as well as sening for a few 
years as a house of worship. This so-called academy building (the 
institution was never chartered as an academy) was a two-story frame 
structure, and stood a little to the north and west of the present 
academy building. It was known as "the Harison Academy,'' ancl at 
one time went into disuse for school purpoP.es, when it was cmwerted 
into a tenement house, and was so occupied at least as late as 18-:1·4. 
One of the rooms in it was rented by a tenant to the Yillage band for 
a meeting place for practising, anll for a time the Olld Fellows had 
their lodge room on the second floor of the huihling. Later it \ras 
again conYerted into a school building. moYed a short distance to the 
\rest, and nsed for the higher grades of our Yillage schools until about 
18'10. Some of the teachers \rho were in charge there were C~Tns 

Bates. Cyrus Thomas, Sidney Sayles and .:\I arcus ,Johnson. Fifty-odd 
years ago students there would drop \Yaste paper between the studding. 
where the plaster was broken, and then throw a lighted match into the 
cavity. Thus every few weeks school would haYe to he dismissed because 
the building \vas on fire. · 

The aet of erection further changed the boundaries of Chateaugay 
as well as those of ::u alone. detaching from the former certain townships 
which were to remain a part of Clinton connh", and annexing to both 
Chateaugay and l\f alone (then called Harison) those parts of the towns 
Plattsburgh and Peru which extended to the present St. Lawrence 
county eastern boundary. It also provided that Franklin county shonld 
be considered a part of the eastern district of the State, and that returns 
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of elections for State officers, members of both Houses of the Legisla
hue and representatives in Congress be made to the clerk of Clinton 
county. As judges, sherifl's and county clerks were all then appointive 
by the Governor and Council, a consequence of this provision is that 
there is no record· in the county derk's office at l\Ialone of the county's 
vote until 1822. The eastern district included in 1808 the counties of 
Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga, .:.\Iontgomery, \\r ashington, Essex, Clinton 
and Franklin, and ,,·as entitled to a representation of eleven Senators. 
In 1815 the district was changed to exelucle Albany. and to add Herki
mer and Lewis, with a representation of eight Senators. 

FnAXI\LIN CoeNTY's GnowTH 

.As illustrative of the conditions \rhich had occasioned the movement 
for a separation from Clinton county, the growth of our 0\\11 county 
may appropriately he shown at this point. Chateaugay. all uninhabited 
m early 1786, had come to contain a population of 4-!3 at the elate of 
the census in 1800. which had increased in 1810 to 625, notwithstanding 
its partition m the meantime to make :Malone, and that of the county 
as a whole to ~2 ,7 10, though m the ensuing four years (flue to appre
hension of v.r:u anrl to its effects when it actually occurred) there was a 
loss of 151. The population of the county and of its several towns in 
1810 and in certain suhsequent years was: 

When 
COUNTY formed From what taken 

Completr... ..... 1808 Clinton county . . . 
Altamont ........ 18!!0 Waverly ... . .. . 
Bangor. 1812 Dickinson ...... . 
Bellmont. . . . . . . . 1833 Chateaugay ....... . 
Bombay •. . . . . . . . 1833 Fort Covington ... . 
Brandon. . . . . . . . . 1828 Bangor . .. .... . ... . 
Brighton... ...... 1858 Duane ........... . 
Burke.... ....... 1844 Chateaugay ...... .. 
Chateaugay . . . . . . 1799 C h a m p I a i n and 

Plattsburgh . .. .. . 
Constable . 1807 Malone t ... . .. .. . . 
Dickinson . 1808 1\Ialone ..... .. ... . 
Duane. . 1828 Malone .......... . 
Fort Covington ... 1817 Constable ........ . 
Franklin. . . . . . . . . 1816 Bellmont ....... .' .. 
Harrietstown t.. .. 1841 Duane . . ......... . 
Malone t....... . 1805 Chateaugay ....... . 
Moira......... .. 1828 Dickinson ....... .. 
Ranta Clara. . . . . . 1888 Brandon . . . , ..... . 
Waverly.... ..... 1880 Dickinson . ....... . 
Westville... ..... 182!) Constable ........ . 

1810 1820 1 8~0 1840 1R60 l!lOO 
2, 719 4,439 11,312 16,518 30,837 42,842 

370 

625 828 
916 637 
411 495 

979 

767 1,130 

1,076 

316 

2,016 
6!l3 
416 
247 

2,901 

2,207 
791 

1,289 
472 

1,146 
531 

2,824 
1,122 
l,OO,j 

324 
2,092 

192 

3,229 
962 

2,520 
1,376 
2,440 

794 

3,045 
2,221 
2,414 
2, 742 

938 
208 706 

2,240 1,936 

3,183 
1,680 
I ,917 

279 
2, 757 
1,105 

340 
6,565 
1, 798 

2, 723 
1,266 
1,691 

312 
2,043 
1,501 
3,390 

10,009 
2,4S·l 

580 
I ,615 

619 1,028 1,G35 1,237 

1910 
44,5H 

4,691 
1,946 
2,341 
2,588 

872 
741 

1,772 

2,840 
1,323 
1,609 

300 
2,028 
1,447 
4, 753 

10,154 
2,346 

675 
2,170 
1,121 

1915 
46,181 

4,480 
2,179 
2,031 
1,337 

860 
777 

1,835 

2,903 
1,331 
1,514 

255 
2,045 
1,378 
4,716 

11,255 
2,413 

525 
2,133 
1,128 

• Includes 1,253 Indians in 1900 and 1,24!! in 1!!10. Th~ numbl'r of Indians shown by the Pnuml'ration of I 915 is 
1,086, but undoubtedly should be nearly 1,500. See chaptl'r on St. Regia. 

t Then Harison. 
t Part of Brandon afterward added. 
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The decrease in population during the war of 181~2 and in the years 
immediately preceding "·as due to these facts: There was a settlement 
of Indians in the county, all of whom had been at one time British 
"·arcls. On contiguous territory lying in Canada were an equal or 
greater mnnber belonging to the same tribe "·ho were still British, and 
though this people had had no sanguinary record in three-qnarters of a 
century then past, and, im1eec1~ most of those dwelling within Franklin 
county had been American in sympathy during the 'rar of the re\·olu
tion, they were neyertheless Indians, and a hundred years ago the mere 
name suggested saYagery, bloodthirstiness and rapine. It was known, 
too, that for some time preceding the declaration of 'rar British agents 
had been snccessfully inciting Indians alm1g the Northwestern frontier 
to outrages upon the American whites in that section, and rumor 
magnified and distorted real conditions there and everywhere adjacent 
to Canada. The effect was utter demoralization, and it is told that 
many times when false alarms were giYen, or cYen at sight of an 
Indian's footprints, the settlers would he seized with panic, and flee to 
the "·oods \rith their "·ives and children for hiding. Similarly, though 
more quietly. the Indians themsehes suffered, as kno,rleclge that their 
appearance away from their reservation wot~ld he certain to occasion 
alarm on the part of the whites, if not collision with th<'m, and operated 
to restrict their moYcments and to prevent their customary lmnting 
trips. Bnt as a matter of fact not only was there no Indian ontbreak 
here, but there 'vas never a real indication that one was meditated. 
Nevertheless, so strong was the belief that one "·as certain to orcnr that 
some of the more timid settlers abandonec1 their homes. removing to 
localities which 'rerc thought to be safer, and UIH1oubtcdly considerable 
numbers who had contemplated coming here "·ere deterred hy appre
hension from so doing. As indiratiye of the state of a.ITairs, General 
Clark ·williamson, a man of exceptional determination and intrepic1 
courage, came to l\Ialone in 1800 ancl purchased the farm ncar the 
Junction which was for so long a time his .home, but. disquieted hy the 
general cmlYiction of Indian outbreaks, deemed it imprudent to 
remain. Returning to Vermont. it was a number of years before he 
felt jnstifiec1 in again coming ant1 estahlishing his home here. The 
instance is pl'ohably only one among many that were similar. 

Between 18GO and 18fi5 the county lost ;2,li!l:Z in population, or lillie 

per cent., because of a diminished hirth rate during the period of tire 
civil war, and becanse many of the large nmnher of men here who 
entered the Union army ga Ye their lives to the cansc, or settled 
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elsewhere instead of rctnrning to their homes after their terms of 
enlistment had expired. 

In the thirty years from 18GO to 1890 the county as a whole made 
a net gain of only 7.273 in popnlation, the increases having been 
principally in Bellmont, Harrietstown, .Jialone, -:\Ioira and \Yaverly, 
and actual losses having been experienced by Bombay, Chateaugay, Fort 
Co\'ington and \Y cstville- some of them considerable. Dickinson also 
had an apparent loss, but it was occasioned largely, if not altogether, 
by the town's partition for the erection of \\~averly. Chatea11ga,v's 
Jecrease "·as due principally to the fact that several hundred residents 
remO\·ed to Colorado; and it seems probable that other losses are to be 
explained by the fact that families arc generally smaller than formerly, 
which is strikingly illustrated by school records and conditions. For 
illustration, there is one district in Bnrke in which the school n~ed to 
be of considerable size that has not a single child of school age, and 
there arc a nnmber more scattered throngh the county "·here similar 
conditions exist, though perhaps not qnite as extreme. The exac·t facts 
for the county are not in my possession, lmt ill the State as a whole 
there are 15 schools which haYe bnt one pupil each, SG in which there 
are but two each, 900 in which there are not more than five each, and 
600 more with not over sC\·en each. Franklin county nndoubtedly has 
its share of these nearly 1,GOO districts where the la11ghtcr of children 
and the sunshine of their presence ha\·e almost disappeared, and I think 
"·e may charge largely to "race suicide " the losses which the census 
sho"·s for some of the towns. 

The percentnge of increase in the county's population from 1800 

to 1810 "·as 518; then to 18:20, 7:1 per rent.; tben to 1830 . .f·? per cent.; 
then to 18--±0. 3·? per cent.; and from 18(i0 to 1!110, about -!-± per cent. 
Dnring the half century from 18GO to 191 0 the population of most of 
the other distinctively rural counties of the State remained either 
stationary or actually decreased. It should be remarked, ho"re\·er, that 
Franklin's growth in this time was bnt little, if any, along agricnltnral 
lines, and wns dne principally to the (leYelopmcnt in l\falone, to the very 
marked progress of II arrietstown (attributable to special and in some 
respects peculiar causes), and to lumbering operations in the so nth
western towns. 

\Vhile the contemplated scope of this sketch is to make it almost 
entire]~· nnrratin'. with little statistical cumbering. it yet seems essen
tial (inasmnch as not all enn of our own people know our boundaries 
and dimensions accurately, and because an "outlander" may possibly 
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chance occasionally to scan these pages) that they carry just a touch 
geographical and climatic. 

Franklin county lies in the extreme uorthern part of the State, 
hounded 011 the north IJy Canada, with the :::lt. Lawrence river S\recping 
it::; nortlnrestern corner for a clistam·e of hro or three miles where tlw 
:::lt. Hegis Indian rescnation juts \restmud beyonLl the liue marking 
our seemingly natural Lon11dary there; on the west Ly ~t. Lawrence 
county; on the south by 1 Iamilto11 aml Essex; tmd on the east by 
Essex and Clinton. It has an area of 1,078 square miles, of \rhich 
about 270 square miles are uncler State o\\·nership. rl'he extreme length 
of the county from north to south is along its western border, and, 
according to Tupper's suney made about 1798, is G3 1/8 miles, Lut 
Colvin questions Tupper's ac-curacy in this respect, and thinks that the 
distance is slightly less. A measurement on the east, from the south
east corner of Harrietstown, to the Canada line makes GO 1/ S m"iles. 
The county's greatest width is about thirty-three miles. At the elate 
of its settlement it was densely wooded throughout; in the northern 
part with giant pine, and else,rhere with hard and soft timber generally 
intermingled. Clearings for farms aml homes, the manufacture of 
potash and charcoal, vast lumbering operatio11s, the cutting of pine for 
rafting to :;\lontreal for conYersion into ship masts, an(1 the S\reep of 
fire haYe denuded great trads, though there still remain large areas 
that arc well timbered, and "·hich the best interests of the eounty 
demand shall be protected and foreYer prcsened, because it can not 
now be thought that larger possibilities of prosperity, wealth and 
growth lie in destructiYe operations in the Adirondacks than in con
servation, to the end that the region may be kept a pleasure resort and 
a sanatorium. 

K o considerable part of the county is without its surface broken by 
hills, though Constable, \YestYille, Fort· Cm·ington, Bombay, Bangor 
and .J[oira contain broader reaches of lcYel eountr.Y than are to be 
found else\Yhere. The southern to"·nships arc thickly stuchled with 
mountains, and large parts of them must always remain unrultivate(l 
and \mste lands, though eYen here Yalleys also ahonncl which may be 
successfully farmed except "·hen frosts blast and blight, as they arc 
apt to do e,·cn in the summer months at the altitude of 1,-1-00 to l,HJO 
feet, which is that of the settled parts nf most of our Adirondack to\nls. 
Some of these altitudes as shown Ly Fnited Stutes suneys are: Loon 
Lake 1, 712 feet, .J[onntain Yiew 1,-±98 feet, Lo\\"er Saranac Lake 1,53-l 
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feet, Upper Saranac Lake 1,571 feet, Saranac Lake village about 1,600 
feet, :Malone at the county clerk's otiice 730 feet, Paul Smith's 1,6-!0 
feet, Raquette Pond 1,542 feet, Rainbow Lake 1,668 feet, and St. Hegis 
Falls 1,235 feet. 

In portions of some of the northern towns clay predominates; jn too 
many localit ies the plains of considerable area on which pine once 
flourished are sandy and all Lut hopelessly barren, though generally the 
soil is a good loam, and when intelligently and faithfully worked pro
duces abundantly. Only of late has iute11igent and practical considera
tion been giYen to the question of the kinds of crops to " ·hich the soil 
all(l climate are lJest adapted, and, therefore, farmers have not always 
realized the Lest possible results. In earlier years flax was a staple 
because the product was required in the domestic economy of that 
period, when all of the cloth used in a family was manufactured in the 
home. But farming generally was a hit or miss business, and accurate 
knowledge of how to prosecute it scientifically was neither possessed nor 
sought. \Yithin the past few years, howeYer, a Farm Bureau, with a 
competent all(l expert instructor, has been maintained, and advice has 
l>een giYen to individual applicants when requested, experiment~ con
ducted with results accurately registerec1, and also in a general way 
information has Leen imparted by lectures and through the medium of 
circulars and 11cwspapers. The one particular aim of the bureau 
instructor, besiJes teaching the most advantageous methods, is to 
establish unmistakaLly the lines aloug which farmers should especially 
concentrate their attention and energies with a view to economical 
management and the largest recompense. The single pro<lnet in which 
Franklin outranks all other <·ounties in X ew York, both as regards 
quantity of yield per acre and qlwlity. is potatoes; and it is sought now 
to persuade farmers to make a specialty of raising these for sale as 
seecl to other localities. The county has been found to be ext:eptionally 
adapted to oats also, and lands in proximity to villages or to summer 
resorts arc profitably worked for t he production of small fruits and 
early -regetables. 

The principal streams are the Salmon~ the Sarmtar., the. Chateaugay, 
tl1e two hranches of the St. Regis for some distance from their sources, 
an J. again after they join for a few miles Lefore uniting with the St. 
Lawrence. 'The Haquette also, near its head, has its course for a time 
in our eonnty, and ·barely cuts a coruer of the St. Regis reservation near 
its mouth. None of these is navigable except for light-draft launches 
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in their still reaches aml expansions, with the exception of the St. Hegis 
and the . Salmon fo r a few miles aboYe the points where they join the 
Bt. Lawrence. All are characterizeu by rapids throughout the greater 
part of their courses, with occasional falls of consiucrablc height, and 
are capable of a development to afforu many fine water powers. 

Lakes and ponds arc innumerable. Among those of first importance, 
because of eA.1ent of area, scenic beauty aud fame as sporting anct 
summer resorts, are Lower Chateaugay Lake, .Jleacham Lake, Loon 
Lake, the several St. Regis waters, the Saranacs, Raquette Pond and 
Tupper Lake. :Meacham was named for a hunter and trapper of llop
kinton all<l \Y averly, who frequented it, and whose reconl of deer, wolves 
and catamounts killed almost challenges belief, and Tupper for a sur
Yeyor whose work in the vicinity dates back more than a century. 

Deposits of iron have been located at many points, and some of them 
partially developed, though not one, so far as 1 have been able to learn, 
ever proved profitable. A great difficulty in prosecuting such an enter
prise in pioneer times was the enormous expense of transportation to 
market, and, as regards the one mining prospect (at Owl's Head) which 
was deemed for a generation to afford the Lest promise of auy in the 
county, exploration with a diamond drill has demonstrated that while 
the ore near the surface ran sixty to eighty per cent. pure iron of a 
superior quality, at a greater depth the percentage decreased to less 
than thirty. 

Hundreds of claims of discoYery vf ~·old and silver in Franklin 
county have been filed by prospectors with the Secretary of State at 
Albany, and i11 at least one instance, near the vi llage oi St. Regis Palls, 
considerable development work was <lone only a few years ago in a 
search for gold. An advertisement published in the Palladiu ·m about 
1835 invited investment in a copperas mine known to the advertiser, 
but so far as 1 have heard the existence of such a mine was never other
wise manifested. Belief that there is lead in the vicinity has been 
insistent for half a century or more. 1rhe late Albon :Jian, a gentleman 
of the highest character and of scientific attainments, nsccl to hunt 
before the civil war at J ndian Lake and l\[ountain View (then know11 
as Round Pond and State Dam), a dozen miles south of .Jinlone, with 
" Old Aleck," a St. Regis Indian, for guide ancl camp worker, aiHl the 
writer remembers distinctly having been told by him that upon more 
than one occasion " Old Aleck" had sneaked off from camp, and after 
a few hours' absence brought hack quantities of pure galena, which they 
reduced and cast into bullets. Of course :Jiajor :Jf an diu not pretenu 
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to know whether the galena was from a caclt e or from a mine in the 
neighborhood, but "Old Aleck" insisted that it was procured from the 
latter, that the members of his tribe had ahvays obtained theh supply 
of lead from it, and that they would kill him if he "\Vere to reYeal the 
place of deposit to a "\rhite. Old settlers in the Yicinity used to tell of 
the same Indian appearing at their homes from time to time with 
native lead which he claimed to have brought from a mine jn the 
mountains; and it is certain that men who hare had unquestioning faith 
in the existence of such a mine have spent an aggregate of months, and 
perhaps of years, in unavailing search for it. 

Climatic conditions a hundred years ago must have corresponded 
closely to those of the present, for these, though nuying widely from 
year to year, hold practically the same aYerage over long periods. Our 
fathers, therefore, sufiered or enjoyed virtually the same extremes of 
heat and cold, and the same recurrences of excess and deficiency in 
precipitation of rain and snow that are the portion of the present 
generation, which are those of the temperate zone at the forty-fourth 
and forty-fifth degrees of latitude. If these carry discomfort in their 
extremes, particularly in the low temperatures, though eyen then our 
drier atmosphere mitigates the severity, there is the compensation' that 
but rarely does drouth or rainfall interfere with seed time and harvest, 
that devastating floods are almost unknown. and that the "\vhirlwind, 
tornado or cyclone strikes hardly once in a generation, anll then 
invariably over only a limited tract in length and breadth. rrested by 
a yearly average, or certainly with the omission of three or four winter 
months, it is the conviction of most of our people that nowhere in the 
world are there preferable climatic conditions. 

PIONEER CoNDITIONS A~n PIL\UTICES 

These the conditions and the environmen~ of the pioneers, what "\rere 
their general and individual circmnstances and activities? For fifteen 
years immediately succeeding the first settlement no event of par
ticular moment or of real public conseqncnr-e is known to have occurred 
save the prompt estaLlishment of schools and churches- which was a 
procedure as of course by men from X ew England- and save also the 
erection of the county and of new tmrns. Nior did the formation of the 
county eonnt for much until later, because all county officers were 
appointive, and in the choice of representatives to the Legislature and 
to Congress we were still in effect a part of Clinton. Practically all 
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else was individual and domestic, and also commonplace for that time, 
extraordinary and even impossible as it would be in the present. Apart 
from an occasional saw-mill, tannery and grist-mill, industries there 
''rere none, nor \Yere there fraternal bodies s:wc for two :\[asonic lodges: 
or organizations of any sort other than governmental ::mel religious to 
afford di,·ersion or to promote acquaintanceship and social as::::ociation. 

D\rellings "·ere of logs, often little better than huts. There wasn't a 
stove in the county~ ancl the conveniences in the honsch~ld, the shop 
and on the farm that .are to-day cleemecl indispensable had not even 
been shaped in the minds of inventors. l\Iatches were unknown until 
18~7 or later, and fire waR made by use of the flint and tinder \rhcn it 
had not been preserved by covering coals in the ashes on the hearth. 
For lights the tallow clip, or possibly a lamp fed with animal oil, was 

the best that any one had, and many may have had to depend upon a 
mere wick in a saucer of grease, or upon the pine knot or pitch-pine 
torch. For the most part, flour was from rye instead of from wheat, 
and had to be brought from Plattsburgh O\re r execrable roads mJtil 
crnde mills were built, one of ·which is said to h:we been only a mortar 
and pestle arrangement, the mortar a bowl hollowed in a stmnp: and 

the pestle depending from the limb of a tree. Cloth was exclusively of 

home production, the wool or flax being spun and woYen by wife, 
mother or daughter, and all of the family clothing ,,·as also of home 

manufacture; often so clumsy and ill-fitting that it nsecl to be saio that 
it conld not be told by looking at a boy plodding along the road or 
path "whether he was going to ol' returning from school." Shoe
making and repairing:, where each head of a house did not himself serYe 
the family needs in snch respect, was an Hinernnt occupation, the 
cobbler traYeling from hot1se to house, and doing his work '.dwrc,·er he 

fonnd a customer. Building \\·as gcnerall~r accomplished hy "bees,'' 
the men of an entire neighborhood, or, if the structure \rere Yc>ry large, 

of practically the entire county, assembling for a "raisingt and 
''making a clay of it." Upon these occasions rum or whiskey was 

freely suppli~cl, the lnral distilleries making it easy ancl inexpensive to 
procure. · The price was perhaps twenty cents per gallon. :\[oreover, 

it was customary in f:teneral stores to have a pail of whiske~r on the 
rounter, and customers \H're free to partake of ii at a rent or two per 
glass. There was then no i11ternal reYenue tax on liqnors, and it is 
this that makes present highrr prires. l\Ialone has hacl fhc distilleries, 

and Fort Covington and ~loira at least one each. 'l'he late Sidney P. 
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Bates, M. D., was "·orking as a boy for the ]ate Deacon Leonarl1 Conant 
at the time when the latter " ·as to ha\e a barn raising, and "·as sent to 
",,·hiskey hollo"·/' north of the village of :Jialone, for a supply of 
liquor for the occasion. He bought three gallons, which "·as a rather 
unusual quantity, and in telling of the incident in a letter to thl"' Pal
ladium in 1883 the doctor explained that the neighbors had been boast
ing that they were going ,; to drink the deacon dry," ''"hich would haYe 
disgraced him, and therefore it was thought noce~sary to haxe the 
quantity equal or exceed the (1rinking capacity of the workers. T n this 
period of changed sentiment on the temperance question it is hardly 
comprehensible that only two or three generations ago it could haYe 
been regarded as not a r-au~e of reproach to a company of staid and 
respectable citizens il they drm1k to the limit of their capacity. while a 
church deacon would he in actual c1isgrace "'\Yere he to fail to provide an 
ample supply of whiskey to satisfy their 'rants. About 183.5, howeYcr~ 
temperance societies began to be formed in the county, lecturers " 'ere 
engaged from abroad, and a remarkable agitation for abstinence con
tinued rather acti,ely for a number of years. lt is amusing now to read 
some of the reports of such meetings and the discussions had therein. 
At first the form of pledge proposed carried a number of conditions 
and times when it was not to be binding, hut as sentiment became 
aroused and crystallized it 'ras made stronger and called for teetotalism. 

Upon the occasion of such "raisings" the stronger and more agile 
men, desisting for a time from their labor or when the work was 
finished, would engage in roup-h contests to determine which possessed 
the greatest lifting po"·er or the greatest skill in wrestling, or there 
were "tugs of war" and other tests of physical pro"·ess. 

l\[OXEY SC . .-\IWITY 

Othenrise pioneer life "·as all grim earnest, almost nnintermittent 
toil, privation, and poverty without much pauperism. In 1800 there 
·were hut nine hundred post-offices in all the United State~ (less than 
twenty times the number now to be fonncl in Franklin county alone), 
postage stamps did not come into general use 1mtil after 1847, and 
postal rates for considerable distances ''"ere so high as to he practically 
prohihiti\e for poor people, so that even if our ancestors had had the 
time to spare and the facilities for engaging in correspondence they 
" ·ou]d scarcely haYe acquired the habit. There "·ere no magazines or 
local newspapers, and hut few books. Of actual money there was next 
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to none in circulation except clnring the period of the war of 1812 and 
for a time immediately subsequent. "·hen the pay of the soldiers 
stationed at Fort CoYington and ::\[alone found its way into local dis
tribution; and the little that the inhabitants found it possible to scrape 
together in the course of a year had all to be applied in the payment of 
taxes or for the purchase of suc:h supplies as could be procured only from 
outside of the county. ..:\ striking illustration of this condition is 
found in the fact that in 18:24 Xorthern Constellation Lo<lge, F. ancl 
A. :JI., of ::\Ialone, which had been chartered in 180G with about thirty 
members, addressed a memorial to the grand lodge, reciting that though 
the quarterly dues exacted lJy the latter had been paid to 182-1. hut 
only by applying in part the initiation fees and the charity fund to that 
purpose in order to meet the obligations of mem hers who lacked the 
means to pay for themselres, such duel' had then become three years in 
arrears, and e\en the better circumstanced brethren would be dis
tressed to meet the demand, while the poorer were utterly unable to 
respond. It was further represented in the memorial that the cir
culating medium here had nearly \anished, and in 1833, partly because 
of the anti-~Iasonic agitation and in part hecanse money could not be 
had, the charter was forfeited for non-payment of dues. The late 
::\Iirhae] S. ::\Iallon confirmed this condition of money scarcity hy his 
recollection that eren as late as 18-15 about all the real money that he 
ever saw was silnr pieces "·hich Obadiah T. Hosford, then an inn
keeper on the site of the present H oward Block. used continually to 
clink together. Though in some cases distilleries paid cash for grain: 
the manufacture and sale of pota~h was ?-hout the sole means "·hereby 
it could be had, other commodities being disposable only in exchange 
for such merchandise as c0mprised the primitive and scanty stocks of 
the few local tradesmen. 

THE ~IAKIXG oF PoT_-\.sn 

The story of potash, interesting in itself. "·ill bear recital and ampli
fication because the product meant so much to this section in pioneer 
clays. Its manufacture was our first industr~·. The name is deriYed 
from ashes, from which alone it was formerl~· prodnre(l. and from pot. 
in which the lye "·as boiled to dryness. Black salts is a synonym. In 
earliest operations each settler was himself the manufacturer through 
all of the stages- felling- the timber so that it would lie in heaps. 
burning it, gathering the ashes and leaching them. boiling down the 
lye, and hauling the product to market. rrhe iahor lll11St haYe been 
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description hy thoSL' who irere actually in and of the life, and into whose 
minds experience had burned lllltorgeitnlllc memories. \Yhile no pen 
pidun• of tltL' entlllty ·~ t'arlie~t tlay~ i~ !li~cnn'rablt', the rm1nty and 
its condition::; then eould not !tan• ht•en materinlly dill'erent from tlw~c 
that obtained a quarter of a rL•ntury later, except that originally the 
reaches of unbroken forests \rerL' "·idt'r. cleari11gs fo r homes fewer, and 
the trawstics of roads more horrihiL'. CL'rtain letters writtcu for the 
Palladium by early settlers. all of irhom haYe passet1 away, arc for
tnnatel_,. a\·ailable~ a11d carry one back to 1815 or earlier, and bro 
pnmphlets deali11g "·ith romlitions during a f<.' w years follo,ring 18~3 
and 18~-! are iuYaluable for thi~ purpo~l'. They SL'l'm to rnrakcn in thr 
reader the genuine spirit of t!te time of \rhieh they treat, and quicken 
in him a sympath~· with it. as they almost. photograph the _scenes to 
irhirh they refer. Follmring arc extracts from some of the letters in 
question: 

By Dr. Sidnc~· P. Bates: ·· Fe"· horses \rcre raised the first brcnty
fi ye years. Plmring and farm work could uot be done b~· them. The 
stumps and roots which cumbNed the g round forbade their use on the 
plow and harrow. Oxen were in general nse, and a nice largG yoke 
wonlll sell for fifty dollars : a good row in the spring of the year for 
scYentcen to t\rcnty dollars, and to the drowr in the fall at from twelve 
to fourteen dollars. Beef was not much eaten. Re\' . J edediah Burchard, 
the eYangelist. held a meeting here in the summer of 18-1:0, and in the 
arrangement. made ·with him it was expressly stipulated that he was to 
be supplied daily with fresh beef. ~\ rcordingly it was brought daily 
from Plattsburgh by stage. The dair.Y gaye no Ycr~· encouraging pros
pect of ·wealth. Butter sold from eight cents to twe!Ye and a half cents 
a ponnd~ gO\·erned generally by the season of the year .. , And again: '~I 

recollect a funeral procession coming down from hro miles sonth of the 
Yillage of a Sunday. It was made up of six lumber wagons contain
ing the mourners and some of the neighbors. a long: cavalcal1e of gentle
men nncl ladies· on horseback ( :-:ome of \d10m were riding don hle). and 
qnite a procession of men, \romrn, girls and l1oys on foot." 

R~· lion . .AshbPl B. Parmelee: " . .\t an early day \re uscl1 to hear of 
an evening from our lion:-:e adjoining the cemetery on \r ebster street 
the wolYes hmd in the western forest. and oerasionally the SC'ream of 
n panther. Game of all kinds \\'as abunda11t. I have seen wild deer in 
the old cemetery." 

By former Yice-Prcsident \\~illinm ..:\. \\'heeler: "I bought my first 

broadcloth coat at Fort CoYington, or 'thereabouts: I ma~· now safely 
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Co1·ington for shipment to Montreal, and the teams would Gring back mer
chandise for the store. In the fall of 18Hi supplies of all kinds ha<l 
run Im,· in Malone, until a state of famine preYailet1. ~\ boat had been 
long OYenlue at Fort CoYington \rith flour~ and in the expectation that 
it mnst luwe arri,~ed awl that Clark & \read's teams, absent on a trip 
\rith potash~ would snrely return \rith a supply of food. the store had 
filled with people to await them, each haYing his bag to be filled with 
flour. But the wagons came home empty. \Yhen the crowd learned 
that none could be h:ul the disappointment \ras great and bitter. 
saw strong. hardy men cry like children. :-;obbing that they eould bear 
hunger themsehes. but that it was hard to see their children stane. 
On another like occasion Colonel Ilolmes. a jocular charader, marshnle<1 
the men \rho m;re waiting at the store, and paraded them through the 
street. There were iifty of them. and each carried a bag that he h:Hl 
brought to bare filled \rith flonr. Finally a boat-load of Honr arriYed 
at Fort Codngton. a part of it \\"US brought to .Jialone, and the anxiety 
and suffering were relie,·ecl. 'l'he same year .Jir . .Jioody went clear to 
Troy~ purchased a quantity of fionr there, and brought it hen'. I paid 
him sixteen dollars for one barrel of it. and was glad to get it eYen at 
that price.'·' 

Lot Lincoln. a brother of .Anslem, \ras farming in lSlG, and had 
hrenty acres sowed to ·wheat and ten acre:;; planted to corn. He did not 
hnnest a kernel of either, and his experience did not differ greatly from 
that of many others. Hmre,·er, ~Jonathan La,rrence's rye field in .J[oira 
escaped in some \ray. and he ha<l a fairly good crop. It was told of him 
later that the next spring he was called npon widely for seed. and that 
as long as his supply held out no one 1rent away empt~· handed "·hether 
he had money to pay or not. 

Quoting further from .JI r. Lincoln: .; Though our community \rns 
c-omposed almost wholl~· of poor people- many of them young, and 
just married- a common spirit of helpfulness seemed to pcna<1e all 
hearts. If one lost a CO\r, his neighbors contributed to help him to buy 
another. If one "·ere sick, we \ratchecl with him and took care of him. 
If he were unable to put in his crops. his friends put them in for him. 
If a road Heeded repairing, a bee was mane to do it. or a subscription 
was raised to h:we it done. I remember that when the rond from the 
Brewster place to Norman ·wilcox's farm was a continuous stretch of 
corrlnroy. in \rretche<1 condition, all of the foremost men of the town 
ancl ,·illage celebrated the Fonrth of July by turning out and fixing it. 
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I can nrJt h~lp thiniring that in tho::~ ~rly tim~ tf.e y:uple v;ere mrJre 
n~ighbrJr1y than nrJw, and wrJri:erl trJ6t::thO::r r~rJre un~elf.::hly for th~ gr.,.Jd 
r)f the r·uifllJJUnity ar.rl prr.J:;perity r)f the trJ~-n.:' 

1 n an inten·i~w, ahrJ in 1-S ~5, ( h:ri::trJfJher Bri:!~S ~aid trJ me: ::I u.~.c;d 
trJ rJr.) teaming tJeHF.:en Fr.Jrt CrJ,in~rtrJn ar r1 Platt.:;lmrgh, and my 
{:mplrJyeE wrJu]r] _qi n:_: m~ r.Jnly three drJllar~ fr.Jr e.i-pen~'=-~ rA the rrJtmd 
trip: whir.:h requir~d three nighb aul fr.Jur day:: r.Jn tb:~ rr.1ad. 1 had 
trJ pay ~ev~rlty-five e:ent.s fr.Jr trJI!::, :::.nd thu:: wr-'uld have r.1nly twrJ rlrJJa!".:: 
::trr] a r1uarter !r.Jr my rJWTl ]r.Jd~rir.7 ar::d ::tabling the team. \\hen my 
father r·am': frrJm "\\-a~hingtr.Jn r;ounty he did n0t have a single drJJlar 
in money with whir·h trJ pay exp<.:r._;,.(.~ rJn thf way. He e:amt?, hov.-O::n·r, 
with a -'1r. \\-orJdbury, who had frJurteen drJ11ar:;. There were ei~ht in 
the party, and wh,:n v.e 1dt Platt::burqh there wa.:: rJnly three ::hillir.~3 

]eft. ~1 r. "\ror.Jdbury and family v.er_t vn ahead with the team ar.d the 
mrJney, and v.e fo11uwed on foot withr-'ut a penny.'' 

One of the pamphlet~ referred to w~ written by '\illiam Read, rA 
Fall River, ~I a.:::;., in 1~ -s2, and wa.s entitled ::Life r)n the BrJrder Sixty 
Y{:ar.s Ago.'' ~Ir. Read cam0:: to BrJmbay frum Sew Hamp.shir0:: with an 
ur:.r-Je and aunt in 1S:?3, and C:'JLtinued tJ) ]h·e th0::re until l.S3-;-. The 
unr:le purcha~ed a farm. of which ~even ae:re:: had been ~r.Jwed to winter 
wh0::at the previrJu.S fall, a half ar:re planted to e:vrn, and a small patch 
trJ P'-'tatrJeS. For th(~:;;<.: ~o-e:aUed ·· bHtO::nnO::nts :~ rJLE: hundred drJlJar~ was 
paid. The living ae:e:ommrJdarion~ r)n the plac0:: are thm dO::~e:ribed by 
~I r . Head: a The e:abin was built r.)f mO::dium-sizf:d logs, some twenty
frmr feet lrJng and eighteen feet in width. Th(:re wa~ only one rrJom. 
The fir.Jor consisted of JrJrJse puncheon:; ; that is~ thick: short plank made 
by splitting strai_7ht-~rrainf:d has:;wrJrJd lr)z:;~ and hewing thO::m a little, 
:-:rJ that they wrJuld lie in prJsitirJn on the fir.Jor sleepers. Then~ wa:; no 
hearth rJr fire-place; only a plae:e for eae:h. and a bach.ing of rude stone
,~-rJrk again~t the 1o_7S at rJne end. At the foot of thi_;;_ on the ground. 
the fire was built, and the smoke 7radua1ly found it.s way up along this 
r.:timney- hack and (JUt of a hole in the ridze rJf the ror.Jf. There was no 
window, only a place e:ut through the log wa11 on the side opposite the 
drJrJr. The floor overhead was rJf lrJose unp1aned 'boards. and the roof 
was covered with rough boards, and the join~ battened with wide hea'}· 
::Jabs, nailed down firm; and this roof wa.:; always tizht in the mo~t driv
in~ storms. There was no piazza or :;bed or inc-1rJsed door-yard~ no rJven, 

nrJ wel1, no cistern~ no cellar, no outbuiJdin.z.s of any kind. "\\"ithin the 
fire-place an iron c·rane had been seeurely fa.stened into one of the 

2 
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jambs, and a half a dozen iron hooks, longer and shorter, were used 
with this to lower or elevate a kettle, according to the fire. As we had 
no oven until one was built the second year out-of-doors, all the baking 
was done in the baker, or on fiat tin surfaces placed at an angle to the 
fire. In this latter way the famous johnnycake was baked. * * * 
'rhe baker (or Dutch oven as generally called) was capacious- made 
of cast-iron, and with a movable cover that not only CO\'ered the whole 
oven part, but was turned up around the circular edge so as to prevent 
live coals from falling off. Into the baker Aunt Ann would place her 
batch of dough, making allowance for expansion, and, drawing out from 
the fire-place a lot of live burning coals, she would fix a bed on which 
the baker would be set. Then the cover would be put on, and piled two 
or three inches deep with coals, so that a severe heat would be enjoyed 
by 'the bread from above as well as from below. The coals on top or 
bottom could be renewed if necessary, and a right food baking secured 
with the requisite attention." The description gives a graphic picture 
of the accommodations and shelter of most of the then inhabitants, at 
least of those in the more remote localities, for .1\Ir. Read· says that this 
cabin and its surroundings were " as good as any other settler enjoyed." 
But "a revolution was soon begun within the cabin. * * * A door 
was constructed and hung upon ·wooden hinges, 1rith a wooden latch 
opened from without by a leather string. Then three 1rindow sash were 
bought and glass to be set, and a double window 1vas fixed in the west 
side of the cabin -one to slide sideways upon the other instead of 
being raised, as with us. Another sash was fixed on the front side, and 
these, with the door, made our cabin light and airy. Next a common 
table with crossed legs was constructed for every-day use, and it was 
kept for that purpose some ten or more years. Then a fire-place was 
built by laying down a good solid hearth of fiat stones, and on this a 
chimney was constructed. Two jambs 1rere built up on either side 
some four or five feet apart, of stone carefully ]aid in mortar, an iron 
support was fixed at the right height to hold the front of the chimney, 
and the stone work carried up to the attic floor. From there the chim
ney was constructed to the ridge, and a couple of feet aboYe, out of 
straight cedar sticks some two or three inches square, laid up in a square 
form, anc1 plasterec1 within and without with clay, so as to renc1er it 
completely fireproof. And this chimney stood the wear some brenty 
years. Next a new floor was laid of white ash planks sawed in a mill, 
but unplanecl. Consequently Aunt Ann had a jolly good job before her 



to scrub this floor smooth , which she did faithfully, so that in four years, 
hy her exercises on washing day, with a splint broom she rell<lered this 
rough tloor ns smooth aml \rhi tc as could be wish eel. * .,. * The 
cabin was built of rough logs, hewn only on the inside, but between the 
logs were numerous craf'ks, more or less wide, and nice openings for 
letting in the cold. 'l'o remc<.ly this, straight cedar plugs or wedges
more or less triangular in shape, so as to hnse a sharp edge- were 
driven in between the logs on the inside of the house, and a large part 
of the difficulty removed. But to finish t he improYement moss was 
gathered from the large old trees in the forest, and, by means of a 
sharpened wire-edged punrh, driYen into. the cracks on the outside 
until they were completely chocked, and then clay mortar was plastered 
OYer that, rendering the \ralls of the cabin as secure against the frost as 
though they had been built of brick. ··· * * The capacious fire-place 
\\·ould hold an eighth of a conl of wood without crowding. * * * rrhe 
blazing fire so illuminated the interior that no other light was required. 
Reading, sewing, spinning, knitting or talking could all go on merrily 
around such a blaze, and the occupants of the cabin cared not whether it 
was cold or not outside." J.Ir. Tieacl adds that the fire-pl ace took fifty 
cords or more of wood a year to feed it, and tells of a similar fire-place 
in a neighbor's house in which he had seen a quarter of a cord of \Voocl 
blazing at one time~ the logs used being eight feet long. 

The other pamphlet to which reference has been made was written 
by .:\lary Ann Duane, eldest daughter of Major James Duane, and 
wife of Rev. R. T. S. Lo\rell, a brother of James Hussell Lo,rell. ln its 
way it is one of the most charming hits of literature that it has eYer 
been my fortune to read ; but it is in larger part simply a recital of the 
home life of the family and an affectionate tribute to a mother of 
exceptional graces and superior womanhood, and much of it, therefore, 
so intimate and private that it would be an intrusion to reproduce it 
for the general public- it haYing been "Tittel) to inform the youngest 
sister (who afterward become the wife of llev. C. F. Robertson) of the 
life in the Duane household at a period earlier than the memory of 
~Irs. Robertson could reach. H oweYer, the book contains some gen
eral matter that it seems permissible to quote, and because it breathes 
so vitally the spirit of the times which it covers these extracts arc here 
given: 

-\Yhile building in Duane and opening a road there through ten 
miles of forest from :Malone, Major Duane established his family for 
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three years m the Dr. \Vaterhouse dwelling (now occupied by S. C. 
Dudley) on \Y ebster street, ~I alone. :Mrs. Lowell thus describes the 
place as it was in 1824: "\V e had a pasture, an orchard, a barn, a 
garden, a front yard full of plum trees, and a wood to pick flowers in. 
* * * 1\Ialone was a queer little back-woods village. The people 
w•:Te colonists from Vermont, so cnt off from all communication with 
seaboard cities that their manners and standards were quite their own. 
There \ras but one carpet in the place; that one :J1rs. \Villson had, made 
by her husband's first wife, a lady of extra elegance. [The lady referred 
to was .Urs. Abel \\rillson, whose husband was county clerk, and the 
grandfather of George \\Tillson, superintendent of l\Ialone's water
works.] It was made of some sort of thick white blanketing, with red 
and black snakes cut out and se·wed on in a sort of scroll work. rrhe 
people all liYed \vith their help on terms of perfect equality. They \vere 
generally of the same stock, and had been brought up in very much 
the same way. \Vhen mother went to return the visit of the principal 
lady, the girl stood arranging her hair by the parlor mirror, addressing 
all sorts of visiting talk to her till the lady should come down; and 
this was for politeness- she would not leave her alone. * * * 
rrhere was something very pleasant, I have heard mother say, in the 
way the villagers regarded going on the town. There was not yet 
a county poorhouse; the poor of each town were looked after by the 
oYerseers. It iVas not thought disgraceful to have lost one's means of 
living. A person was under obligations to nobody; it was only avail
ing one's self of a right \Yhich all had, and any one might be forced 
to accept. She spoke of one woman who had been somebocly's help, 
and \vhen taken sick had no \rages laid up. Accordingly the over
seers of the poor paid her board at the house of one of the most 
respectable couples in the place. Every~ody was expected to call on 
her and carry her some little present, a fancy night cap, shawl or the 
like. She was \vaited upon and petted, the center of quite a little 
sociahility. * * * 

" rrhe people up in ' Number Twelve' without any bashfulness con
sidered onr house in l\falone as the 'putting-up place' if they could 
get to the village, and hard work enough it was. The road could be 
tra Yeled only in a sleigh or on horseback unless one walked ten miles 
from the town line; and many lived back of that. * * * Either at 
the time of the hanging of Videto, which everybody \vent to see, or 
perhaps on an occasion when one of the Duane people was being tried 
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m county court, our house was filled to oYerfiowing with guesb from 
'Kumber Twelve.' Father was not at home, and old Deacon Ester-: 
brooks sat at the foot of the table and 'helped.' He gaYe a portion to 
each of the numerous guests, then turned to mother and said, ' There 
is none left for you, 2\Irs. Duane.' * * * 

"As I remember l\Ialone, it was the most perfect representation of 
the ideal puritanical village. :Jir. Parmelee, the minister of the Con
gregabonal Church, had come there just at the close of the war of 1812. 
[He came before the war.] The place had been occupied the winter 
before by English soldiers, and had suffered the demoralization usual 
in such cases. He had gone to work on the place with a strong will 
and hard principles, and so carried things that it was the fashion to be 
a church member; no one was of any social account who was not. 
:Xo amusements were to]erated but prayer meetings and singing 
schools. * * * 

"Nearly everybody in )f alone was a Congregationalist. They used 
to ha\e a church meeting on the Thursday before communion Sunday, 
where any member, young or old, could make a complaint against any 
other member who~ he thought, had done injury to the cause. * * * 
The people then kept the Sabbath from sundown on Saturday till sun
down on Sunday. One Sunday evening mother and father walked to 
look at a house, and after inspecting it they said they would take it. 
Dr. ·waterhouse was the owner; the chance was too good to bring the 
ungodly habits of the first representati,·es of the Episcopal Church to 
light; and Dr. \'i"'" aterhouse was disciplined for making a bargain 
on the Sabbath day with one who would not be expected to know any 
better. * * * 

"The taYerns were wholesome, rustic little things made of logs, "·ith 
a kitchen and parlor and bar-room; a bed-room for the mistress of the 
house, off the kitchen; a best bed-room off the parlor, not intended to 
be used; a garret-room up stairs, slightly partitioned- one end for 
women, one for men." 

One further illustration may be cited of the almost primitiYe condi
tions that existed at the date of the county's erection and for a few 
years subsequently. So few residents held their lands in fee that an 
act had to be passed by the Legislature in 1815~ prm·iding that those 
should be eligible as jurors who held land under contract and were 
worth one hundred and fifty dollars in personal property, or w-ho had 
improved their lands in that amount. 
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The more important acts of the hoard of supervisors, which may be 
regarded as comprising the official history of the county, will be con
nectedly outlined in subsequent pages, while the incidents and events 
in the general dcYelopment and affairs of the county that stand out 
largest will be giYen in separate chapters. The story of the war of 
1812 as that conflict touched us; the particulars of the attempt in 
1817 to loot the federal treasury through the presentation of fraudu
lent or wholly fictitions '"ar claims, baekod by perjury; the actual rob
bery of non-resident land-owners in 1821, 18·?2 and 1823 by the pay
ment of enormous wolf bounties, many of them fraudulent because not 
earned; the effort in 1823 to seenre the lmilcling of a canal from 
Ogdensburg to Lake Champlain, and the struggle through more than 
half a generation, from 18:29 to 1850, for railroad facilities; the political 
history of the county; the Fenian movements in 186() and 1870; bio
graphical sketches; and other matters each recei~'ing separate treat
ment, or being comprehended in the several town sketches, it is essen
tial here to outline only the story of general growth and progress which 
the collective enterprise and individual efforts of our fathers wrought. 

Until after 1820 the inhabita11ts were practically one in race, in 
religious faith, and in political and economic Yie"-s, though of course 
this does not mean that there was no foreign element, but that it was 
insignificant in nmnhers, comprising only five and a half per cent. of 
the population in 1820; nor that all were adherents of a single religious 
denomination, or that in politics all "·ere members of the same party; 
hut only that the people were really united on fundamentals- one in 
spirit and purpose, making unit~r of action easier, and conducing to 
a prevalence of greater equality, of a closer neighborliness, and to more 
uniform standards of c·ondnct. T ndiv1dual material conditions "-ere 
mneh more nearly equal than they have since come to be. \Yhile 
all were poor, they were thrifty spirited anc1 progressiYc, and content 
to live frugally and humbly. Of actual paupers in 1825 there were 
only e1ght in the entlre county. or one in C\'ery thousan<1 of the people. 

Yet in the early years, because of insufticirncy of capital, there could 
of c·ourse he no large dc,~elopment of general lmsiness or of manufac
tories other than those of the simplest ehnrad~r: :mel with the excep
tion of tanneries, distilleries, a few primiti\'e iron works (most of 
whieh "·ere merely blal'ksmith shops), all(l grist and saw mills, the 
inc1nstrics \Ycre wholly domestic and agricultural. And it is significant 
nf the former hal)its of the people that even as late as 18.:i.i there was 
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not one music, milk, fruit or ice dealer in the county, nor any plumber, 
undertaker or restaurant, and only one telegraph operator, one book
seller, three barbers, and ( tnirabile diclu !) barely three scrnmts. The 
farm staples were rye, "·heat, corn, oats, potatoes and flax, \Yith neat 
rattle and sheep comprising most of the farm stock; and the Jomcstic 
manufactures, apart from potash, were principally cloth- oYer sixty 
thousand yards of it in 183.5, of which 20,G23 yards were from flax, 
anJ 3~),27G yards from wool. This production in families increased in 
18-!5 to 83,309 yards, with all of the work except some of the carding 
performed in homes. Horses in the county numbered only 1,2G1 in 
1825, or not much more than half as many as there are now automo
biles, neat cattle 7,499, and sheep 9,fi68. ln 18-!5 the horRes had 
increased to 3,878, the neat cattle to 20,069, and the sheep to 47,790. 
The contrast between these figures and those for 1910 is impressiYe. Of 
horses in 1910 the county had 9,2GO, a loss of 477 in ten years; of neat 
cattle 46,108, and of sheep only 5,223, a decrease of 15,674 from 1!100. 
The last of the distilleries "·ent out of existence about 1840, and only 
one tannery of any importance remains. 

Churches and schools were of early origin, hut something like twenty 
years had to elapse from the organization of the first church before any 
society was strong enough to erect a church edifice. 'l'he first structure 
of this type in the county was either the old union church at Moira or 
that of the Congregationalists in l\Ialone, the latter of which is known 
to have been built in 1827. The late ·warren L. l\Ianning was authority 
for the statement that the Moira church was the first, but he fixed no 
date for its erection. 

ScnooLs 

Every town had its district schools as a matter of course almost from 
the day when there were children to attend, but the people felt that 
something better and broader should also be provicled, and in 1806 the 
Harison Academy was founded in 1\Ialone as a private institution, and 
a few years later there was a like so-called academy at Fort CoYington. 
In 1831 regents' charters for real academies at both places were 
obtained. Fort Covington's no longer exists as an academy, but 
continues· as a high school with equivalent courses of study. No 
other academies were ever chartered in the county, but .Saranac Lake, 
Tupper Lake, St. Regis Falls, Chateaugay, Brushton and l\1 oira haYe 
each a high sc·hool of creditable standing, which do arnclemic> work; aml 
also there are union schools at :N" orth Bangor, Bombay an(l Dickinson 
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Center which giye academic instruction, though not in full couTse. 
The cause of education has never been neglected here, nor had to depend 
upon a stinted support. It will nevertheless not be questioned that 
there is abundant room for improvement in conditions and methods. 
'rhe law of 1917, providing for the township instead of the old plan 
of district administration and support, while a well meant attempt to 
assure better facilities and to equalize tax burdens, was unpopular 
because burdensome in cost, and public sentiment compelled its repeal 
in 1918. But there will be no cessation of demand for adoption of 
some plan that will relieve the smaller and poorer districts from onerous 
expense, require dilapidated school houses to be abandoned or at least 
kept in decent repair, lead to the employment of better qualified teach
ers, and enable bright and ambitious pupils to pursue their studies 
more advantageously. A consolidation of all of the schools in a town 
into two or three or four, with provision for transportation at public 
expense of the children from all parts of the enlarged district to a cen
tral school, is probably not now feasible, but it is practically sure to be 
brought about eventually, and with the accomplishment educational 
opportunities will be greater, and the work of the public schools become 
more beneficent. 

N EWSP .!.PEns 

Publication of the first newspaper in the county, the Franklin 
Telegraph, was begun in Malone in 1820, and of the second, the Frank
lin Republican, in Fort Covington in 1827. 'rhe story of these and of 
other newspapers in the county is told in the several town sketches. 

AN EARLY AGRIC ULTURAL SociETY 

In 18'20 an agricultural society was organized with Joseph Plumb 
of Bangor as president, Thomas Smith of Chateaugay and Asa \Vheeler 
of l\falone as vice-presidents, and J olm \Vood of J\falone as treasurer. 
\Vhile its premium list included but the smallest fraction of articles for 
which prizes are now provided, the enterprise as a whole had great 
merit, and might perhaps be profitably considered and in parts adopted 
by the management of our present popular and progressive society_. 
especially with respect to the offering of prizes for best fields of crops 
and best farming generally. The amount distributed in premiums the 
first year was $106 .. 50, wholly for animals, crops and a few manufac
hues. Of this total the State contributed $87, and in 1822 and again 
in 1823 the county gave $100. Committees were created to visit and 
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in.spect the competing field~ and farm~. The premium~ for ~tocic were 
for the ~; likelie;;t hull;~ the ·· Iikelie~t cow;· etc .. and for :::e··ond of 
eac:h. Some of thP item.-:: were: BulL ~HJ; ~e~:·rJnd, $:-: yrJke ( xen, .~;;; · 
steer~, three ~·ears old: $.); two year~ old. ;:4: one year old. $3; milch 
cow) $-1:; pair S\\ine~ ~-±: bree1 in~ mare aLd colt, ·3-!; acre of spring 
wheat, $S; of winter wheat, B~; oi oat': ·~-!; of p~>as, :35; of Indian 
corn, 88; half acre of flax and potatrJes~ S-± each. In subsequE:nt years 
the amount.s of some rJf these prizes were reduced, and the number of 

ar6cle.s and the total offering' enlar7ed. _-\. premium list wa.s pubfuhed 
in 1526, but the Franklin Telegraph TIH:." nrJ report of any fair held 
that year or afterward, so that it i.s presl!mable that the .society then 
went out of ellitenc:e. Of cour.se there were no pur.se.s in any year for 
trials of speed, for probably there were no fa.st h rse' in all thi.s s~tion, 
and certainly there was no race track. 

OTHER E.lRLY E~TERPP..I~~ 

~ otwithstanding the collapse of the organization. probably in 1S26~ 
the movement wa.s neverthele.ss typical of the .spirit of enterprise and 
the .striving- for betterment that appears to ha-;·e been all but unceasing 
on the part of the pioneer.s, who seemin~ly were animated by the con
viction that they must have the test of everything, and get it quickly. 
The Erie canal had been opened only four or iive year.s when they .sought 
construction of a waterway to unite the St. Lawrer:ce and Lake Cham
plain_. and the v.-orld".s first .steam railroad had been in operation for 
only a short time, and the first in ~ew York barely opened, when they 
be~an organizinz for one here - an amazin7ly presumpmou.s efiort 
considering that the country was almo.st all a wilJerne.ss and very spar.sely 
.settled. Of course the canal was never obtained. though the State did 
make a surrey for it, a.s told in the chapter on Transportation Develop
ment ; but the railroad came after twenty years of a~itation - a much 
.shorter period than that throug-h which a later and richer ~eneration 
strove to secure a competing line. 

The first woolen factory in the county was built about 1628. the 
.second about 1 '-3-!. and the third in 1 ~-!2 - all at Fort Covington 
and a founh at )!alone in 1-S-±-±. Fon Covington·.:; \\Oolen mill.s are all 
out of eri.:;tence. while in )!alone there are m . the entire product of 
both of which is manuiae:tured at the mill.s into ~arment.:; for men 
affording employment to a c-ouple of hundred hands~ and to~ether com

prising the town'.:; most important indu.stry. A. cotton factory was 



L'l'l't>kd :111d t'quippcd :If }llahHlt' iu l~'..?!l, nnd opemted until lS-IG, when 
it W<tt' hul'lll'd. Tlw lir~t nf tlh' mill~ for making ~tnn·h from potatoes 
wnB huilt i11 l~-1-~ M 1~- 13. and a qwHh'r of :1 l'l'IItury latl'l' tlll' iuduBtry 
h:td ntt:JiJH'd tn lnrgt' pWJHH'tion~. nml wnB still growing. 'l'hl•rc were 
at lHll' ti11w forty t'IH'h l':wtoric~. and nll prospt'l'L'd until the introduction 
nf t•tn·n ~tan·h i11 inlllll'llse qu:mtitil'S l'LHnpdled tlll'm to elos0. The 
shipping dt'lll:llld f0r pt1t:ltlW~ thirty nr forty yt>:1r~ ago m1s not whnt 
it. has sillt't' hl't'tHlll'. and ~hippt·r~ WtHlld :1l'l'L'pt only limited qua11titiL'S 
t)f t':nl't'ull.Y as:-'tH'h'd ~ttwk. 'l'hl' stnrrh faetnriL'S wl'!'r. therL'forL', the 
tHdy markl't in distrids l'l'll!Oh' from :i. railroad for small potntOl'S nnd 
l'ulls. and fnr l'rops in t'Xt'l'SS nf shippers' n'qnil'l'llll'nts. rl'hc imlnstry 
was tlms of gn'at bt'Ill'lit to the f:umNs fnr a long tlnll'. hut it lhrindled 
nftt'r 1~!1'..?, nnd wns \dwlly nhamlmwd af!L'r l!ll) ;). 

CH.\XlH:n U.uunxa CoxntTlO.xs 

'l'hl' lll'Xt impMtnut iudn:::try to ht' established ,,·ns eo-oper:1tiYe dairy
ing. tht' tirst ere:mwry dating from 1Sm). ln ISS-2 ereanwries had 
inerL':lSt'd to hH'nty or more. with SL'H'nteen of them n'JHWting an nnnnnl 
:l~·p:rl'g':lh' prodnl'tion L'stimnh'd to l'Xl'l'L'd half a million dnllnrs in ,·alnr. 
In tSn-t tlwn~ WL'l'l' ftwty-hro rn'nnwrit'S. Tlu' shipping of milk from 
this sL~dit)ll tn ~t'\Y Ynrk hnd not tlwn hL'l'n bL'gun. and the cnnnt~· ·s out
put of bnttL'r nm~t hnYL' bl'L'll four million pmmds or more nmmally. Tn 
1~)0~ thirty-nillL' cn'nnwriL'S in thr county reported to the StatC' lkpart
nwnt of ngril'nltnn' thnt tlwy had mn(k in that year 3.GlS.~lG pounds. 
:md npproximnh'ly L'qnal qnnntitit:'S Wt're rqlOdt>d for 1~)03 and. 1n0-t. 
H:mgt)r was the higgL'St protlueer with : 11.3~)3 ponntls . .:\!alone nL'Xt 
with ."J-!~L:!~)-l. Bomhny thirtl wHl1 ~~."JLOOO. and Rnrkt:' fourth with 
;)'..? t.non. Chntt'<lll,gny :md nil'kinsnn stood fifth nml sixth l'l'Spet.:·tin:-ly, 
e:wh with :m t)ntpnt l)f on'r -.? ,'lO.OOO pounds. Dnt the eom}wtition b~' 

tlll' L'Ondt'llS:HiL'S :md shippL'rs in rt'l'L'nt years hns decrL'ascd tlelireries 
of milk to tlw crt':llllL'l'lL'S. and l'Ompellcd m:my of the lattl'l' to dose. 
1\ro or threL' hnw bL't'n rhnnged into rhL'l'Sl' factories, and a fe"· hare 
bt'l'OlllL' llH'rL'ly gntlwring or skimming stations for :mrh l'rL':llllcriL'S as 
c·ontimw to opt'r:HL'. hut the lnrgC'r m1mbl'l' hnre gone out of t~xish'nee 
l'omplc>tt'l~·. Only n dnzl"n or fiftt'L'll in nll of the L'onnty are no"· run
ning. Tinw wa~ when thet:l' en~anwrie:-' L~nrned for their patrnns only 
sixr~· to :;cn'nty l'L'nt s per lmndrt'd pound~ of milk. ;md \\·hen the return 
rt':Wlll'd n dollar pt'l' lmndrL'd it ~l'emed so good fortune as to be almost 
inrrt'dihlt'. Hut tlnring the latt'r months of 1~11; tlwy pnid to f:umer5 
a prirl' nearly or lJnitl' fift~· per rent. higher en~n for poor grades of 
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rniJY., and a.~ mur:h ~~ ~'~.~~.) fJ•:r hur rlrr:rl fr1r f!HL ._h;:.~ a.~ r r·h J.Ii 

butt•::r f&t. :.;hipfJing r1f m: k ar.d r-rr:d:!J frr,m th · ~ ·'":CLirJ!"l trJ Sr:· · Yr1r~: 
and .\"r:w Er1~.dand r;itir·~. whir·h r,r.Jy a ff::W: r:b.r~ ll:ftJf•· ·tJ'Jlrl t.a·;r. ,i;t:fl 

thtJU7ht ntt•:rly im;Jrar·tir:a~,Jr:, Jf:;.:ar in .\" r)··>:rr1 ,i:r, 1 :J•. ~~ ·\-:._h thr· t:i:t!O::r· 
handlr:rl by rr:~rular trair.-: ur.til tb: {t,llrJ'A·in~ jJa::. ht·n a -v:.<<d r'.d!l.:
mil,~ train wa.- .-:d·Jr:d llr:d: ar.rl ha-: ~':r·:J t,p·r~tN rf.-_ darl:: f.;H-r - :. :•:. 
Thr: :-hipf'":r, p:1id ~:~.;J· rr:r hur~t1 rr:rt fh r.d-: ft1r tb; "=tt•:r 7'ra.fi- r1f. 

milk in ]Jr:(·(;Ifj~Ji':r, l~.Jl~, au] in ,JfiiJ ar::. ]~J]~. a ;,•1) hub:r r,rir·~, 

and nat raJ]_ thr:y w:t l&r~'= t1 aLi. :(:~. 'I}:- prir·t: j.., -~it! tr1 ": ':l! .i~a
Jr~nt tr, niw:ty U:IJ.b r1r dtJll:.tr b ltt>:r. r)f NJUf·~': th"' farmer-: \~ hrJ iirf:: 
patffJfl.": tJf thr: r:rr:amr:rit:: 7':t tht:: h(:L>:flt r1f the: '--~1 ,r ff~llr:, whie:h i.~ !'J.fJ~ 

inr;rJD::idf::rablr:: with p<Jrk ;,•:!lin~ at t>n::r.t.::-4""Jrld r:r:r.~- pH P'"Jtmd ar1d vr::al 
c:a]Yc.~ at fifv:r:n drJllars T"'=f hr:ad; but f.:';'r:r. at tr.at t!-.r:~; rp;:.Lz.-. ~r ? .. '=-'_ 

c:iably '"~~-" than thrJ::I: whrJ rl>:al with th-; ·hipr1ir.~ -~a:ir,r.~. :-: m•: 
r1f the-:r:: latt(;f r:r1nn:rt thf::ir milk ir.:r1 r·h(::(:-,>: !-•:n t}l'::ir rl-;(':r;i_pt., rm 
larg.: and the mig: rlr;mand ir. thr:: t:itLf::- :"a.J., r)rr. Thf; ;,tatir,rJ. at 
Chatr:auzay i.:: tr::in7 r·har1z•:d ii.trJ a r:r)r.d~r..~az:· at i:t r:r.--:. r1f a rp.artf':r 
of a milJirJn dr)llar:, r1r mr,r•:, ar.rl expN:t- it . ., r(;<·<-:: pt- trJ rf;ar:h -: JJ ()() 
pound.:.: r,f mi k p>:r rlay ir• th•: fiu,.h r1f thO:: ,.t-a:.rJr.. It ha.~ a r-rJ:-.aact 
·with th•: gtio:.·r::rnrw:-nt fr1r it.-, en~ir(; prrJrlur;t :r1r :hrf;;; :·f.:ar~. Ir. BJr~~ 
aL::rJ ]ar;.:e imprrJ·;E:m~nt.:: ar~": in th~ e:rJur-•: r,f ma:-:in~: ar tl thi~ 0-~ d. JL~h

ment i.~ hf::rf::after trJ r:r;rJ r:rt mrJ.':t r.Jf it.,_ r(:N·ip- ir.~rJ e:auly~ rA :h•: r:inri 
that tb: r:hilr.in:n call ::life rJrf;:.:f::n·er:.:.~' (Jthl':r -tir1pin_q ~tatir)::-.~ ir. thl':: 
r:ounty arf:: )rJr.:av:rl at ).J alrJnf::, (r.JTL~tabl>:: Bru.-htrJn and .JirJira. aul. 
br:sirlf::::-i; thr:rl':: i.., a r·rJ!".d•·r •. .,ar:: at SrJrth B>ir •Jr,r and r)r,f.: at Fr1rt 

Covingtr1n. 
(Jn(: dfr::r:t r1f thr:: c:han;,:E"=d UJnditir)n~ th~F r r1u:rl i.~ ..,f::f.:n in thr.:- far.:t 

that; wh•::rf::a:; thr: r·rJuut,;: irJrrtH:rly ~.:nt r-r}r.'itl.:ra Jl•: 'plar_ ~itip, r1f '1-,ut~~=:r 

tr.J c:ity markf::t.:;, it do>·.?.! nrJt nr1w ~upply it,. r,wn TI':E:d-. arrl hrm:. ·1 10:a 1 
-:.:: 

have br!t:n rlf::pf::r.tlf::!lt in lar;!r: mf::a~ur~=: fr1r th•:ir ~upplif::- upr,r ~t. Llw
renu~ N)unty and ~-rPn UJhn rli..,trir:t . ., a-: rPmrJtP a..~ Oklah· rna and 
X ~::bra::ka. IJr.J we ne•~d trJ wr1nrle:r that ~,utt~r i.= _;;r:arri:: and r:r1~ th? 

.J u.::t h•:rr; it i.'-= intHE:,.;tinz trJ nrJte that nrJrwith,.;tandiiig the rarrnr:r:: 
sf;e;ured r::nactmf::nt a fE:w year,;: a~r, r)f a la"'\· prr,hi~Jitinz iL=ti~utir,n~ 

:mpporu:d by taxation frrJm u~in1 rJ:er1mar .:ariu:, l,ut:PrinE: r,r ar y ::u'~-r

.stituU; frJr butter r1ther than a dairy prrJ(]ur·t (whir·h i~ C:--i7ima::erl to 
entail an additional r·rJ-t r,f a rmllirJn drJllar:: a y~":ar : 1r P."Hir1:'·!'!anc~ l 

the farrnE:r~ th(:m.-,eh•:s are _qenr::rally buyin;.: and u~inz :;ur·h -·1' -titutE:.~ 

in thE:ir own hr1me~. 
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TnE HoP I.~nusTRY 

.\.~llbel B. Parmdec ha~ told us that ReY. Stephen Paddo(·k. Samul'l 
Hyde and ha~w Parker wert.? tl1e first to raise hops in eommercial quan
titil's here. bnt without designating a date. It would be presumptuous 
to q1wstion the :.wcuraey of any statement made by )Ir. Parmelee 
applieable to )falone. but I am disposed to think that _-\lcxandcr 
\Ynlker of \resn-ille was an earlier grower than any of the three named. 
)lr. \Yalkt'r's first crop. raised in 1:3?5. was 1.:?00 pounds_. and he sohl 
it in lfomrcal at fifty cents a pound. \\'ith these and possibly a few 
Mher t"'Xct..~ptions. hop farming. at least on a large sc..-..1le. began in the..~ 

county about 1S50. Sila::: .:\.. Ferguson c:une here in that yc..~a~ from 
Otsego comn~·. and was probably the first grower with considerablP 
yards. and. as I reeall statt>ments by him. contracted his crops for seY
eral years n.t a shilling per pound. though his son~ John J. Ferguson. 
thinks that the priee was considerably less than that. Andre"· \r. Fer
guson. who had the largest yards in the count~· at one time. entered the 
rleld later. In 1;:;64 mould and wrmin destroyed the crop utterly. and 
in lSSG many yards were so struck b~r blight and mould that not a box 
was set in them. In still other years there haYe been similar Yisitations 
and damage. bnt not to so great an extent. X o other crop is so widely 
and Yiolently rluctnating in price. of which truth the best illust,ration 
is the rec-ord of ISS:?. when there were sales at as high as $1.?0 per 
pound. while hardly more than a year later the same hops weTe a drug 
at. fiH' c-ems. Tile occasion for the wildest and highest market ewr 
known was the destruction by blight of the larger part of the English 
c-rop. whic-h c-reated a strong demand for _-\meriean hops for export. 
Franklin rom1ty's erop in that year was estimated at about 9~000 bales. 
m1d the market opened in September with offers of fifty cents per 
pound freely made: from that figure prices adYanced by leaps and 
bounds until in December they reached $1.:?0. though m~· nnder
St-<"!nding is that a dollar. or perhaps a few cents oYer. was the outside 
o1i'er by any regular dealer. Growers sold in many instances all the 
way from perhaps si:ny cents up to a dollar. but other growers aud out
siders generally came to belieYe that the limit would be whateYer a 
holder of the commodity might ehoose to ask. and a feYer of specula
tion. always a curse in the husiness. seized upon growers, merchants. 
physicians and attorneys alike. who bought at or near the top for fur
ther adYance. The market held strong through January. but fell off 
ten cents per pound or more in February. Growers and speculators 
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belie,·ed this break to ha,·e been brought about through a use of suLsti
tutes, 'rhile experienced dealers and the brewers. denying such prac
tices, declared that the excessi,·e cost of hops had compelled bre,ring 
economies and adoption of new methods. It is certainly true that dollar 
hops led to the disconry that half the quantity per barrel of beer that 
had formerly been employed would sene all requirements; and, he id0s 
this leverage for breaking the market,. fo rced importations from 
Europe had effect in the same direction. In any case, prices continued 
to sag month b.Y month in 1883 until June~ when they tumhled to half 
a dollar, and thereafter continued to decline until in September they 
stood at only twenty cents for the new crop. By the end of the year 
the quotation for old hops of inferior quality was ahout five cents. The 
growers who had held their crops and the outside speculators suffered 
serious losses, and some of them were ruined. The business neYer 
recoYered from the blow. In 1887 the county produced its record 
crop- estimated, with probable accuracy, at over 11,000 bales. Sinre 
that year there has been au almost continuous decrease both in the 
number and extent of the yards, and of course in the quantity of hops 
hanested. Formerly yards of twenty to thirty acres each were common in 
Bangor, Constable and )!alone, and many were a good deal larger. Rob
er.t Schroeder: a X ew York city hop merchant_. set out yards in Duane 
of two or three hundred acres. and Jones & Lester. of Richmond Hill. 
Long Island, buying the Andrew Ferguson ~·ards. and adding to them. 
became the largest producers in the county. It used to be reckoned that. 
including interest on inr-estruent, depreciation of poles and h.ilns . labor 
charges, sacking, etc., the cost of hops to the grower ·was ahout a shilling 
a pound. :Jiore often than not there was a time in every year when the 
offered price -was high enough to pay a good profit. but it was by no 
means unusual for growers to refuse to ~ell until the pri ce had fallen 
to below cost. In a number of year~ quotat ions were forty to fifty 
cents or more a pound. and in others as low as three or four cents. 
Thus gro"·ers were almost continually in a feYer of optimistic expecta
tion or in the deeps of anxiet:v and gloom. Every now and then a 
farmer who might haYe placed himself on "easy street., by selling his 
r-rop when offered a good pric·c would he wiprd out for flcht. 'rhile. on 
the other hand. a number "·auld clean up enough on a single crop to 
pay the entire cost of their farm~. The Lusine~~ was demorali~ing at 
tl.1e best, for it induced extraYagant pnrcha~cs and habit::.: of ]iring. 
with expensiYe trading on rredit: robhed part of a farm to proYidc 
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fertilizer for the acreage in hops; and caused neglect of other hnes of 
agriculture, which, if less remunerative in some years, were yet surer 
bases for success and prosperity. The quantity of hops now grown in 
the county is probably about a thousand bales a year, and in 1917 sales 
were made at eighty cents per pound or better. Owing to the fact that 
there were so many small yards \Yhich the neglect or lack of means of 
the O\vners made almost barren, the :F'ranklin county yield per acre has 
averaged only about two-thirds of that realized in Otsego and 1\fadison 
counties; and yet there have been a number of years in each of which 
the crop here put half a million dollars or more into the pockets of 
farmers. 

CnoP::; To WHICII THE Coe~TY IS EsPECIALLY ADAPTED 

Other principal farm products in the county are potatoes, hay, vege
tables and oats, with of course some rye, wheat, corn and berries. But 
soil and climate are specially a(lapted only to the four first named, and 
men qualified to judge who have made a study of the problem are con
vinced that cultivation of these, together \rith dairying, should engage 
chiefly the attention of our farmers. Potatoes and oats in particular 
are adaptruble to the locality, the county ranking twenty-third in the 
State in potato acreage and tenth in total production, while in yield 
per acre it stands at the head, with 197 bm;hels. Gratifying as this 
third condition is, the results of prize contests suggest that with wise 
selection and treatment of seed, proper fertilizing and improved meth
ods of care and cultivation it is altogether pradicable to better it. Each 
of four competitors secured a production in excess of 300 bushels per 
acre, and one of 373 bushels, or nearly twice the average, and equal at 
the high price in 1916-17 to $1,100 per acre. Surely, special effort 
that gives such results is amply compensatory, and the figures ought 
to stimulate every gro"·er to increase his acreage yield. So far as can 
be judged, the prize winners had no particular advantage in regard to 
soil over the generality of !'armers, a1Hl their successes would seem, 
therefore. to have been attained through more intelligent and more 
thorough methods and more intensive cultivation. Again, it has been 
demonstrated that Franklin county stock is very desirable for seed in 
southern sections, since it produces earlier, when prices are high, and 
is also more productin.! . Thus opportunity waits only for develop
ment to afl'onl our farmers a .vet better potnto return than cnn he 
realized from sales of the product for food. 

As for oats, Franklin ranks about fifteenth among the State's coun
ties in aggregate production, and eighth in yield per acre, which aver-
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ages better than 30 bushels~ the State's aYerage being 2G bushels. 
Here also contests for prizes re\'eal strikingly larger possibilities, as 
one competitor in the county hanested 57 bushels and another 12 
bushels per acre. 

Yegetables generally thriYc under due and intelligen t attention, and 
with the Adirontlack hotels affording a com,enient market the growing 
of them ought to be profitable. 

Though the county is supposed commonly not to comprehend a<han
tages for corn production, neYertheless census data show that the aYerage 
yield per acre in 1909 \Yns 33 bushels, or only two bushels under the State 
aYerage, and actually in excess of the Ohio aYerage. In contests here fo r 
prizes prodnction ran from 5-t- to s.::; bushels per acre. and iE similar 
competitions in Ohio. in which 2,000 boys and girls \rere the partici
pants, an aYerage of SO bushels \Yas reached, with a record of 1.33 bush
els by one of them as against the State's aYerage of 30 bushels. It is 
not presumed to achise more general attention by F ranklin county 
farmers to corn, but it certainly is permissible to emphasize that not 
only in respect to this crop, hut also all others~ there ought to be earnest 
effort to increase the production per acre. The grO\dh of corn for 
ensilage has increased largcl~· within a few years, aml I umlrrstand "·ith 
great benefit to the dairy interests. 

Thongh it may he questioned if census data are quite accurate except 
in items of mere enumeration, still they probably approxi mate adual 
conditions and ,,alues, nnfl it seems "'orth while to giYe here extracts 
from the census of uno as the~' relate to Franklin county : 

Xmnber of farms ... .. . .. . . .. . ...... ... ..... .................. . 
Value of farms .. .. . . .... ... . ..... .... .. ..................... . 
Value of all farm propert~r ......... .... ... ................... . 
Value of domestic animals, ponltry and bees ... .................. . 
Value of horses ........................ . ... ................. . 
\Talne of sw·ine ...................... · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Value of poult.r~' ....................... ... .. ................ . 
Value of all crops in I !109 ............ ....... . ................ . 
Value of all cereal crops in 1009 .. . . ... . ..................... . 
Value of ha~· and forage crops in I DOtl . .. . ..................... . 
Value of vegetable crops in 190fl . .... . ........................ . 
Value of fruit and nut crops in 1 !lOD . . ......................... . 
Value of all other crops in 1 non ........ ....................... . 
Value of poultry and eggs in 1 flO() ..... ....................... . 
Value of oat crop in 1!109 (75fi,302 lm,;hels ) ................... . 
Value of dairy products in I !l09. including milk sold ............. . 
Realized from sale of animals in 1900 .. .. . . . .................. . 
Realized from animals slaughtered in Hl'OD .. . . ................. . 
Production of potatoes in 1909, bnshels . . .. ................... . 
Production of corn in 1909, bushels . ... .. . ..................... . 
Production of hops in 1909, pounds ... ........................ . 

3. 67 .'5 
$8,088,515 

17.751.227 
2.748.589 
1,137.482 

112.525 
fi0.443 

2.964.160 
;)44.121 

l. 320.419 
59·1. 627 
40.51;) 

467,478 
1flD.882 
:373. 152 

1.174.737 
448.823 
176. 56.'5 

l.43:L 761 
144.646 
474.515 
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Production of strawberries in 1909, quarts ................. .... . 
Production of raspberries and longberries in 1909, quarts .... ... . 
Number or horses· in 1910 ....... .... ... ..................... . 
Number of sheep in 1910 .................................... . 
Number of neat cattle in 1910 ...... ......................... . 
Number of dairy cows in 1910 ................................ . 

H OHSES :\.XD 0TJI EU STOCK 

66.283 
22,260 
9,262 
5.223 

46, lOS 
28.96-! 

If Franklin county has fe1rer high-class thoroughbred cattle, rela
tively or actually, than some others, there has been at least a remark
able improvement in dairy herds here during the past fifty or sixty 
years. Grades average incomparably better than formerly, and there 
is considerable thoroughbred stock of pronounced excellence. Cow 
testing associations have been formed 1vithin recent years, and are giving 
valuable service in weeding out animals that do not earn their keep. 
It ought to he superfluous to add that only along these lines can dairy
ing be brought to pay what ought to he expected and realized. All of 
the creameries and milk-shipping stations regulate their prices by 
butter-fat tests, and it is waste of labor and feed to keep animals that 
do not bring fair returns. The range in this regard is startlingly wide, 
one series of tests in 1917 having shown a difference of $113 ."1-1 in 
profit over feed betweeH the ten be~t and the ten poorest cows in all 'the 
herds tested. Here and there a farmer assumes to scoff at the value of 
such tests, and insists upon proceeding in the old blind way, hut in so 
doing he unquestionably loses money. 

The locality used to be famous for fine single and matched driving 
horses, of which the :Morgans " ·ere for a long time the most numerous 
and the best, and then the Phil. Sheridan and the Hambletonian strains 
(the latter through \\,..i lkemont) came to predominate. Buyers from 
New England and Xcw York city were accustomed thirt~r and forty 
years ago to viRit the cou nty every summer, and sales of matched rlriv
ers, and now and then of a single fast roadster or one that gaye inclica
tion of probable track speed, were common at from $300 to !f;l,500 per 
pair, with single hon::el' fetching proportionate and occasionally eYen 
larger amounts. ItemR were not infrequent in the local newspapers of 
the period in question to the effect that this or that dealer had shipped 
horses during the week from 1\Ialone. or Chateauga)· for which he had 
paid local ownerR iiYe, ~ i.x or seven thousan<1 dollars. Rnt now matc-he(1 
r1rivers are to be found here harc1ly at all, nor is there demall<1 for 
them- breeding having nm during the last few years to heavy draft 
horses, but with eYery kind decreasing in numbers- doubtless because 
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automobiles ha\e become so numerous. Reminiscences bearing upou 
some of the better known horses of old times, " ·hen a three-minute 
gait seemed almost as fast as 2.10 does now, are interesting. .:\.t one 
of the first fairs of the Franklin County Agricultural Society in the 
fifties a horse owned by Sidney \V. Gillett trotted in 3.0G, and a few 
years later a Black Hawk stallion, called Flying Cloud, which was 
owned by Gardner A. Child, and one called Farmer Boy, owned by 
\\~illiam Lo,Ye, raced in about .2.50 at a fair, which was thought at the 
time to be wonderfully fast. Flying Cloud won. He was classed as an 
exceptionally fine animal, and left a good deal of superior stock, some 
of which developed speed. In 186± and 18G5 Lady Franklin, owned 
by Hiram Russell of Fort Covington, proved herself a great campaigner. 
Her best record was 2.31. Three or fonr years later A. R. Flanagan's 
Dutch Girl came to the front with a record of 2.28 or 2.30, and because 
she was so good a performer and so attractive in other respects Governor 
Sprague of Rhode Island paid $10,000 for her. Other horses owned 
locally, in the eighties, which could trot in 2.30 to 2.35, and were highly 
regarded, included James Law's Draco Chief, Samuel B. Skinner's 
\Yhite Cloud, Frank T. Ferguson's Frank, and Thomas \Y. Creed's 
Phil. Sheridan, Jr. 

Qniz ,yas bred by H. D. & R. C. 'J'hompson about 1892, and took a 
record of 2.32 as a two-year-old on a half-mile track, which was then con
sidered ,·ery fast for a colt of that age. She after\\·arcl gained a record of 
2.19%_, and was sold to Colonel Kip of ~ew York for $3,000, "·ith 
$500 to be added on certain conditions. She was one of the hand
somest horses ever bred in Northern New· York, won a blue ribbon in 
the roadster class at the New York Horse Show, and "'as sold by 
Colonel Kip to James Gordon Bennett, who took her to France, and I 
think raced her in Europe. Other well known horses in this period and 
later inrlnde R. C. 'rhompson's Paul Smith (2.18Vt) and Jack Harding 
(2.1114) ; L. L. Sayles's L. L., who won several races in the grand circuit 
in good time; Freel O':N"eil's Joe (2.19:14), who never failed to win but 
one race in his class; Anhreon, bred by H. D. Thompson, and owned 
h~· .Tnlian D. Earle and Eugene E. Lo"·e; Fred Betters's Hresria 
(2.0G14); H. D. Thompson's Brione (2.083/d; and Howe Co11stantinr 
(2.0 'Y~4). owned by " "alter .J. 1\la.llon. 'rhe last named is or fiJ1r 
conformation, ~mel always a dependable performer. 

\Vith ownership or automobiles in<.:reasing, ancl fnrm tractors romin.~· 
iuto almost common use, what future is there for the horse? 
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Frtllll nhout t~;W nr t~ :i~ pnhlit• inkn•:·d w:1~ t'Olll'l'ntr:dt•d for a 
nn nl ht•r nf yt•:u·~ on :1g-it:dinn :md L'll\wt to ~t't ' lll"t' lht• t'tm::;trul'fion nf 
a milrt':HI. J.:wrythillg' t·l~t' wa~ ~uhordinntl' in tht' mind~ t)!' 1ht• pl'opk. 
Puhli e lllt't'tin~::;. :dlt•ntkd by thou~:lllll~ n•prt'~L·ntinp; lllll ~in1ply our 
nwn t't)lmty. hut l ~linton :md St. L:I\\Tt'll<'t' . \\'t' I'L' ht•ld at ~lnlolll'. :md 
tlll'l't' \\"l'l'l' likL' llll'l'iing~ nt Ogdl'll~hurg util'ndt•d h.'· mnny from Frnnk
lin l'tlllllty. s\)lil'i1n1itlll W:l~ t'lll'I"P:t'til' :llld t':ll'lll':l-1 fn r ::.nh~t' l'lp1ion~ In 
1ht• t':lpit:d ::;1twk t)f tht• prl)J'l)~~·d t't)mpnny. :111 nd \1":1:1- nlnw~t won through 
1ht' Lt•gi~l:dun• t'tlllllllitting thl' St:llt' it~t·lf 11) t't)ll:'trul'titlll of tlw wnd. 
with \1pt•r:l1illll :d::;tl to bt• hy ilw St:ltt' on :1 tnll hn~i~. ~imil:1r tn tlH' plan 
in t•tl\•d nn tlw 1':m:d::;. nnd lin:llly. wlwn nt lt' llp;th n t•hnrtl'l' wn:::: 
ohtnim•d. to tlw t'llli::;tnwnt. nf Xt' \\. Engl:llld cn pitnl for prn~t·t·uting thl' 
t~lllt•rpri~t'. \\"ith :'llt'l't'~~ :\~Slll'l'd tlw 1L'Il:'t'lll'~~ of hPpl'fttl :lllll l'~JH'd:ll\1 

mliting m1~ hn)kt•n. :1 ft•l'ling nf int· ~ pn•:-::;ihlt• n•lid nud gratilit•ntion 
~Lil't't't'dt•tl. :md tht• :wtn:ll t)pt•niug nf tht• lin1' for trallil' in l~;ln brought 
gn'n 1 n•jt)it•i ng :md tlw t'Oll Yid it)ll that t'lll:llwi pat inn hnd t'OllH' from 
tlw hnndicnp t1f i~t)l:ltit111 th:d hnd ~o hm~ fl't tt•n•d tlw :'t't'l ion. ~~ill. 

tht•rt' rt•m:lint•d :1 ~t'Yt'll yt':ll'~· ~trngglt' tt) lw wngt•d fnr h·~i:::latin• 

:mtht)rizntit•n It) hridgt' Lnkt• C'hamplnin :md tn t•::;tnhli~h tlw r:1ilroad 
m:whi1w ~htlp~ :1t .:\lnlnlll'. ' l'lw tight m1~ n hrn Yt' niiL' all thrnngh. wlth 
t'tnnplt'h' ~lh'l't':'~ t'J't)Wlling it in thl' l'llll. Otlwr milroad~ han• fnllowt•tl. 
:md iht• pnrtit•ulnr~ n•lntin• 1l1 thl'lll. :t:' Wt'll a::. tn t1w::.c thnt m•rt' songht 
lmt. not gnilh'lL nppt':ll' in tht• t>hnp1t'r nn 'l'r:m::;ptHt:ltion Pt•n•lopml'llt. 
Tlw imprtlYt'llh'nt in l'l):Jd-ht•tl. bridgr~. mils :111d L'qn ipnwnt ~·l'lll'rnlly 

that iinw :md l:Jrgt'l' 1rntlie tlt•m:md ~ han' hmnght :ll"l' unt llllH'L' striking 
thnn ~t)lllt' of tlll' administrntin• eh:lllp;t'~. From an nltl book of rnh•s of 
tlw OgdL•nshnrgh nntl Lnkt' Champlain Hni lrond Company it i:::: noted thnt 
t't)ndnt'tnr::. Wt'l\' JWrmith'tl tn pn::.~ witlwnt L' X:tding fnn·~ fnHn pl'npll' 
11f m:Ju ift•st pt1Yl'l'ty :md di:::nbilit;·: thnt nll bn~gngL' in c.we:::s l)f t•i~ht:· 

pounds wn::: dJnrgt•nhh•. nnd thnt .. no work will hl' PL'rmittt•d in nuy of 
tlll' ::.tntinn~ Clll S1mdn:·. nnr in :my nf tlw ~hops wlll'l'l' it t':lll po~::<ihly 

lw nYnidt•tl. Pt·r~nn~ in t'hnrgt' of tlw 0tllel'S on llH' rond w111 St'C that 
t lwy nn• kt•pt t'lnst•tl inYnrin hly on that dn:·." Sonwthin~ of tlw spirit 
of tlw ruh• lnst quott•d enntimJL•d ftw n ~'l)Od many yt•nrs. nnd ns lntr as 
JSS:). wlwn L'Xl'nrsinn:::: Wt'l'L' rnn oftru to Lnkt' C'hnmplnin or to the 
Tlwns~md lsl:mds. :md wlwn ntlwr lin L'~ Wl'l'l' mnking n p:util'nl:H point 
of ('Ollthwting Snntb;· t'Xt'llrsions. tlw m:mngt' lllt'nt of thi::. lim• dl'l'lim'tl 
nh::::t)lutl'l:· to dt) hn~inr~~ of thnt sort on Snnda:••. 
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B.\SKJ~I, 

'J'IJr,ugJJ d1~": r:~"JUIJty wa'": ~till in lar~t: pan a wlldt:rr t:·.~ JT1 tJ t: frJrti~";"-;, 

::wd th~"; Jlt:tJJJl~": r;,JJJtirJm:d fJ'!<Jr, prrJ~f~":~--~ wa· _:;t;t ~":\·irkr tl~· mar.ing, :1nrJ 
buhinr..:!-!h affaire b~":~:::.n UJ ]rJ'Jffl J~r~t:r. f~"Jf mar~::· _:(:fir~ fr) ~"Jwing tht; 
firht e~":tth:m~":fJt nrJ bankin~ far·iliti~":.~ at all had ~...-:':JJ ~":njrJ:~":d, rhr wa.~ 

t}J~":n..: !Ji;(:d f~"JT any. .'\r, fJTI~ had Ifl'JJJ~";~; UJ dt.:pr,;.it, f~":. }Jw] Cf~":dit 

~":ntitling tht:m trJ ]rJ::tJJE, and f~":mittarJr;t;S tt, l;IJ\'t:r arht:rsr: tit:; bal:.tiJN;~ 

\W:rr: t,f JlffJr]ur;~; :.wrJ Jin.:~ttJd: ratht:r than ir1 Ifl'J!Jt:y. Hut ~Jy-and-by 

a nH:nJJant tarrH; V1 h:iV~"; r,<;l;~.::i~"JT. IJ'JW awl tht:IJ tiJ rt:mit r·~:.}J '"'f iti! 
r:r1uiya]f;nt, and fr,r tht.: t'JIJVt;TJJ~"..:nr:t; r1f tht:~t; tht.: bank.~ at (Jg( t:JJ~~Jurg 

and J'latbburgh had a 1rJtaJ a~~";IJt at .\J a]tJJ,t; fr)r a drJZf:IJ yt:ar~ r,r mr,rr: 

bt:f(,rf: any hr,mt.: t1ank was r:HabJi~ht:t] in tht: r;f) UJt.y. 1 n 1 ;,.; ! :~am J~":l 

C. '\"r.:ad and S~":W Yr1rk (;ity a..":.-~(Jr:iatf:~ t)rganizt:rl tb: Franklm C~"JTHJty 

Bank at .\J aJ(JIJt;, f:apitalizt.:d at :; 1 fJ/J(J(J. 1t w:1;: a Whd dt:al Tn'Jf~".: ,,f 
an in;.;titutirm ft)r i.~~uing nr,tf;;.: t(J f:in:ulat~": a.': mr,n~".:y thar1 fr1r trar ':
tH;tin~ a (kfhSit and rJi.~r;tJUilt busim:~s. L" nd~":r th~": law t1f that tim~ 
a bank r,r banh..:r t(Juld dt:p,,sit Stat&: b(JIJd.': r,r rr:al (:~t:iV.: mrJrt~aw:'! 

with thr; Statf; r:rJiflJJtffJ1J(:f a~ ':t:(:tJritv fr1r tht.: T~":r]i~IfljJtirJIJ r)f thf.: h;]];: 
(Jf nrJtf:S that might ht: i::::ur:d: and a~ tlJt; ini.l:rt:.':-t (JTJ tht: :.t:r:uritit:"'! !-:.'J 
derh::it.f:d tr,ntinut..:d v, bt: payabh.: v, th(..: 'JWJ,f:r th~"..:f(: ·,r;a:. II'' ]r,;::: b.:; t}J~ 

prrJr:f;::s, but, 'Jil tht; r1tht:r hand, th~".: bank ar:r4uir~".:d withr,ut (;~"J':t a fund 
rmbstantia11y t;quaJ tfJ it.~ r,rig-inal inF:::.tm~":nt, with whir:h t'' ·~ ~ha\·f.: ': 
r;t,mmt:rcial papr:;r rJr tr1 JrJan 'JTJ rH;w TfJfJrt~aw:"'. Xr, rt·pt"Jrt~ art: ~".:xtant 

shr1wing tht; itt.:m.:; r,f t!li.-:: bank\ huEinr.:.~;.; f:Xt':pt that it }Jad lit 'JTH: tim~ 

$85,1(J(J in nr,tr:s r,ut::tandin~ a.': mr,nr..:y; but ~:nr,wlr:;dw: r1f th~ tht:n gt:n

r;ral <:;ondHi(JTJS in thr.: hJr:ality, t(J_2'(:;tht.:r w]th th~".: ab~f;U·~ in Jf;p4"Jrt.~ r,f 

items ehr,"ing d(.:fhSit;.;, warrant~; thr; <:;rJnelu~irJn that it had nrJ d~r)f,;.:it.::, 

r1r at the bt.:st few r1f tht:m and in Hna11 amr1unt.':. r_-ndrJubt~dly it.~ 

transar.:tirJns had little resemblanr:(; VJ mrJdt:rn banJ.:in~ r,pr:;ratit,ns. E ··~n 
afwr this prh·ate (Jf individual rmt.f:rpri~~ had g-iv~":n way in 18."JO trJ th~ 

Hank (Jf ~lalonf..:, "a really, truly ': bank, th~r'.: \n:r(; yr:ar.~ and y~ar:: 

prior to the r:ivil war wh(:TJ its dt:fh~it:: rangf..:d rJnly br:t'.W:E:n :)20/J(J(J 

and $7!J,()CJ(J. The Statf; bank r;rJntinur.:d r,pr:ratir,rLS until l~i";.t, wh~n it 
dosed for the (Jrganizati~"JIJ r1f a ::~":(·r,nd natir,nal bank, a fiEt iw~titutirJn 
(Jf that chara<:;ter havin~ r:tJifll; int11 ~~xi:::tr::ntr: a fr.:w rnrmth== t:arliE:r. 
Sinu.: ] 8(j4 ,,thE:r natirmal hanh haYt; br:t·IJ rJr~arJi.Zt:rl at Tuppr:r Lah~, 
St. Hr:~.ris Falls, Bru::httJn, Chateau~ay and Saranar: J...akr:- E:i~ht in 
all- having a ct,rnhiJJ(.:d t;apital ,,f ~51 Ii,(J(J(J, a t;rJmtJiw:d .o,urplus ,,f 
$85!1,104, and dr:posits a7grr:.zating B3/J10,800. Br~sid~~, thr:re is a 
small private hank at FrJrt Co,·in~,.tt,n, capitalized at $1(J,000, whic-h 
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keeps its condition to itself, but ·whose resources are belieYed to be about 
$100,000. The banking resources of the county haYe thus multiplied 
nearly sixtyfold in seventy years; or from a beggarly hundred thousand 
dollars, employed almost exclusively for the benefit of three or fonr 
persons, to almost six million dollars, which, while still advantaging 
stockholders, is continually accommodating the entire business public, 
and contributing inestimably to the vitalizing of general business and 
to the fostering and development of prosperity. It is a marvelous 
record, and reflects perhaps more impressively than any other one item 
the growth in county well being and wealth. 

GRADUAL Pnommss 

There had been for a considerable number of years gradual improve
ment in the condition of the people general1y, but with little change in 
their habits and manner of liYing until about the time of the civil war, 
though it is true that, having come to be somewhat better circumstanced 
financially, framed buildings hacl displaced most of the original log 
houses or huts; household cmweniences and utilities, originally unob
tainable, had improved and multiplied; and the hardships and priva
tions endured earlier hacl been greatly mitigated. Puritanic strictness 
and intolerance abated slowly, and individuals became less amenable to 
the censorship of the clergy and to the harsh discipline of the churches 
in respect to business practices and participation in amusements. But 
the latter remained of the simplest, ancl caused no great encroachment 
upon one's time or purse. They consisted for the most part in after
noon gatherings of the women of a church's ladies' aid society for sewing 
and gossip, with the men appearing sometimes at a later hour for 
refreshments and perhaps a bit of a frolic to follow; lyceums or debat
ing societies, in the exercises of which business men as well as academic 
students participated; lectures, usually by resident clergymen or attor
neys; vocal concerts or entertainments by musical bell ringers; singing 
schools and the old-fashioned spelling matches; baseball (not the modern 
game), bowling, occasionally a dance, rarely a circus or minstrel show; 
and, of course, after 1851, the agricultural fair once a year. Still there 
was no attempt at ostentation or affectation of "style,'' for few families 
hac.1 servants, and fewer yet ·were of independent means. rl1hc thought 
of the people hroa(lenecl, there was a more :wnte interest in public affairs, 
nml local enterpri;;:es commnmle<l more ancl more interest nncl atten
tion. Manufactories sprang up, transportation facilities were provided, 
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banking ·was instituted as previously shown, and progress generally was 
observable. 

'11
IIE PnEsExT AanrcuLTUJL\L SociETY 

Upon a call signrtt by a hundred farmers and. others the Franklin 
County Agricultural Bocicty was formed Angust 2fi, 1851, or just a 
quarter of a century after the death of the earlier similar organization. 
Sidney Lawrence of l\Ioira was ehosen president, l larry S. Honse of 
:Jialone, secretary, and Hiram H. 'rhompson of J\1 alone, treaRurer, with 
one Yice-prcsident from each town. The movement was too late in the 
season to make it practicable to hold a fair that year, and accordingly 
the first exhibition was giYen in October, 185'2, on leaserl grounds, which 
were simply an open field on which grain had been raised, and the use 
of which \rilliam Andrus gave for five years without consideration 
other than that the premises be fenced and the stone removed. The 
'rork of improvement cost but little apart from $!)2.35 contributed by 
residents of Malone and also materials and labor donated. 'l,he exhibi
tion in 1852 continued through two clays only, and, no race track having 
been laid out, of course there were no trials of speed. 'rhe offered list 
of premiums aggregated $467, but the amount actually paid was only 
$263, of which $44 was on crops. The receiptR were $-1-37.31 for admis
sions, $250 for membership fees, $50 from the State. The next year the 
offered premiums were $G21, and increases continnally made since then 
bring the total awards now to about $3:300. The earlier lists did not 
compare favorably even with those that had been offered by the first 
society twenty-five years before, as the amounts were smaller in almost 
every class, having been generally for only one or two dollars each, 
though three dollars was offered for some kinds of horses, and crop 
premiums ranged from one dollar to five dollars each. :Jiany awards 
were of diplomas only. 'l"'he attendance at the second fair, during which 
the weather was unfavorable. was estimater1 at between fiye and six· 
thousand during the t'ro clays, and the receipts were $871.88. By 18.33 
a race track a third of a mile in circumference ha(l been lmilt, and 
a trotting purse of twenty dollars was adYertisccl. with special attrac
tions to consist of Indian foot-races and a game of lacrosse. The rail
road carried stock and other exhibits free at O\\'ners' risk, which con
cession was modified later to a charge for transportation one way. 
Special attractions in 185-1- were mnsic and a competition between ]aLly 
equestrians for prizes, with two trotting c-rrnts as a part of the fair 
proper (the purses having Lce11 $~5 ancl $1.3 respectively), and two 
races to occur the day following the exhibition, but ·with emphasized. 
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announcement that these were not to be deemed a part of the fair. The 
purses for these were $10 and $50 respectively; and all betting on the 
grounds was strictly prohibited. The offers of these purses, in so large ( ?) 
amounts, were roundly denounced as mn,·arrantable extravagance, and 
some of the pulpits thundered anathema against the fairs as a whole as 
"sinful amusements," and in particular as filching money from the 
poor. For a number of years it was a serious struggle to maintain the 
organization, but the earnest men of the time showed courage and reso
lute purpose, and conquered success. The grounds originally were seven 
acres in extent, but were enlarged abont 1856 to ten acres, and a con
tract entered into for their purchase for $1,000. They have been fur
ther enlarged from time to time until they now embrace about twenty
five acres. In 1SG2 the fair was omitted because of the war, but with 
that exception an exhibition has been held every year. There was no 
recognition, however, in numbering the exhibition of 18G3 that none 
had been held in 1SG2, which error has continued ever since. rrhe 
fairs, therefore, ha,·e been one less in number than the annual 
announcements of the society suggest. 

The fact deserves emphasizing that the plan of the organization 
neither contempla tes nor permits any distribution \vhatever of receipts 
in excess of expenses to the benefit of any in eli Yidnal. rrhe society is 
distinctively and exclusively a people's enterprise, and all of the profits 
earned must go to the erection of buildings and improvement of the 
grounds, or be applied to increasing the pr,emiums for exhibits or to 
extending the list of attractions . Under the operation of this policy 
grounds Yalued at many thousands of dollars have been acquired, one 
of the best half-mile tracks in the State JHOviclecl, and a grand-stand, 
cattle sheds, barns and exhibition halls ha Ye been erected which, with 
possibly one or t'ro exceptions, crYe all needs admirably, and would be 
a credit to a much richer organization. 

The premiums distributed annnally for exhibits have mounted from 
paltry hnncl reels to between three and four thousand dollars, the purses 
offered for speed contests are 11ow $10,500 annually, and the total 
rece ipts for the four days of the fai r in 1917 were $28,352.82, while the 
initial attendance of .5,000 or G,OOO in two clays has been multiplied- as 
many as 25,000 people haYing been on the grounds in a single clay in some 
of the best years. Besides the benefits which the work of the society has 
accomplished in stimulating improvement in stock and better methods 
of farming, the exhibi tions haYe gro,rn to constitute something of an 
"old-home week," with former residents returning regularly even from 
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distant points, alike for enjoyment of the show and for the pleasure of 
greeting old-time friends. .Jien from far-a,ray places who are strangers 
to the locality also attend year after year simply because our fairs are 
so attractiYe and the welcome of the people so cordial; and not a few 
of these make no reservation in pronouncing the Franklin county fairs 
to be unequaled 1n New York except by the State fair. 

Other agricultural societies existed at one time at Fort Covington 
and Brushton, and later there was one at Chateaugay. But the county 
is not large enough for more than one prosperous organization, and the 
other societies had but a brief life. 

CrviL \V.\.R CoNDITIONS 

There were great changes during the civil war. The conditions 
prevalent in that period are almost impossible of realization by the 
present generation, for the people stepped to measures not merely differ
ent from any they had e,·er before trod, but of radences other than have 
since been known. Prices skyrocketed, but 'Yithout the average touching 
present leYels, and, though self-denial and pinching ·were practiced in 
many families, extravagance seized upon many, 'rith a prodigality of 
expenditure never before appproached, and speculative operations which 
would have amazed and shocked the staid leaders in business of an 
earlier age became common. As wealth was accumulated by the 
shrewder and more daring. these bettered their dress, many began the 
erection of showy and costly houses, and all except the poorer adopted 
more pretentious habits and liviHg customs. ~Iillions of men were 
called to arms, and, though of course there was a scarcity of many 
commodities, little was heard of impossibility of procuring labor, there 
was no governmental fixing of prices, nor did food have to be rationed 
as now notwithstanding nearly half of the conn try had not been devel
oped or settled, so that our productive area was then comparatively 
small; but the making of war munitions and armaments was on no 
such stupendous srale as now, nor were we then obliged to feed starving 
people across the sea lest they perish. To-clay we see only occasionally 
a uniformed man, whereas during the civil "·ar recruiting was prose
cuted continuously for years with driving energy. and at times hun
dreds of soldiers "·ere quartered here for weeks or months, an ines
capable reminder of war. nloreoYer, there was apprehension in lSG-1 
and 1865 that confederates might raid our villages from Canada, as 
upon one occasion they dit1 invade St. Albans, Yt. .Jioney was in 
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abundant circulation, though of a depreciated value, and there was no 
such restraint as obtains in the present upon the indiYidual soldier with 
regard to habits and practices. The consequence was a reign of 
immorality and vice not paralleled for half a century previously, nor 
equaled since. Drinking, gambling, brawling and licentiousness were 
common. \\r ar meetings were of frequent occurrence: and appeals and 
inducements were constant for volunteers to save the Union and ayert 
drafts. Bounties to encourage enbstments were voted lavishly by the 
county and by each of the separate towns until in some cases men 
recei,·ed as much as a thousand dollars each, additional to their pay, for 
a fe\v months' senice, and the total local payments of this character, all 
met by taxation, aggregated a half million dollars. Franklin comprised 
with St. Lawrence one draft district, and l\Ialone was headquarters for 
both counties for all drafts, \lith General S. C. F. Thorudike provost 
marshal. ~Iedical examiuations for all of the two counties were made 
here, where claims for exemptions were heard also and determined. The 
procedure made the town a busy place at times. None of the drafts 
except that ordered in 1863 netted any Franklin county men to the 
army, except as they incited men ,,·ho feared being drawn to find sub
stitutes. Nevertheless a number were drawn to :fill the quotas of four 
or five of the towns, but none of them could be held because they were 
physically disabled or had fled to Canada. In one of the towns only 
a single able-bodied man was left, and he was so recent a eomer that his 
name had not been listed. The 1863 draft conscripted about 75 men, 
some of whom we1~e released upon payment of a money commutation of 
$300 each, but most of whom accepted service. Censorship of cor
respondence and news was unthought of; and accounts of army move
ments and battles were full and minute~ thrilling the loyal when a 
victory was chronicled, and causing despondency and gloom if there 
were a defeat, while the fathers, mothers, wiv-es and children of the men 
in service waited always in poignant anxiety for the lists of the missing, 
wounded and killed. And it shames me to write that in that stressful 
time all sentiment in our county was not patriotic and loyal, but that 
there ·was an element in comparison with ·which to-day's "slackers" and 
pacifists are eminently respectable. rrhese persisted in Yillifying the 
President and the Union generals, exulted when there "·ere Union 
reverses, and in a hundred ways sought to embarrass the government 
and impede its work. As the present is a war of cold but resolute pur
pose, that was a conflict in which the accumulated differences and 
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resentments developed through a generation of contention on moral 
issues found \ent in action, \rith hot, fierce passion so swaying the 
people that bu.siness proscription, social ostracism and personal enmities, 
if not actual physica~ collisions, were engendered between neighbors ·who 
other·wise would have been assoeiates and friends. This bitterness was 
intense, almost yenomous in some cases; but for those who would 
neither volunteer nor hold themselves subject to the drafts, sneaking 
into Canada while the war continued, there was utter contempt. \Yhen 
the surrender had been made at Appomattox, and those who had worn 
the blue came marching home~ too many with empty sleeves or with 
amputated legs, or \vith health permanently broken by hardship in 
camp and field or in the Confederate hells that were called prisons, then 
the men who had helped to save the Union were welcomed with glad 
acclaim and reverent honor. 

Patriotic acti,ities by civilians during the civil \rar bear no com
parison with those now observable. True, the women worked devotedly 
to prepare sanitary supplies and delicacies for the soldier sick; indi
viduals in many distdcts contributed Thanksgiving and Christmas 
remembrances to be fonrarded to the men at the front; there was gen
eral and earnest importuning of men to enlist; and the to,vns and the 
county offers of bounties for volunteers were more than generous. But 
little of the activity and effort "·as systematized, and except that a fund, 
amounting to several thousand dollars, was pledged for the rebef of 
needy families of soldiers, no war contributions of consequence were 
made by individuals, nor \Yere government bonds bought to any extent. 
There were no calls by the Red Cross, the Young j[en's Christian Asso
ciation, the Knights of Columbus, the Salvation Army, or the Young 
\\~omen's Christian Association to enable these or similar organizations 
to render a benign serYice to the men in the field or on the battle line. 
And e\en though there had been, the response must have been slight, 
for most of the people had little money that they could spare. 

The record of the county in the present war will bear the most 
searching tests, and is highly creditable. Subscriptions running into 
the tens of thousands of dollars have been made for philanthropic work, 
especially for the Red Cross : women and children by the hundreds are 
knitting anfl sewing assiduously on Red Cross supplies; committees 
numbering scores of busy men and women have giYen of their time 
generously for a year to the yarious forms of organized war effort; and 
of the first and second Liberty loans the banks and individuals in the 
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county purchased bonds to the amOUJlt of a million and a third dollars, 
and of the third loan more than another million, or, say, two millions 
and a half in all - an amazing sho·wing for a county that is small and 
not rich. Every subscription district in the county took largely in 
excess of its apportioned allotment, and one more than doubled it
the county as a whole oyersuhscribing its quota by fifty per cent. ·we 
haYe, besides, put into the army in a year a thousand men or more of 
an average intelligence and character that has never been surpassed in 
any war. Hundreds of these have been volunteers, and include young 
men who have taken courses in the training camps, and earned com
missions. In other words, Franklin county's contribution of men to the 
army and navy in a single year has been nearly half the number that 
it enlisted in four years during the civil war. 

THE CouNTY's CIVIL "\Y AR RF.conn 

It is impossible to compile a complete list and the individual records 
of the men from Franklin county 'vho served in the army during the 
civil war, or even to ascertain their number accurately. As complete a 
list for New York as it has been found possible to assemble has been 
prepared by regiments and published by the State adjutant-general, but 
it does not show residences. It totals about 325,000, ·whereas General 
Phisterer, formerly adjutant-general, declared the opinion some years 
ago that the actual number exceeded 400,000, adding that it was 
"impossible to obtain any accurate figures of the number of men fur
nished during the war by each county, town and village." It 'vas 
attempted in 1865 to have the census of that year include the names of 
all volunteers and of all drafted men who accepted service, but the 
total so obtained was only 139,-±81, or about one-third of what General 
Phisterer believed to have been the actual number. From the best 
information that I have been able to gather I am satisfied that, includ
ing re-enlistments, Franklin county had in the service, from first to 
last, well over 2,000 men. If the same proportion between the census 
figures and the adjutant-general's list for the entire State obtained for 
Franklin county, then the number would be about 3,160, or if we take 
the estimate of 400,000 and supply the resultant percentage it would 
be about 3,860; but both of these latter totals seem improbable. The 
town clerks· were required in 1866 to prepare complete lists of those 
who had served in the army from their respective to,vns, and I have 
counted as many of these lists for Franklin county as I have been able 
to locate. The number shown by the census returns of 1865 and also 
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by the obtainable tmn1 clerks' reports in ISGG apprar m the following 
table: 

Towns 
Bangor . ................................... . 

Cen!'Us Town Clerks' 
Figures Reports 

8()• Sfl .. 
Bellmont ............................ ..... . 8~ IG5 
Bombay .................................. . -lS -lS* 
Brandon ............... ................... . G-1 (i!.J 
B righton .......... ......................... . 9 1~ 
Burke .................................... . (ji) 158 
Chateaugay ............... ....... ...... ... . 8~ 82* 
Constable .................................. . ii 102 
Dickinson ................................. . 12-1 20-l 
Duane . .............. ..................... . 32 37 
Fort Co\'ingtun ............................. . so SO* 
Franklin ... ............................... . 90 12:3 
Harrietstown .............................. . 17 30 
.;\!alone ... ......... ......... · ............... . 316 410 
l\Ioira .... ..... ........................... . 6-! Ui 
\YestYille .................................. . 110 110* 

Totals ................................. . 1,3-!9 1 ,8 ~2 

The draft ages during the ciYil war were between h,·enty and forty
fire yea rs, with the volunteer ages between eighteen and forty-fiye years; 
and yet there were hundreds of mere boys, not yet fifteen, anu of men 
\rell o\·er fif ty (some of them from Franklin county) who entered the 
ranks- the former bearing the strain and hardships better than the 
latter, nearly all of whom had to be discharged for tlisability after a 
few weeks or months in the field. 

The county's organized contingents included one company· each in 
the 16th and GOth, se\·en in the 98th, two in the 10Gth and three in the 
142d, and it hau besides scattering representa6on in a considerable 
number of other commands, particularly in the !lGth, llSth, the 14th 
HeaYy Artillery and some caYalry units, including the company of 
Captain Da,·is, organized in 1864, largely from Franklin county, for 
frontier defense. 

The regiments in "·hich there "·ere uuits of Franklin county men all 
saw strenuous service and hard fighting. Their records "·ere fine. and 
their battle losses, in proportion to their total strength, were appalling. 
For illustration, the killed and wounded in all of the X e"· York regi
ments comprised 18.4 per cent. of their strength, while the percentage 
for the 1Gth was 3G.96, nearly all of which was suffered in four engage
ments. The losses of this regiment were the greatest of any of the 

* The town clerks' reports for Bangor, Bombay, Chateaugay, Fort Covington 
and \Vestville not having been located, the census figures are used. If the missing 
reports could be eonsulted, probably t hey would bring the aggregate up to about 
2,000; and in a number of t he towns these reports do not include re-enlistments, 
which would further swell the count. 
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State's thirty-eight two-year regiments with a single exception. Over 
fifty per cent. of the men in it who 'vere taken to the firing line were 
killed or wounded. The follo·wing data are from a compilation made 
by the adjutant-general: 

16th 60th 98th l06th l42d 
Reg. Reg. Reg. Reg. Reg. 

Killed in action .................... !)l 39 63 85 70 
Died of wounds received in action ..... 38 28 3!) 51 61 
'Vounded, but survived .............. 332 191 277 324 340 
Reported missing ................... 19 IS 72 214 23 

Aggregate losses ............... 480 276 451 674 4!)4-
Approximate length of service, years .. 2 3% 3;1:! 2% 213 
Died of disease and other causes ...... 84 101 136 167 162 
Number of battles and skirmishes .... IS 29 22 34 21 

From the adjutant-general's recon1s I have gleaned the names and 
data of Franklin county men who were commissioned officers in the 
lGth, GOth, 98th, lOGth and U-2d regiments. The rank first following 
each officer's name is that in which he was mustered, and the ranks fol
lowing are those that he successively held. In many cases the records 
note discharges as terminating service, but as this word is susceptible 
of t"·o constructions I have substituted "resigned." \Yhere no elate of 
retirement is stated it is to be understood that the officer was mustereu 
out at the expiration of his term of serYice: 

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT. 

CoLo~EL. 

Joel J. SeaYer, captain, major, lieut.-col.; colonel Sept. 28, 1862. 

CAPTAIN. 

Charles J\L Hilliker, sergt., lst sergt., 2d lieut.; captain Dec. 6, ISH2. 
Charles H. Bentley, 2d lieut., 1st lieut.; captain Jan. 21, 1863; wounded; re

enlisted; captain in Vermont caYalry. 

FIRST LIEUTENAl\T. 

Frederic F. 'Vead, 1st Iieut.; transferred to !)8th regiment, which see. 
Samuel "r· Gleason, private; Ist lieut. Aug. !), 1862. 

SECOND LIEUTENAJ.""T. 

:Milton E. Roberts, 2d Iieut.; r esigned Nov. 19, 1861. 
Enos Hinman, lst sergt.; 2d lient. Dec. 6, 1862. 
Charles A. Brown, private, sergt.; 2d lieut. Sept. 13, 1862; detailed to be in 

charge of printing office at Gen. J\IcClellan's headquarters. 

CHAPLAIN. 

Andrew J\I. J\Iillar, ehaplain; resigned Sept. 26, lSu~. 
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:MEDAL OF HONOR. 

John H. 1\Ioffitt was given a nwclal of honor for great bravery at the battle of 
Gaines's }.lill. }.Ir. }.loflitt enlisted in Clinton count~·, lmt was a resident of 
Franklin for a numLer uf years after the war, and represented this di::;trict in 
Congress. 

SIXTIETH REGDIENT. 

CAPTAIN. 

William H. Hyde, captain; resigned .Jan. 31, 186:3. 
P. Shelley Sinclair, lst lie11t.; captain Jan. 29•, ISG~. 
Alfred N. Skiff, sergt., lst sergt., lieut.; captain July 9, 18Gii. 

FIRST LIEUTENANT. 

}.lyron D. Stanley, 1st sergt.; 1st lie11t. Jan. 29, 1863; died of wounds. 
Rufus R. StanclifT, private, corp., sergt., lst sergt.; 1st lieut. ,June 23, 18G5. 
George G. Cornish, private, hospital steward; 1st lieut. Feb. 21, 1~G3; dis. for 

disability April 27, 1865. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

Hosea C. Reynolds, 2d lieut.; died Oct. 26, 1862. 
Edward Sinclair, private; 2d lieut. Nov. 4, 1863. 
Gardiner Smith, corp., sergt.; 2d lieut. July fl, 1865. 

NINETY-EIGHTH REGDIENT. 

COLONEL. 

Charles Dmkee, lieut.-col.; colonel July 4, 1862; resigned Feb. 25, 1863. 
Frederic F. 'Yead, lieut.-eol. by transfer and promotion from I Gth regiment; 

colonel :Mar. 4, 18G-i; killed June 3, 1864. 

l\IAJOR. 

Albon l\Ian, major; resigned June 4, 1862. 

ADJUTANT. 

Edward H. Hobbs, adjutant; resigned June 2, 1863. 
Daniel H. Stanton, 2d lieut., 1st lieut.; adjutant Jun~ 2, 1863; wounded. 

CAPTAIN. 

Seymour L. Andrus, lst lieut.; captain Oct. 31, 1862; resigned June 1, 1863. 
Samuel J. Austin, 1st lieut.; captain Oct. I, 1862; resigned June 2, l8G:3. 
William H. Barney, 2d lieut., lst lieut.; captain l\Iay 8, 1862. 
Fernando C. Beaman, private, sergt., 2d lieut., lst lieut.; captain Dc>c. 2, lS(i-i; 

wounded. 
Egbert ~'L Copps, private, sergt., 1st sergt., 1st lieut.; captain Dec. 1, 186-i. 
Charles ,V, Crary, captain; ass't surg. Oct. 28, 1862; ·resigned Nov. 15, 1862; 

re-enlisted and commissioned captain in 11-ith regiment. 
Newton H. Davis, private, 1st sergt., 2d lieut., 1st lieut.; captain June 2, 186:3; 

wounded; re-enlisted as captain of a frontier defense company of crwalry. 
Lucien D. Ellsworth, captain; resigned June 24, 1862. 
Hiram P. Gile, lst sergt., 2d lieut., lst lieut.; captain l\Iar. 4, 186-i; wounded. 
Horace D. Hickok, priYate, com. scrgt.. 2d lieut., quartermaster; captain .July 

20, 1864; resigned Dec. 6, 186-L 
Edmund J. Hildreth, 1st scrgt., 2d lieut., 1st lieut.; captain .June 2, 1863; 

resigned Nov. 15, 1864. 
Amos S. Kimball, lst licut.; captain and ass't quartermaster .April 7, 186-i; 

afterward became quartermaster-general in the rc>gnlar army. 
Frederick Lewis, private, sergt., sergt.-major; captain Nov. 8, 1862. 
Edward J. l\Iannix, captain; dis. fur disability Oct. 1, 1862. 
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Orlando F. Miller, captain; resigned April 1, 1863. 
Theodore l\1. Morgan, commissioned captain, but not mustered. 
Dennis D. 1\Ioi:t, private, 2d lieut. , 1st Iieut.; capta in Nov. 27, 1864. 
Benjamin Russell, captain; dis. for disability Sept. 2!), 1862. 
Sylvester S. Willard, lst lieut.; captain Sept. 24, 1862; resigned June 2, 1863. 
Parrit B. Wolff, captain; dis. for disability Nov. !), 1862. 
John J. Wood, 1st Iieut. ; captain Sept. 30, 1862; resigned l\Iay 2, 1863. 
Lyman B. Sperry, private, corp., sergt., sergt.·major, 1st Iieut.; captain April 

3, 1865. 
FIRST LIEUTENANT. 

Gustine '"· Adams, private, sergt., lst sergt.; 1st lieut. April 3, 1865; wounded. 
Oscar P. Ames, private; 1st lieut. 1\'lar. 4, 1864; wounded; resigned Sept. 17, 

1864. 
Henry D. Doty, private, 1st sergt., 2d Iieut. ; 1st lieut. l\Iay 8, 1862. 
William Johnson, private, corp., sergt., 1st sergt.; 1st Iieut. April 3, 1865. 
Patrick A. Mannix, sergt., 1st sergt.; lst Iieut. Dec. 3, 1864 ; wounded. 
Charles A. MacArthur, private, corp., sergt., 1st sergt.; 1st Iieut. Dee. 2, 1864; 

wounded. 
Eleazer Mulholland, lst Iieut. 
Silenus Washburn, 1st Iieut.; resigned Aug. 8, 1862. 
Henry R. Thompson, private, com.-sergt., 2d lient.; 1st Iieut. Nov. 26, 1864. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

James D. Hardy, private, corp., sergt.; 2d Iieut. Aug. 3, 1865. 
John M. Haskell, private, sergt., 1st sergt.; 2d Iieut. June 24, 1862; resigned 

April 16, 1863. 
Alvin C. Hitchcock, private; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865. 
Henry B. Holbrook, private, corp., sergt.-ma,jor; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865. ' 
Archie Hollenbeck, private, lst sergt.; 2d Iieut. April 30, 1862. 
Frank Myers, private, corp., sergt.; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865; wounded. 
Albert l\'1. Phelps, private, sergt.; 2d lieut. Aug. 28, 1862; kirled l\Iay 16, I 8G4. 
Charles A. Powell, 2d Iieut.; died May 13, 1862. 
Alonzo A. Rhoades, private, corp., sergt., 1st sergt.; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865. 
Edward I. Rice, 2d Iieut. ; dis. for disability Jan. 3, 1863. 
David Storms, 2d Iieut.; died April 30, 1862. 
Eusebe Lalime, private, sergt.; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865; wounded. 
Sidney W. Langdon, 2d Iieut.; resigned April 30, l 862. 
George P. Lyman, 2d Iieut.; died May 20, 18G2. 
Jeremiah H. 1\I. Davis, private, corp., ::;ergt.; 2d Iieut. April 3, 1865; wounded. 

ONE HUNDRED AKD SIXTH REGDIENT. 

CAPTAIN. 

Charles J. Rider, captain; resigned April 5, 1863. 
Patrick H. Shields, captain; resigned l\Iar. 7, 1863. 
Bugene Wilber, 1st Iieut.; captain Mar. 16, 1863; dis. for disability Jan. 7, 

1865. 
SURGEON. 

Calvin Skinner, surgeon; resigned Dec. 31, 1863. 

AssiSTANT Surtm::ox. 

Frederick H. Petit, ass't surgeon; died Dec. 25, 1864. 

FIRST LIEUTENANT. 

James MacPherson, l st sei·gt.; 1st Ii eut. Oct. 12, IRG3. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

Henry P. Fields, 2d Iieut.; resigned Mar. !J, 1863. 
Charles 1 r. Lang, sergt., sergt.-major; 2d lieut. Feb. lJ, l?fi5. 
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ONE H UNDRED FORTY-SECO~D REGIMENT. 

LIEU TEN ANT-COLONEL. 

\Villiam A. Jones, captain, major; lieut. -col. Jan. 4, 1865. 

CAPTAIN. 

William D. Brennan, 1st lieut.; captain July 25, 1863; wounded. 
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Franklin F. Brown, 1st Iient.; captain July 25, 1863; resigned Mar. 22, 1864. 
Birney B. Keeler, lst Iieut., adjutant; captain April 8, l8t:i4; served many years 

after the war on the staff of Gen. l\IcDowell. 
Frederick C. King, private, com.-sergt., quartermaster sergt., 2d lient.; captain 

Oct. 19, 1864. 
Alexander Lindsay, captain; resigned Feb. II , I 863. 
Roderick D. l\Iorehouse, 2d lieut. , 1st Iieut.; captain FPL. 17, 1865. 
l\Iarvin Potter. captain. 
Horace Aldrich, 2d lieut., lst lieut.; captain July 6, 1864. 

Fm.ST LIEUTENANT. 

DeForest Sargent, private, corp., 1st sergt. , 2d Iieut ; lst lieut. Feb. 17, 1865. 
James K. Thompson, 1st sergt., 2d Iieut.; lst lieut. l\Iay 13, 1864; dis. for dis

ability Oct. 19, 1864. 
Horatio P. Wilson, sergt., lst sergt.; 1st Ii eut. Oct. 24, 1863; dis. Oct. 31, 1864, 

account wounds received in action. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

Hiram T. French, lst sergt.; 2d lieut. Jan. 26, 1863; dis. for disability l\Iar. 25, 
1864. 

John H. Gott, private, corp., sergt.; 2d lieut. Feb. 17, 1865; wounded. 
Henry H. Hogan, 2d lieut.; resigned Jan. 19, 1863. 
Henry A. l\Iiller, corp., scrgt.; 2d lieut. Feb. 17, 1865. 
George K. Pond, sergt.; 2d Iieut. Feb. ll, 1863; resigned Jnly IS, 1863. 
Solon Reynolds, 2d lieut.; dis. for di sability Jan. 26, 1863. 
Horace \V ood, 2d lieu t.; died Jan. 17, 1863. 

A disturbing and demoralizing, if not actually dangerous, aftermath 
of -war might naturally have been expected with the release from dis
cipline and restraint of great bodies of men who had experienced for 
years severe privation and become accustomed to an environment of 
excitement and violence. But here, as elsewhere, the sunivors of the 
men who had been in the army were absorbed into the community so 
quietly as to be almost imperceptible, and, ·with few exceptions, resumed 
the habits and employments of civic li fe as though they had neYer been 
withdrawn from them. True, there was evidenced a spirit of unrest 
and inability on the part of many to accept cow1itions to which they 
had returned, but it found manifestation rarely except in decision to 
seck homes in a newer country) which was thoug-ht to offer larger 
opportunities; and the county then lost a considerable ' 'ery desirable 
element through migration to the \\rest. X othi11g better illu~tra tes the 
practicality, adaptability and respect for law and public order char
acteristic of the American people than the conduct of the veteran 
soldiers when peace left no further occasion for their employment in 
arms. 
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LIFE' AFTER THE \V AR 

Nevertheless the county \vas not long ·without exciting episodes and 
affairs- the first of which, as told in a separate chapter, was the 
Fenian movement upon Canada in 1866, followed by another of greater 
proportions four years later. Then, too, there was an eager interest, 
attended by no little rancor, in the political life of the period that died 
out long since; and business expanded and became speculative to a 
degree because of an inflated currency, but with depression and 
stringency following in 1873 in measure unknown "·ith the lamentable 
exception of 1893- \Yhich latter was charged by Republicans to have 
been occasioned by tariff tinkering along free-trade lines, and attributed 
by Democrats to currency disturbances incident to excessive siher 
coinage. In neither period was Franklin county affected until months 
or years after the pinch had been severely felt in manufacturing centers, 
but when it did strike here it hit hard. Prices as giYen in local market 
reports in both periods were ruinously low- potatoes 35c. a bushel, 
butter 14c. to 21c. a pound, eggs 10c. to 16c. a dozen, and other products 
at corresponding figures. But employment having been impossible to 
obtain in many instances, and labor commanding only scant renninera
tion, the body of the people were unable to buy even at the low rates 
quoted. In the years following 1873 large numbers of farms were lost 
under foreclosure or sheriff's sales, and in the 1893 period business 
paralysis and stagnation vi·ere accompanied by enforced idleness of labor 
and by a reduction in the wage rate for common labor to ninety cents 
a day. 

But \vith all of our vicissitudes we were yet making progress in many 
directions. It will not be attempted to recite in detail the changes and 
gains of the half century from the close of the civil war, but only to 
sketch some of them in barest outline. 

Repeated movements were instituted for new railroad construction~ 
v.·ith eventual success beyond the wildest hopes of the people nohrith
standing failure attended most of the particular projects first agitated. 
There were, of course, disappointments and protracted delays, but in 
the end more was realized in the lines constructed than could ha,·e come 
through those that failed of building. rl'he navigation facilities that 
had formerly been enjoyed at Fort Covington and Hoganslmrgh were, 
however, lost in the same years because of the channels of the St. 
Regis and the Salmon having hecome clogged with silt. 

While the old training days of the so-called "floou\Yoocl" militia, 
which had been the principal holidays of the people, had goiJe forever, 
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we gained a uniformed and well armed company of the State national 
guard, with a sightly armory built for it .by the State. 

The deaf-mute school of beneficent accomplishment for afflicted 
children, and with its hundred pupils and corps of teachers contributing 
importantly to local business interests, was founded in 1884, and the 
State provided fine buildings for it. 

Outside capital established an iron industry of large proportions at 
Chateaugay Lake, and operated it for nearly twenty years to the great 
temporary advantage and benefit of the locality, but, as we now see, 
with unfortunate consequences due to its great destruction of timber 
for burning into charcoal. The industry collapsed ·with the discoYery 
of impro-ved methods of manufacture, and the hamlet became almost a 
deserted village. 

Similarly the southwestern part of the county, almost an unbroken 
wilderness until thirty-odd years ago, was developed and exploited 
marvelously, with a consequence that three new towns were created, and 
a number of busy villages or hamlets born, which thrived while the 
timber lasted. The melancholy fate of a number of these, now all but 
deserted, and in some of them scarce a trace even of their existence 
remaining, should not be without its lesson of the need for conservation 
and reforestation. St. Regis Falls and Tupper Lake alone survive as 
outgrO\\ihs of this movement, and are still measurably prosperous. 

\Y e were yet to learn, however, that the wilderness had other and 
greater value than that which its merchantable timber gave. It was 
only after the civil war that the Adirondack hotels began to enlarge and 
multiply, and the scattering sportsmen who had occasionally visited 
the region became a throng. Still other years had to run before the 
region came to be appreciated as a vast sanatorium with healing prop
erties that have prolonged many lives, and also before millionaires were 
to find the wilderness attractive to the degree that they created Yast 
pri,·ate parks and built summer camps some of ":hich cost a fortune each. 

The bearing of these conditions upon the growth and wealth of the 
c01mty, and particularly upon its southern part, is incalculable. The 
hotel business alone is to be reckoned annually in the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, some part of which radiates far- farmers and 
merchants all sharing in it, and many of the male residents of the 
immediate vicinity finding employment as builders, general help and 
guides at good wages, and with mental and moral benefit through 
association with the people whom they serve. 
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Pmv ATE P AnKs AND FonEsT FIRES 

The private parks, though 119t altogether popular locally because they 
restrict somewhat the freedom of the woods that formerly obtained, are 
nevertheless of consequence and vastly beneficial, for they add to the 
county's taxable values, provide remunerative employment to many care
takers and servants, and afford protection of the utmost value against 
destructive forest fires. How much this single last named consideration 
may mean may be realized by recalling what has been suffered from 
such fires in the past. Three-quarters of a century ago large improved 
areas in a number of the northern towns were devastated by fires sweep
ing in upon them from the forests. Crops were destroyed, and buildings 
and their contents lost. Again, in the early seventies, many extensive 
Adirondack timber tracts were fire swept, and in 1903, following a 
severe and protracted April and lVIay drouth, half a million acres of 
forest in the State were burned over. In 1908 and 1913 there were 
almost equally extensive ravages. Of course the only time that a 
forest fire can be fought to advantage is at its beginning, and private 
park employees are always alert to discover and stamp out such fires 
before they gain headway. In 1903 the public cost for fightin~ forest 
fires in Franklin county was $36,128.68, and many thousand dollars 
additional were expended by individuals and corporations in similar 
effort on their own lands. In the one town of Altamont alone three 
concerns thus paid out nearly $14,000, and one brought suit against the 
town for reimbursement in the sum of $6,000. Besides these costs, 
there was a large property loss, probably not less than $150,000. The 
actual expense paid by taxation (one-half by the towns and one-half by 
the State) for fighting these fires in Franklin county in 1903 was: 

Altamont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,858.44 
Bellmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,088. 98 
Brandon ....................................... . 
Brighton ....................................... . 
Dickinson ...................................... . 
Duane ......................................... . 
Franklin ....................................... . 
Harrietstom1 . . . . . . ............................. . 
l\I alone ........................................ . 
Santa Clara . . . . . . .............................. . 
\Vaverly ....................................... . 

1,524.14 
2,944. 58 
1,300. 32 
3,807. 64 
5,121.24 
2,272. 50 
3,388. 90 
6,641. 00 
3,200. 94 

$36,128.68 
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THE ADIROND.\.CKS AS A SANATORIUM ~\.ND PARK 

The health-giYing properties of the forests and the invigorating air 
have induced the founding of numerous sanatoria, which are con
stantly filled. rrheir patients are in many cases aceompanied Ly friends 
and relatives to lend them cheer and companionship and to promote 
their comfort, and many of these become permanent residents of the 
localities and establish fine homes. 

To some or perhaps a part of all of these conditions is due almost 
altogether the fact that the village of Saranac Lake, a hamlet which 
had continued in its rude state and had been without appreciable 
growth, and apparently without any promise of growth, for half a 
century following its first settlement, has become one of the most 
attractive, prosperous and progressive communities in the State, with a 
present population of five thousand or more. 

A generation ago, when agitation began for acquisition of large 
wilderness tracts by the State, with the purpose of making most of the 
region a vast public park, the proposition excited general apprehension 
and alarm locally, because it was believed that consummation of it 
must proscribe industrial operations, prevent the development of 
natural resources, and shut out hope for future growth. rrhe writer 
may be pardoned a bit of retrospection and personal reference here. 
Sharing in the general view and irked by what the scheme appeared to 
entail of injury to the county, but with. recognition that it was likely 
to be imposed in some form, he took an active part in the discussion, 
and undertook to have provisions incorporated in any plan that might 
be adopted which would protect the section in a measure. Out of this 
effort came the concession that any land~ taken by the State should 
continue to be taxed exactly as if they were to remain in private owner
ship. The suggestion of this policy was scouted at first by the metro
politan press and by legislators generally as absurd -preposterous. 
But the argument as unfolded prevailed, that if the State were to per
sist in repressing our industrial opportunities and circumscribing our 
operations, chiefly for the benefit of city people, as was then supposed, 
it at least must not impose unbearable burdens upon the individual 
property untaken, and the wealthier sections of the commonwealth 
should pay for what they were clamoring for. The suggestion accord
ingly came to be accepted generally as based in justice, and was vitalized 
by statute. The concession must continue, or some of the towns suffer 
bankruptcy. And still we must now admit that the park plan was 
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wi~t~. thnt tht~ t'\·il~ it wa~ thought to t•omprclwnd have not been snfl\~red, 
and that tlwrt' ~ll't' mon' mont'Y :md larger lwnctlts for our county in 
pn'~t'rrntit)ll of tJw fon'~ts than could possibly be rt'nlizcd through their 
dt'strndion for lumber. charcoal and wood pulp. 

PlWl'EHTY YALL\.TlOX:::' .\X ll 'L'.\S.\.TIO X 

The n~~l'S~cd Ynluntion of the rt~nl prop0rty in the county~ which 
totnlt~d $-L~llS.-!1~) in 1SGS. inerensed to $13.53G.41S in 1~17, a gain 
of ~S.tll ~ ,~Hl~): nnd wlwrt~ns tlw State honrd w:1s accustomed a half a 
l't'ntury ngo, ns well n~ n good mnny yt~~Hs lnh'r. to dednct from our own 
Yalnntion StHllt'thing likt' hnlf a million dollars in equalizing assessments 
as bt'tWl't'n t11l' Y~uions comnic~. it addt'd $9.1 ~ -!)lOti in HH ~, indicating 
that in it~ jndgnll'nt Franklin hn~ not. kept pacc with most other loculi
tit'~ in :Hh:uwing it~ r:1tc of nsscssment from n small to n large or full 
pt'l'l't'ntngt' of tlw :wtnnl W('rth of property. But notwithst~mding this 
pennlizing the eonnty now pnys only nbont one dollnr in en•ry $53~ of 
tht~ 8- tatt~ tax. wlwrens in the old time it paid one dollar in eYery $500. 
Stntt' taxntion at its worst. howt~n'r. is only an inconsequential part of 
the public lmrdt~n . ~md. therefore. the plnce to enforce economy and 
rdrcw .. 'hmt~nt is at home. For illustration . nearly ~eYen-eighths of the 
<'ounty hudgd in 1~11 ~ was for county purpo~t~s. and only one-eighth to 
mel't the S tatt~ leYy: and while the county·~ part of the State tax a 
hn lf n centnry ago was but little mon~ than it is at present the county's 
own expt~nst~s then were only $1 ~.: OS.31. and those of the towns. not
withstanding war debt~ wen~ being paid. were but $41.6?~. The cost 
of county goYenunent molmtt~d to $1nS.GG l.~l5 in 191 ~ ( ele\en times 
as mueh a~ in 1S6S). and of the tmrns to on~r $?00.000. Here we hn\e 
a tot1l of about $400.000 of distinctin~ly county and town tn:xntion m 
Hl1 ~. and sd10ol district and 'ilbge hlXes must han• aggregated as 
much more. so tlH1t about $?~· in eYer~- $?S of our tax lmrdens are of 
our own imposition. It is thus olwious that tax reduction must be 
wrt)ught through local retrenchment. if at all. 

"l1ile tlw foregoing a~sessment figures sugge~t a gratifying increase 
in rcnlt~- ndues. for personalty the comparison is almost as st riking 
the other way. Formerly it. stt)od at about three-quarters of a million 
dollars. and now is only about :1 third as much. notw·ithst.anding it must 
be the f:wt that u·e are many times better eireumstanced as to per
sonal posses~ions than we were a half a century ago. 
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In 18G8 the com1ty was in debt for war bounties to the amount of 
$G7,3G!.J.8.2, and there was c(;nsiderable town debt as welL In 1881 
every do1Iar of it had been paid; but such condition did n(Jt long con
tinue, as the erection of county buildings was undertaken and bomh 
issued to meet the cost. At present the county owes $-l!Jl,OOO for high
way construction, and the towns arc in debt, principally for like pur
poses, to the amount of $D2,4 ()() besiaes their respective obligati(Jns to 
the State for moneys advanced nn account of the construction of State 
and county high,vays. The county's obligations on this account aggre
gate $3!:1,550 as of this date, and those of the hJwns $14-,0G4. But 
ina.c;;much as the obligations arc not to be discharged until fifty years 
from the date of their inception, the county will then have paid, includ
ing interest, a total of $~J0,855, and the towns $-!2,1!:10.50. Besides all 
this, the villages of )fal(me, Saranac Lake and Tupper Lake are m 
debt to an aggregate of about three-quarters of a million dollars. 

THE PunLic ScnooLs 

The public school development has been _lrreat. Though the number 
of school districts in the county remains substantially unchanged, in 
part because of consolidation of several into union free school districts, 
the school buildings have been bettered generally, and better qualified 
and a larger number of teachers are employed, the courses of study have 
been broadened, and the work is of a better grade. At the close of the 
civil war only two institutions were g-iving a~ademic instruction, and 
now the number is eleven. The public moneys apportioned to the 
county by the State in 1868 totaled $20,322 }50, and in 1917 the amount 
was $58,224.39. There has been, besides, a corresponding increase in 
the school appropriations locally. 

There are six incorporated villages in the county, viz.: ~!alone 

( 18.53), Chateaugay ( 1869), Fort Covington ( 1889), Saranac Lake 
(1892), Tupper Lake (1902), and Xorth Bangor (1914). 

0TIIEn CHA:!\GES IX BnrEF 

Changes which need he only enumerated include the introduction of 
gas in ~Ialone as an illuminant in 1871, and later as a fuel; of the 
electric light in the same place in 1886, and since then in almost every 
hamlet in the county; of the telephone in 1882, and now numbering 
more than two thousand subscribers in the county; of water-works in 
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a dozen communities; the erection of new county buildings; a large in
crease in the number of religious and fraternal societies, as well as the 
erection of a number of fine edifices for worship; the founding of the 
Farrar Home for Deserving Old Ladies, and of the Alice Hyde :Memorial 
Hospital at Malone and of a general hospital at Saranac Lake. N/or 
should mention be omitted of the prevalence of markedly better excise 
conditions and of a stronger temperance sentiment. A half a century 
ago almost any one of even a half-way decent reputation could procure 
a license to sell spirituous liquors, and nearly every village and hamlet 
had its saloons or hotel bars, while in the few instances where towns 
ranged themselves in the prohibition column the traffic was nevertheless 
continued not uncommonly, and usually without aggressive action 
either by individuals or by public authorities looking to its suppression 
or to prosecution of offenders. At present there are but three license 
towns in the county, and a year or two hence, now that the women can 
vote, there are not likely to be any. Moreover, in the towns where no
license obtains sales are almost unknown, whereas in the old time 
no-license was often equivalent to "free rum.~' Legitimate business is 
better because of the change, wives and children are more comfortable 
and happier, and men generally are leading more useful and cleaner 
lives. 

A word about the "movies" seems pertinent because they reflect so 
marked a change in the attitude of the people in the matter of amuse
ments. Every village and almost every hamlet. has a place of enter
tainment of this type, and it is astonishing the patronage that they 
enjoy. In Malone alone the admissions amount probably to $500 or 
$600 a week, and elsewhere in proportionate snms, so that fifty thou
sand dollars a year is doubtless spent in the county for this one form 
of amusement. 

Systematic and comprehensive improvement of highways began about 
1907, and reconstruction of oYer a hundred and thirty miles of roads 
has been had since 191'1 at exclusively county expense, with honds 
issued to the amount of half a million dollars to pay for it.. The 
undertaking vms perhaps too ambitious in consideration of the county's 
wealth and resources, for maintenance is expensive, and if not given the 
improvements go to pieces quickly. About an equal mileage of State 
and county roads has also been built, the towns as such have invested 
heavily in like works, and the old ineffectual and wasteful practice of 
working out highway taxes has been discontinued altogether. 
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THE FUTUllE 

What of the future? It is believed not to be without hope and 
promise, though conditions and our location, remote from manufactur· 
ing centers, can not be thought favorable to a very large growth or to 
a very great industrial development. Aside from the timber supply, 
our natural resources are few, and not likely to attract capital for the 
establishment of large manufactories. It would seem, therefore, that 
we have no warrant for ~xpecting new industrial activities except as 
additional comparatively small plants may be created. But the 
sanatoria, the summer resort business, the factories that we already have 
and agricultural possibilities are resources of no mean consequence, and 
all are capable of further expansion- particularly agriculture. Study 
of scientific farming and intelligent and diligent application of its 
methods must be our principal reliance. Our fields have never as yet 
produced in the measure that they ought~ nor have they been given 
over always to the classes of crops to which they are best adapted; 
neither have our dairy herds had the attention and selective care which 
alone can make them properly profitable, and sheep husbandry has been 
too mnch neglected latterly. 

'The average cost of living here is lmrer than in most localities; the 
habits of the people are frugal; lahar agitation and disturbances are 
practically unknown ; the suppression of the sale of liquor makes for 
larger savings, for a better employment of the energies of men, for 
greater thrift, and for morality; and the climate lends itse1f to the 
development of strong and vigorous men. 

\Vith proper fostering of the interests which we have, and especially 
if the best approved methods of cultiYation of the soil be learned and 
applied by farmers generally, and painstaking and intelligent attention 
be given to farm stock- cows, swine, sheep and poultry- so that only 
animals that show a profit be allowed to live, the county ought to thrive 
and its people generally prosper. 



CHAPTER II 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OFFICIAL ACTS 

The official history of Franklin as a county begins, of course, with 
the county's erection in ~farch, 1808, as told in preceding pages, and 
everything of an official character antedating that year is a part of the 
annals of Clinton county, or of the separate towns Chateaugay, Con
stable and Malone, originally called Harison. The record for 1808 is 
brevity itself, and includes no matter of consequence apart from the 
routine procedure of organizing the county government under the 
terms of the act of erection. 

SITE FIXED FOR CouRT HousE 

In 1809 a petition to the Legislature represented that Noah Moody's 
dwelling house, on the rising ground ·a few rods west of the Main street 
bridge, in the center of the town [township?] of l\Ialone (the township 
was originally called ~'[alone, but the town, which included a ;number 
of other townships: was called Harison at that time) had been selected 
by the inhabitants of the county for the site of their court house and 
jail; that "in consequence of such selection the inhabitants of such 
town had bound themselves to contribute the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars toward erecting such court house and gaol within two years;" 
and that since the act erecting the county had not definitely designated 
the site it was questionable whether payment on the bond could he 
enforced, it was prayed that the site be fixed by law. An act as sug
gested was accordingly passed, and in 1810 a supplementary act 
empowered the supervisors of the county to raise by tax the sum of 
$3,250 in three equal annual installments for building the proposed 
structure, besides five per cent. commission for the collector and one 
per cent. fees for the treasurer. The supervisors were also to appoint a 
committee to superintend the work, and the sum of $250 previously 
raised for strengthening a room in the academy for use as a jail, but 
never expended, was authorized to be applied, with the $3,250, in con
structing the new building. In 181 1 a further act sanctioned ·an 
increase of $!500 over the original amount allowed for construction, and 
provided that when the judges of the court of common pleas should 
deem the building to be so far completed as to be safe and convenient 

[72] 
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for holding courts and securing prisoners, they direct the sheriff to 
giYe notice th ereof by proclamation, and that thereafter "said court 
house and gaol shall be the court house and jail.'' 

The original journal of proceedings of the board of supervisors for 
the years 1808 to 1813, inclusive, lies on my desk, and it shows on this 
subject that Cone Andrus and John .l\ fazuzan, of Malone, and .James 
Ormsbee, of Chateaugay; were appointed a committee to superintend 
the work of building, and that they were paiu at different times a total 
of $127.25, which included the expenses of one of th<::m for six days 
spent on a trip to Plattsburgh and also six dollars paid for plans and 
for drawing a contract for erection of the hpilding- which aHo·,~o·ances 

were additional to the following snms voted for construction. In 1810, 
$1,084; in 1811, $1,333.33: and in 1812, $ 1 :~33 .?.G7, or a total of $3,750. 
In addition an allowance of seventy dollars was voted to the contractor 
for covering the cupola with tin instead of \Yith shingles, and for pro
viding a " necessary." There was also a separate apprOJJriation of 
sixty dollars for the repair of a door in the jail and for painting the 
seats in the court room. Thns, if the full fifteen hundred dollars from 
subscriptions was realized, the entire cost of the building, including 
the expen~es and compensation of the building committee, but exclusive 
of other fees and commissions as well as of two dollars paid to one of 
the judges for examining as to the sufficiency of the jail, and three 
dollars •' blown in " for spit boxes, was $5,7 57.2 5. 

At the time of the appointment of the building committee they were 
instructed by the supervisors to take for a model the court house in the 
county of Clinton, "and build as near like that as in their opinion 
they think will best commode this county, having reference to the sums 
of money likely to come into their hands for the purpose, \vhich will 
probably not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars, including all 
probable donations." 'rhe resolution proceeded further: "It is 
wished that they might complete the outside and paint it the ensuing 
year, and to accomplish this purpose they will please to collect all 
donations made by individual~ , by subscription, bond or otherwise, as 
soon as possible. From these it is expected the committee will realize 
at least fifteen hundred dollars." 

THE Coun.T HonsE ALso A .TAIL .\XD HousE oF \YonsnrP 

The building \ras erected under contract hy Noah l\foody. lt was 
originally hip-roofed, and contained a basement, a part of which served 
as a kitchen for the sheriff, and the other part consisted of two tiers of 
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and prescribing their duties provided that makers and shippers of any 
of the commodities specified should label the packages with their names 
and addresses; required inspectors to rate the quality of the goods, and 
stamp the same on the packages; and imposed penalties for sending the 
goods out of a district or out of the State without compliance with the 
provisions of the statutes. concerning them. The theory of the pro
cedure was that the State's reputation as a producer should not be 
permitted to be injuriously affected through shipment abroad of 
inferior commodities or of commodities improperly packed. But 
nowhere in the index to general laws is there any reference to inspection 
or examination of \voolen cloth, and neither the State historian nor 
State librarian had ever heard of such a service. But in running 
through the index to the laws of 1812 for another purpose I chanced 
upon the explanation. In that year an act was passed (but repealed 
three or four years later, and so never got into the general laws) that 
provided for the payment of premiums' of $100, $50 and $00 for the 
best, second best and third best specimens of woolen cloths made in 
mills of this State from wool grown in the State, and also for premiums 
of $±0, $35 and $30 for specimens made in families. In each, county 
the cloths were to be judged by the j11dges of the court of common 
pleas, and the samples approved by them were to he sent to Albany for 
final judgment for the State as a whole. The judges \rere to be paid 
two dollars each per clay for their services in this capacity. The 
quantity of cloth examined by them does not appear, nor are there 
figures showing the county's product at that time. rrhe census of 1825, 
howe,·er, shO\vs a production for the county in 1824 of 8,941 yards not 
fulled and of 13,307 yards fulled. In the same year the county made 
26,1G2 yards of cotton and linen. 

The supervisors' records from which I am quoting contain these 
items also: 

County budget in 180!) ( inclucl ing $1,000 for bridges) ........... . 
County budget in 1811 (including $260 for bridges and $1,333.33 for 

court house and gaol) ...................................... . 
County budget in 1812 (including $1,332.67 for court house and 

gaol) .................................................... . 
County budget in 1813 ......................................... . 
John \Vood, in 1810, " for services done as sheriff " ............. . 
Building four pounds in Chateaugay .................. ' ......... . 
Ebenezer Brownson, two days examining woolen cloth ........... . 
Joshua Nichols, two days examining woolen cloth . ... ........... . 
Asa Wheeler, one day examining woolen cloth ................... . 
Gates Hoit, in 1811, for services as county clerk ..... . ........... . 
Clerk of the board of supervisors in 1811 ....................... . 
Appleton Foot, for room and candles for court, three terms ....... . 

$2,276 05 

2,444 72 

3,286 02 
1,699 97 

35 50 
120 00 

4 00 
4 00 
2 00 

12 00 
11 50 
34 00 
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Lemuel Chapman, finding room and candles for jury ............ . 
Gideon Collins, for money advanced for transporting arms from 

Plattsburgh .............................................. . 
Expenses for bringing arms from Plattsburgh in 1812 (paid by 23 

individuals) .............................................. . 
Gates Hoit, for time and expenses in 1813 in transporting munitions 

of war from Plattsburgh to Franklin county and distributing 
same ................................ .................... . 

Lemuel Chapman, guarding arms in transit from Plattsburgh in 
1813 ..................................................... . 

Thomas Kennan, transporting arms and munitions from Platts-
burgh, and distributing same in 1812 ......................... . 

Jon a than Lawrenee, for transporting arms and munitions from 
:Malone to Dickinson ....................................... . 

Reuben Kelsey, undersheriff in 1813, for board of prisoner three 
>veeks and fi,·e days ........................... · ............. . 

Reuben Kelsey, undersheriff, for board of Indian three weeks and 
t>vo days ................................................. . 

Appleton Foot, for providing room and candles and fire·wood for 
three terms of court ........................................ . 

77 

$2 00 

1 25 

643 86 

36 00 

6 00 

4 00 

4 00 

5 58 

4 !)3 

45 00 

It seems also from these records that cash did not have to be had 
always when taxes were clue, as a resolution adopted by the supervisors 
authorized the county treasurer to take notes from Albon Man and 
George F. H ar:ison for taxes on the lands of Harison and Pierrepont, 
for whom Mr. l\fan and M.r. Harison ·were agents. 

If taxes ·were low in the years which these records cover, such con
dition did not continue in 1821, when the county budget jumped to 
$28,794.04 (due largely to the extravagant and doubtless corrupt 
allowance of bounties for wolves killed), which total was equivalent to 
a tax of over five and a half dollars for every man, "\Voman and child in 
the county. 

RECORDS :MISSING 

The original rerm·ds of the proceedings of the board of supervisors 
from 1813 to 1833 can not be found, but from data obtained from 
other sources it would seem that, with few exceptions, transactions 
could not have been much more than of a routine rharacter for a long 
period. In 1819, however, the Legislature having directed the super
visors to appoint commissioners to purchase a snitahle site and to 
erect thereon a fireproof clerk's office at a cost of not to exceed one 
thonsand dollars, the supervisors appointed Benjamin Clark, Com~ 

Andrus and John L. Fuller as such commissioners, and authorized 
them to expend five hundred dollars for the work. The next year six 
hundred dollars was raised to cover the cost to elate, and a year later 
two hundred and eighteen dollars additional was voted. A lot west of 
the court house, fronting ten rods on Main street and six rods on 

• 
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Brewster street, was purchased for one hundred dollars, and a single 
story edifice of wood (scarcely "fireproof"?) was constructed, which 
stood until 1850. 

THE PooR A .. ~D f]_,HEIR SuPPORT 

The Legislature having passed an act in 1824 making the establish
ment of poor houses obligatory upon all of the larger counties and per
missive in the smaller, agitation was begun to have Franklin county 
take advantage of the provisions of the act, upon the representation 
that money would be saved and pauperism diminished, because those 
who would apply quietly to a town official for assistance would not 
seek admission to a public institution unless driven by actual distress 
to such course. The supervisors in 1826 appointed a committee to 
investigate, which submitted a very full and careful report in 1827, 
showing the cost of the then existing system to each town and to the 
county for each of the then preceding six years, and urging strongly 
that a poor house be built. The figures of cost as given in the report 
were: 

Year 

1821 . 
1822 ............................ . 
1823 ..... 
1824 ........................... . 
1825 ........................... . 
1826 ............................ . 

Cost to Towns Cost to County 

$503.78 $63.17 
372.82 74.54 
618.25 185.03 
513.15 170.95 
721.30 257 .2·3 
795.17 1,103-.08 

$3,524.47 $1,854.00 

The county paupers were those who had no legal residence in a town, 
and were mostly foreigners. The census of 1825 listed only eight per
sons in the entire county as paupers. l\fore than ha1f of the whole 
county charges for support of paupers for the six years was for expendi
tures in the single town of Fort Covington, while of the town charges 
forty-four per cent. was borne by ·Malone alone. Figures gathered from 
the State as a 'vhole, and analyzed by the secretary of State, were pub
lished to show that the average cost of keeping a pauper in a poor 
ho11se was only twenty-four cents per week, and it was stated that, 
whereas it had formerly cost the city of Salem, l\f ass., from ten to 
twelve thousand dollars per year to maintain its poor, the cost had been 
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reduced to sixty-four dollars per annum through the establishment of 
a poor house. 

But notwithstanding this showing (which possibly may have been 
thought to prove too much) , and notwithstanding the strong argument 
made by the committee in favor of acquiring a farm and building a 
poor house, the board of supenisors practically ignored the matter 
until 1830, when superintendents of the poor were appointed and 
directed to rent a tenement and a small farm, and cause the per
manent paupers to be there maintained. rrhe next year it was voted 
to buy a suitable place for a poor house, and the sum of two thousand 
dollars was appropriated for the purpose. The results predicted by the 
report of the committee in 1827, above noted, were not realized, how
ever, unless comparison be made "·ith the year 1826 alone, as the 
appropriations ranged every year after 1830 until 1845 from fifteen 
hundred dollars to two thousand five hundred dollars. In 18-1:5 the 
poor house was burned, and the supervisors provided for rebuilding~ 

but without appropriating a dollar specifically to cover the cost
which must have been paid, perhaps, out of the insurance money, or 
perhaps from the county's contingent fund. At the same time the 
board voted to petition the Legislature to abolish the poor house system 
in this county. Precisely the motives that determined this latter action 
are not of record, but it is not difficult to conjecture what they may 
have been in part. Doubtless the rtnestion of cost was one, and also 
considerations of humane treatment of the poor may have been a 
factor. It will be seen in preceding pages how considerately the town 
poor had been cared for under the practice of placing them in good 
families, and in the Franklin Telegraph (Malone's first newspaper) 
appeared an aclYertisement in 1825 inviting bids for the support of 
:Malone's poor for the ensuing year, but carrying the reservation that 
the lowest bid would not necessarily be accepted. In other words, the 
kind of care that the poor vvou]d be likely to receive, as well as the 
price, would enter into determination of the award. But by no means 
could a system adaptable in 1825 have been certain to work satisfactorily 
twenty years later, because at the earlier date practically all of the 
inhabitants were socially on the same plane, regardless of financial 
standing, and even most of those who were best to do were poor, and 
glad to be able to add a bit to their incomes in any honest wa~r, while 
hy 1845 a new class had come to constitute an appreciable percentage 
of the population, and some of these would not have been agreeable in 
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all households as virtually members of the family, as in 1825 it had 
been customary to treat them. Moreover, the material condition o£ the 
people had changed notably in these twenty years, and, though severe 
economy still had to be practiced generally, there was not, on the 
whole, the former necessity to seize upon opportunity, however 
unpleasant, for adding to one's earnings. Then, too, the poor house 
system had operated to invite the dumping of paupers by one locality 
upon another. Thus the ~Northern Spectcdor (l\Ialone's second news
paper) reported in 1834 that there were sixty-three paupers in the 
poor house, most of whom were foreigners who had been thrust upon 
us from Canada or from neighboring counties. Eight paupers o£ this 
class were found one morning in the year stated to have been left in 
the horse-sheds attached to one of the taverns in Malone, having been 
brought the night before from another county and abandoned here. 

THE JAIL CoNDE:MN"ED 

Prior to 1847 a grand jury had condemned the jail in a presentment 
to the court as unfit and unsanitary, and in that year the supervisors 
appointed a committee to investigate as to the advisability of building 
a new · one, separate from the court house; and in 1849 the same body 
considered the proposition to locate court house, clerk's office and jail 
all on Arsenal Green, and took steps to ascertain the probable amount 
that could be obtained for these buildings and the grounds then and 
now occupied by them. rrhe reports on these questions do not appear 
in the records, hut the idea was of course impracticable, for the 
Arsenal Green was then of State ownership for military purposes only, 
and, in any case, were better preserved for a park than encroached 
upon for buildings. N1evertheless it is unfortunate that before so much 
money was invested the location was not changecl. hecause the proximity 
of the court house to the railroad and to other noisy centers at times 
makes transaction of business therein almost impossible. In 1850 the 
supervisors voted to expend $500 in building a new clerk's office, and 
also to borrow $5,000 from the State, payable in ten years, to cover the 
cost of lowering the court house and of erecting a new jail. This jail 
was of stone on the site of the present clerk's office, and contained living 
apartments for the sheriff. It was built in 1852, and was demolished 
in 1892, when the present jail was erected. In 1851 the sum of $600 
was raised to pay for the new county clerk's office, which was a one
story stone building on the site of the present jail, and served the 
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county's needs until 1892. The loan from the State was not paid until 
it was long past due, nor was even the jnterest on it kept up- the 
county having had to raise money in 1867 to pay seven years' interest. 

FE.ES AND SALARIES lNCHEASED 

Other than these matters, little or nothing of particular interest or 
significance appears in the records of the supervisors' proceedings down 
to 1860 or later. It is observable, however, that charges and com
pensation of county officials increased continuously for a number of 
years, but most of them only moderately. \Yhereas $35.50 had sufficed 
to cover the sheriff's bill against the county in 1810, that official's 
charges had become $2!:11.53 in 1834, nearly douhled in the next fifteen 
years, and in 1854 were $1,686.99. Included in the last total was an 
item of $150 for the hanging of Bickford. 'J.1wenty-odd years later the 
price for a similar gruesome service (in the case of Joe \Voods) was a 
hundred dollars more. After 1854 the bills of the f'heriffs increased 
almost steadily for a quarter of a century, until four dollars per week 
each was allowed for the b9ard of prisoners as against a dollar and a 
half in 1810, and fourteen shillings in 1847, and the sheriff's charges 
against the county became abont four thousand dollars annually. In 
1847 thirty dollars was deemed ample for the purchase of fuel for the 
court house and jail, then in one building; hut in 1885 the correspond
ing item was $400. In that year, too, the sheriff's bill bounded to 
$.5,513.44, and from 1899 to 1903 his charges as allowed ranged from 
!fi6,577.27 to $7,452.88. So great an increase naturally suggested 
measures for keeping the :figures down, and accordingly an act was pro
cured to be passed hy the Legislature putting the office on a salaried 
basis, with the county to pay the cost of food, fuel, etc. The salary 
fixed for the sherjff was $1,200 and living expenses for himself and 
family, and for jailor, matron, cook, etc., $1,016 in the aggregate. 
For a time the office had been earning for the county from three to 
four thousand dollars a year for housjng and hoarding detained China
men until the conrts should determine whether they were entitled to 
admission to this country, or must he deported. ·while this business 
continued the net jail cost decreased appreciably, but when it ceased, 
after a few years, the relief that had heen expected from the change in 
system was far from realized. ']'he sheriffs' reports giYe the cost of 
jail maintenance, including ~alaries, for each year after the Chinese 
business diecl out, at from about $G,OOO to over $10,000 in 1917, of 
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which latter total $797.75 was for livery and for work in connection 
with the federal draft. In 1914 the charge for automobile hire and 
livery alone was over eleven hundred dollars. \Vhen the sheriff's biiis 
first touched four thousand doiiars there was ugly talk by taxpayers 
that tramps and bums were in league with the officials to put themselves 
in the way of arrest, so that they themselves might be assured in winter 
of free lodging and board, the officers of fees payable by taxation, and 
the jail of a good business. rrhe suspicion may have been uncharitable 
and unfounded, and the same may be true of the thought that comes 
all unbidden as the present itemized biiis are scrutinized, viz., that the 
run of jail fare must now be better than in the period when the sheriff 
himself had to supply it, and also better than it would be if the old 
system obtained, though, of course, it is not to he forgotten that the 
scale of prices for everything is far higher than it used to be. Though 
often discussed and advocated, no intelligent action was taken until 
1!)15 to provide for remunerative emplo~rment for jail convicts here. 
Then a county farm was purchased, and the sheriff reports that in 
1916 it was worked by prisoners at a cost of $674 for fertilizer, seed, 
tools and extra labor, and in 1917 with an expenditure for like pln;poses 
amounting to $974.66. Its prorlucts in the former year were valued at 
$906.92, and in the latter at $2,642.38. But the sheriff does not rate 
the investment as so desirable because of the profit which it yields as 
because the employment of the convicts benefits their health and gen
eral condition. Now that the traffic in liquors has been prohibited it is 
thought to be uncertain if there will be enough prisoners to work the 
property advantageously. 

In 1810 the county clerk drew $12 from the county for services, in 1834 
only $79.76, and $473.27 in 1849. The clerk of the board of supervisors 
never had as much as $40 in any one year, including expenditures for 
stationery, until 1847, when his salary was fixed at $60 per annum. It 
has since been increased from time to time until it is now $550. making 
the position at least as highlv paid, considering time given and service 
rendered, as any office in the county with possibly one exception. In 
1847 the salary of the county juil.ge was made !);600. and was twice 
increased during the next fifteen years- first to $700 and then to 
$800. It was next made $1,000, was doubled in 1873, and recently was 
advanced to $3,200, with allow:mces of $1,000 for clerk ana an equal 
amount for Rtenographer. The salary of the district attorney was $300 
in 1853, then $400, and by a numher of increases has become $1,800. 
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The cost of the court house alterations and of the erection of the 
jail in 1852 and 1853 exceeded the estimates, and an additional sum Of 
$1,032.74 was vote0 to cover the deficiency. 

It appears that until 1825 use of the court house had been permitted 
to all organizations and to all individuals whenever it was wanted, for 
almost any purpose, without charge except for cleaning; but in that 
year the supervisors resoh,ed that occupancy must be paid for at a fair 
price except in cases where the usage should be for public purposes or 
by the people of the town of 1\Ialone. 

In 1847 foreign paupers admitted to the poor house introduced ship 
fever (a form of typhus) , and 1\Iatthew A. ·whipple, keeper, or some 
member of his family, contracted the disease. The supervisors Yoted 
him forty dollars as reimbursement for the amount paid by him for 
physician's services. 

At this period and for some time later licenses were granted by 
commissioners of excise who represented the county as a whole, and 
apparently there were no no-license towns, as every town in the county 
except Bellmont, Brighton, Duane, Franklin and Harrietstown is listed 
in the commissioners' reports as having licensed places; and in most of 
the excepted towns those who wished to engage in the traffic were a.ccus~ 
tomecl to do so without bothering with the formality of taking out 
licenses. The fee charged for licenses in earliest times was from three 
to five dollars, but in this period usually ranged from thirty dollars to 
fifty dollars each. 

The report of the superintendent of the poor for 1857 placed tho 
cost of maintaining paupers in the poor house at thirty-seven and a 
half cents each per week, exclusive of such products of the farm as were 
consumed. A year or two later this cost was put at forty-two cents, and 
once it was stated at over a dollar. 

A retaining wall in front of the county buildings, made necessary 
by the grading of the street, was built in 1857. 

CiviL \Y .. m ExPENSES 

In 1863 the burden of the war obligations began to be heavy, nearly 
every town in the county having issued bonds to provide funds for 
bounties to those who would enlist , and so avert resort to a rlraft for 
filling the quota that each town was requirerl to furnish . A part of 
these bonds became due in that year, and inclmled in the town taxes 
were items ranging from nine hundred dollars to two thousand dollars 
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per town on account of such obligations. A special session of the 
supervisors was held in August, 186-±, to provide for county bounties, 
and it was voted that the county pay three hundred dollars to every 
man who should enlist or furnish a substitute under the President's call 
for half a million more men. The usual price asked at this time by 
those offering themselves as substitutes (many of whom came from 
Canada expressly to so enlist) was a thousand dollars, 'vhich was paid 
by not a few who were anxious to escape the draft, or were actually 
drafted. Afterward these were reimbursed by town, county and State 
to the aggregate of the bounties that the three had offered, so that the 
net costs to individuals who had procured substitutes was reduced to 
one or two hundred dollars each. In November, 1864, the county 
treasurer reported to the supervisors that to that date he had issued 
bounty bonds to the number of 299, each of the denomination of $300, 
with 23 yet to be issued, or a total of $96,600; and that it would be 
necessary to include. in the tax levy an item of $35,581 for principal 
alone that would become due in 1865. At the same session sums to pay 
town bounty bonds were raised in varying amounts for the several 
towns- Duane's being the lo,Yest (~749) and Chateaugay's the higpest 
($10,439). In addition, the county had to contribute $9,788 toward 
the bounties paid by the State. Principally because of these items, the 
county budget, which had been $30,66~ in 1863, bounded to $170,248.6 7, 
and, besides, the town taxes were enormous- the bounties paid by 
these calling for an aggregate of $85,105- and the lowest tax rate for 
any town was $18 on each $1,000 of assessment (in Malone), while in 
most towns it ran from thirty-odd dollars up to fifty or sixty dollars, 
and for Franklin was ninety-three dollars, or over nine per cent. I 

Another special session was held in February, 1865, to Yote further 
bounties for enlistments under the President's call of December, 1864 
for 300,000 men, and there was authorized an issue of bonds to pro
vide for payment of a bounty of $600 to every man 'yho should enlist 
or furnish a substitute, but with provision that no tow11 should on its 
own account pay a bounty in excess of $25. At the annual session in 
the same year there had to be included in the town taxes varying items 
for town bounties theretofore paid- the lmYest of which was $990 in 
'Constable, and the largest $10,760 in :Malone. The county budget 
totaled $71,018, with Malone again having the lowest rate (twenty dol
lars and a half), and Franklin the highest (ninety-seven dollars and a 
half) ! In this year the town taxes alone were $108,153, of which 
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$94,120 were on account of bounties. In 1866 and 1867 the bounty pay
ments became smaller generally, though in the former year Chateaugay 
had to raise $12,140 for that purpose, all<l ~lalone $15,552 in the latter 
year. 

VoTED To BuiLD A NEw PooR HousE 

At the annual session in 18G9 it was voted to build a new poor house, 
and a committee was appointed to procure plans and estimates of cost, 
which were to be reported at a special session in January, 1810. At 
such session bonds to the amount of $25,000 were authorizeJ to be 
issued for the work, and Samuel C. "~cad and Baker Stevens of .:\1 alone 
and James J orclan of Burke were constituted a committee to supervise 
the work, with power to engage a competent man to haYe immediate 
superviSion. Hiram Hoyt of 1\Ialone acted in the latter capacity, 
and Albert A. Rounds of :Malone was awarded the contract for con
structing the building. A structure · of brick and stone was erected 
on the county farm, two miles west of the village of .:\Ialonc, at _a cost 
of $38,628.7 5. 

In 1870 the county system of granting licenses was displaced by 
putting the matter into the hands of town awl village commissioners, 
and at once the number of towns in which licenses had been granted 
became fewer. The no-license towns in 1870 were: Bellmont, Bran
don, Brighton, Burke, Constable, Dickinson, Duane, Fort Covington 
and Harrietstown. 

SuPERVISORs' SESSIONS 1\IOim PnoTRACTED 

Nothing that need be particularized appears in the record of the 
supervisors' proceedings from 1870 to 1878 except that the annual 
sessions, which until 1874 had never been prolonged beyond a week, 
had come to continue for nine, ten or eleven clays, with the practice of 
allowing each supervisor pay for two or three extra days because of work 
clone evenings, and the supervisors from Brighton, Duane, Franklin and 
Harrietstown pay for fiYe extra days because each of them had to be two 
days longer on the road than those from the other to,vns: that the last 
bounty for killing a wolf was paid in 1875; that the county's share of 
the State tax had been persistently growing greater, having rcad1e(l its 
maximum: ($54,024.23) in 1872; and that the cost of maintaining the 
poor had grown to more than $14,000 per year. 

A company of the national guard having been organized in ~Ialonc, 
its commandant in 1878 filed a demand \vith the board of snperYisors 
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that an armory be provided for its use. Accordingly the old Baptist 
church building on \Vebster street 'vas bought at the price of $1,200. 
Afterward $1,212.7 5 was spent upon needed alterations, and the fol
lowing year $200 additional. rrhe building was made to answer the 
company's needs until an armory was built by the State, and in 1893 
it was sold for $1,050. It ·was used also for holding courts while the new 
court house was being built, and the use of it was voted to the village 
school district of Malone when the central school building was burned 
in 1882. 

Until 1879 the sessions of the board of supenisors were always held 
at one of the hotels in the village of :l\Ialone- apparently at first with
out any payment for the accommodation. Later it was customary for 
several years to pay ten or twelve dollars for the rooms, and eventually 
the price became one hundred dollars. rl'he sessions were then held for 
two or three years at the court ho.use, but in 1882 the practice of sitting 
at a hotel was restored, and continued for a few years. 

The loan of $5,000 in 1851 for altering the court house and erecting 
a new jail, which <Jebt was to run for only ten years, was paid in 187U 
and 1880. 

The reports of the commissioners of excise in 1880 showed only 
Bombay, Constable, Franklin, Malone and Moira as license towns. 

A number of attempts to divide the town of Dickinson had_ been made 
and failed prior to 1880, hut then succeeded. The part set off was to 
be known as the town of \Yaverly. 

It is note,vorthy that in at least one yP.ar at ahont this time the 
supervisors assumed to draw pay for acting as a board of county can
vassers and also a·s supervisors. Thus if their service covered, say, ten 
days in both capacities, they allo"·ed themselves pay for eleven days. 

A R E:W COURT HOUSE 

The matter of building a new court house had been proposed a number 
of times <luring the ten years preceding 1882, hut never commanded_ 
much support until that year, when the proposition was carried almost 
unanimously. A special session of the board was held in Jan nary, 
1883, to complete arrangements for the 'irork, for which it was agreed_ 
to expend $30,000 and also $1,800 for the purchase of a strip of land 
thirty feet wide on the east of the county's lands, the latter of which 
had more than five times as much frontage in the same vicinity, and 
had been acquired_ for $100.. \Vhen <lctails came to be determined, it 
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was seriously proposed that as a matter of economy the jail and derk's 
office both be provided for in the new building, but wiser con11sels pre
vailed, and it was determined to locate only the surrogate~s and county 
treasurer's offices in it. Leslie C. " read of .l\Ialone, Beujamin F. llarris 
of l\Ioira, and James Y . Cameron of Fort Covington were appointed a 
building committee, and the contract fo r materials and work was 
awarded to James Houston of Malone at $~9,500- which did not 
include heating apparatus, lighting or furnishing. Mr. Houston 
claimed before the supervisors the next year that he had lost $10,000 on 
the work, and the board allowed him something like $:Z,OOO in addition 
to extra allowances that the building committee had granted. Including 
these extra allowances, and architect 's fees, heating, lighting, furniture 
and compensation of the building committee, the entire cost to the 
county was not far from $35,000. )lr. "T ead was succeeded on the 
building committee by Daniel H . Stanton, and the sums paid to ihe 
members were: To Mr. Wead and l\[r. Harris $300 each, to l\Ir. 
Cameron $150, and to 1\lr. Stanton $100. 

A proposition to build a new jail and a new clerk's office the same 
year was defeated. 

For ten years or such a matter the towns Brighton and llarrietstown 
had been coveting territory included in Brandon, and had appealed to 
the supervisors several times to set oft large tracts therefrom and join 
the same to the applicants. Brighton never realized on the effort, but 
in 1883 Harrictstown's appeal was granted in part, a township and a 
half having been then taken from Brandon. 

The office of surrogate's clerk was created at the session of 1883, and 
the salary fixed at $400 per year. 

In 1885 it was voted to pay the county clerk $65-± a year for his 
services to the county in lieu of fees therefor- the salary having been 
fixed at the seemingly odd figures because it represented the average 
of the clerk's charges and allowances for the few years immediately 
preceding. 

In 1885 the sheriff's bill as allowed was $5,51 3..±-t-, and the cost of 
supporting the poor was $1.5,447.20. In the same year fuel for the 
jail and court house cost $400, as against $30 allowed the sheriff forty 
years before fo:r: the same purpose. 

NEw J .u L AND CLERK's OFFICE 

Again in this year the proposi t ion to !mild a new jail and clerk's 
office was considered, and a committee was appointed to look into the 
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matter and report in 1886, but the question was allowed to drag with
out much attention until 18U1, when, the county not owing a dollar, it 
was decided to build. At a special session of the supervisors in 1892 
a committee previously appointed reported that a new jail would cost 
$18,200 and a new clerk's oflice from $12,000 to $14,000. E. A. Buell 
of Constable, E. R. Tower of Bangor, Dwight Dickinson of :Malone and 
A. R. Fuller of Duane were named a building committee, and the sum 
of $32,000 was appropriated for the work. Orville l\1oore sened as 
superintendent of construction. The committee's final report placed the 
cost for both buildings at $36,966.0~, less $598 received for dirt sold, but 
plns $1,600 for furnishings for the clerk's oflice and $609.60 al1owance 
to the committee for services. 

The State having appropriated $25,000 for the construction of an 
armory at 1\Ialone, a site was purchased by the county in 1802 at a cost 
of $3,800. 

OFFICIALS REFUND FEES 

The compensation of the county clerk for comtty serviCes was 
increased in 1889 to $800, 'rhich five years later that official deemed 
inadequate and refused to accept; and, therefore, there was a reh,rn to 
the fee system, under which bills for county work ranged for the ensuing 
eighteen years from $1,274 to $2,184 per year; but an examination by 
a representative of the State comptroller in 1911 disclosed that some 
part of the charges had been made for services which a strict construc
tion of the statutes required to be rem1ered gratuitously.· Bills for six 
years preceding were accordingly re-audited, and claims presented by 
the supervisors for a refund of all unwarranted charges of date within 
the statute of ]imitations. As a result, one former clerk repaid $3,257 to 
the county, and the then incnmbent $G56. There was no suggestion 
ur suspicion on the part of anybo<Iy that the unlawful bills reflected 
any intentional wrong, but only a mistaken assumption of a right to 
charge and to be recompensed for a1l actual services. In 1909 the· 
office had netted the clerk $4,484. In 1911 the supervisors established 
a salary of $4,000 a year for the office in lien of fees, for a1l of which 
the clerk was to account to the county, and out of his salary pay his 
help. But an opinion by the attorney-general held that the super
visors' action did not require the clerk to pay to the county a1lowances 
made to him by the. State for work in connection with co11ection of the 
mortgage tax, nor the percentage that he received in connection with 
the issuing and reporting of hunting licenses, which two items aggre-
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gate perhaps $500 or $600 annually, and so make the gross compen
sation, say, $±,500 a year, and the net probably about $3,000. The 
reports of the clerk since he was placed on a salary basis show 
earnings of the office paid over to the county treasurer varying in 
amounts from $3,317 to $±,27± a year; hut these statements make no 
account of the charges which would have ·had to he paid under the old 
system for services by the clerk for the county, amounting perhaps to 
$800 or $1,000 per annum. 

The tow11 of Brandon, from which a township and a half were set 
off in 1883 to be added to Harrietstown, was further partitioned in 1888 
to form Santa Clara, and still again in 1896 to add another half town
ship to the latter. \Vaverly was partitioned in 1890 to erect Altamont. 

THE INFLUX OF CHINAMEN 

In 1897 additional land adjacent to the county buildings was bought 
for $350, and a barn erected thereon for the sheriff, which was remodeled 
at a cost of $3,410 in 1902 into a detention house for Chinese prisoners. 
Chinamen had begun about 18!JO to drift across the Canadian border 
into the county in violation of the exclusion act- sometimes singly or 
in couples, and occasionally in larger, though still in small, numbers, and 
were picked up by United States officials and lodged in jail. After a 
time such arrivals became nnmerons, overcrowding the jail, and it 
became necessary to make other provisions for their care. The jail barn, 
made available for the purpose, was leased by the federal government, 
and became a detention house. At times there were more than 200 
Chinamen in the jail, and 300 or 400 in the detention house. rrhe jail 
inmates were mainly those who straggled across the international bound
ary by themselves and also those who, after ~onfinement in the detention 
house, had been ordered deported. Those in the detention house were 
arrivals over the Canadian Pacific Railroad, who had been received at 
the border by federal officials, to be held in custody until their right 
to be admitted should be adjudicated- the railroad company having 
contracted with our government to be at the expense of caring for them 
in the meantime, and if they should be denied admittance to return 
them to China. For the hoard of those in jail the United States paid 
the county three dollars per week each. All had mone.v, and were ar.cus
tomed to spend it freely in satisfying their wa11ts- those in the jail 
buying meats and other food when the regular jail fare was not to their 
liking, and doing their own cooking. Often they received articles of 
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food direct from China. 'rhe actual cost for their board was under a 
dollar per week per head, so that the county cleared two dollars and 
more on its contract with the federal government. Its receipts from 
this source ranged from $'296 to $4,196 a year; but the business began 
to fall off after a time, and practically disappeared in 1911. The rail
road company doubtless found that with so many deported it was not 
profitable to continue bringing them here, or perhaps the Chinese them
selves concluded that the price they had to pay for coming when most 
of them were denied a right to remain was more than the trip was 
worth. 

The sessions of the board of supervisors naturally increased in length 
as the county grew and its business became greater and more compli
cated, so that whereas formerly the sessions had continued only for one 
"·eek they extended in 1898 to seventeen days, in 1903 to twenty-three 
days, and in 1917 to twenty-eight days exclusive of two extra sessions, 
at a cost of $4,320.39. 

CosT OF SuPPORTING THE PooR 

In 1904 the expense of relieving the poor and supporting th~ poor 
house was $16,395.67 plus $500 voted for expenditure by Grand Army 
posts on account of indigent veterans. For 1917 this expense had 
increased to $29,695.10 without counting products of the farm (valued 
at $4,003.79) consumed by inmates of the poor house, the increase 
having been due in part to a larger number of paupers, but more to the 
higher prices for food, clothing, etc. The superintendent of the poor 
informs me that the showing for 1918 will be better because of the 
suppression of the liquor traffic in a number of towns. l\fany families 
which formerly haYe had ·to have poor relief every winter supported 
themselves in 1918. 

TowN MEETINGS IN THE FALL 

In 1902 the town meetings were held for the first time concurrently 
with the general election in November, but the next year the super
visors voted unanimously that the arrangement had not worked satis
factorily, and provided for a return to the plan of holding them in the 
spring. In 1917, however, it was ordered that thereafter they be held 
at the general election in odd-numbered years, which seems to me a 
mistaken policy. There is no institution under our form of government 
that is so educative in regard to public affairs as the old-fashioned 
town meeting, where all taxpayers can assemble, thresh out their town 
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problems and business, and determine expenditures after full discussion. 
At a general election, however, there can be no opportunity for explana
tions, and the taxpayers must simply accept or reject rather blindly 
the propositions which a town board may submit. 'l'hus home rule 
goes practically out of the control of the taxpayers as a body, and 
almost entirely into the hands of a few town officials. 

hrPROVE:MEN'l' OF HIGHWAYS 

By 1903 public sentiment on the highway question was becoming 
aroused, and there was earnest demand for road improvement. In that 
year the supervisors recommen(1ed that the all-money plan of caring 
for the highways be made mandatory, and that the practice of commut
ing road taxes by labor be abolished. In addition, a number of towns 
had previously taken up this question, and had handed themselves in 
considerable amounts for the improvement of particular roads and for 
building bridges. A beginning along right lines having been made, 
there was no halting it, and two or three years later the supervisors 
voted, eighteen to one, to apply for the county's full share of road con
struction under the fifty million dollar State bond issue. In 1906 peti
tion was formally made for improvement by the State of 133 miles of 
roads in the county, with specification of the roads, so that every town 
should have its equitable mileage, and with assumption by the towns 
and the county of the proportionate part of the cost to be borne by each. 
This interest, late in developing, continued and extended until in 1911 
the supervisors determined to bond th~ county for half a million dol
lars for the improvement of highways, which now cost ~()0,000 a year 
to. maintain- the county providing two-thirds and the State one
third. The county is paying, besides, $10,000 a year on the debt, and 
over $20,000 for interest. Our highway expenditures thns total annually 
more than the entire county tax of 1910. 

BHEACHES OF TRUST 

From earliest times down to 1897 the du6es of each of the county 
officials had been discharged, if not always with the highest efliciency, 
at least 'rithout default or embezzlement. But upon the death of the 
then county treasurer in 1898 it was discovered that he was short 
$3,542.99 in his accounts, and some years later a successor was found 
to have appropriated to his own use $15,051.80 of county moneys, and 
a superintendent of the poor also went wrong. The shortages of both 
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were replaced, and the county lost nothing except the moneys which 
it had to spend in investigation. Both officials were indicted and 
convicted. 

INCREASE IN CouNTY ExPENSEs 

The items in the County budget for 1910 aggregated $60,253.03, 
but appear in the printed record as totaling $61,183.33- a discrep
ancy of $930.30. The budgets have been increasing almost continuously 
ever since 1910, and in 1917 amounted to $227,146.94. The figures for 
the intermediate years are: 

In 1911 ................................................... . 
In 1912 ................................................... . 
In 1913 ............................................. : . .... . 
In 1914 ................................................... . 
In 1915 ................................................... . 
In 1916 ................................................... . 

$108, 158 43 
123,438 68 
145, 719 90 
19·5, 897 89 
240,259 20 
189,822 08 

The explanation of the very large amount in 1915 is that highway 
expenses that year 'vere $18,000 in excess of those for 1917, the State 
tax also was more, and the purchase of a jail farm cost $5,300. The 
budgets for 1910 and 1917 are herewith shown: 

State tax . . ................................... . 
State tax for stenographer ...................... . 
Justices, constables and coroners' accounts ....... . 
School commissioners' expenses* .... . ........... . 
Miscellaneous county accounts . .................. . 
County Clerk ............. . .. . ............ · ... . 
Poor fund .................. . .................. . 
Armory fund .................................. . 
Court fund t .................... · · ............. . 
Bills of charitable institutions ................... . 
Bills of reform schools and penal institutions+ .... . 
Repairs, etc., at poor house ..................... . 
Erroneous assessment ....... . .................. . 
High,vays .. ..... ... . ......................... . 
Printing:!: .... . . . .............................. . 
Deuentures of the hoard of supervisors ........... . 
Contingent fund ............................... . 
Investigation of treasur('r's and superintendent of 

the poor's accounts ........................... . 
l\'Iisce llaneous ................................. . 
Supplies for jail't .............................. . 
Repairs, coal, etc., for county uuildingst ......... . 
Society PreYention of Cruelty to Animals ......... . 

1910 
None 

$837 79 
1,240 55 

600 00 
9,373 31 
1,874 14 

14,000 00 
3,601 25 

None 
7. 241 11 

600 00 
134 28 

4,266 39 

3,287 68 
None 

!)•33 03 
667 50 

None 

i917 
$24,552 33 

526 91 
2,069 34 

2,386 92 
700 00 

28,000 00 
3,405 69 
6,000 00 

16, 756 22 
I. 804 27 
1, 400 00 

23 49 
79,252 51 

1,256 00 
4,000 00 

870 72 

None 
None 

7,000 00 
7,863 78 

150 00 

• 'fhe officp of school commlsslonpr has bPPn ahollshP!l, and the expenses of thP 
district snperlntendPnts of schools Hre now pail] hy the StHte. 

t Paynwnt of court e-xpenSPf;, Hnd apparPntly for supplies for the jail and also for 
fuel, was mad<' In 1!)10 from surplus moneys in thP trea sury. 

! ThP ltPms for rPform schools and pPnal institutions and for printing WPre included 
in miscel1laneous county accounts In 1!J10; th£> amount of the printing bllls in that 
year was. $2,713.84, and the like item of $2,256, for 1917 Includes only a part of 
the printing charges for that year. 
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Tuberculosis poor fund ........................ . 
Salary and expenses of visting nurse ............. . 
Soldiers and Sailors' relief ...................... . 
Home defense company ......................... . 
Board of elections, salaries and expenses ......... . 
Purchase of land for enlargement of armory ...... . 
Salary county judge and: surrogate ............. . 
Supplies and office expenses of surrogate .......... . 
Salary of surrogate's stenographer .............. . 
Salary of surrogate's clerk ..................... . . 
Salary of district attorney .................... . 
Office expenses of district attorney ............... . 
Salary of county treasurer and assistant ........ . 
Supplies and bond for county treasurer ........... . 
Salary of superintendent of the poor ............. . 
Salary of keeper of the poor house .............. . 
Salary of matron of the poor house ............. . 
Salary of janitor of county buildings ............ . 
Salary of sheriff and help § ..................... . 
Salary of poor house physician .................. . 
Salary and expenses of sealer of weights and 

n1easures ................................... . 
Salary and expenses of probation officer .......... . 
Salary and expenses of farm bureau manager ...... . 

1910 
None 
None 

None 
None 
None 

$2,000 00 

700 00 
720 00 

1,500 00 

1,200 00 

700 00 
500 00 
200 00 
600 00 

2,80G 00 
100 00 

GOO 00 
None 
None 

1917 
$1, 000 00 

1,300 00 
805 00 

5,59G 56 
3, 4H GO 
G, 683 11 
3,200 00 

300 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
l, 800 00 

l2G 77 
l, 700 00 

725 00 
900 00 
600 00 
200 00 
900 00 

3,G06 00 
100 00 

850 00 
791 72 

2, 500 00 

$60, 253 03 $227, l4G 94 

The board of elections was created in 1911, a revision of the election 
law having required a transfer from the county clerk to such body of 
the duties of administering the law and of providing ballots, etc. So 
far as can be judged, the only additional expense thereby imposed is 
the difference in salaries, amounting to a few hundred dollars, between 
the amounts formerly paid and those now allowed. 

The farm bureau was established in 1!H2, and the expense of main
taining it is shared by the federal, State and county governments and 
by its individual members. The State contributes $600 yearly, and 
the United States $1,200. l\Iembership is voluntary, but must include 
at least 1,000 in order to make the federal part of the fund available . 
.:.\ manager of the bureau gives all of his time to the work, and aims to 
be of practical assistance to the farmers in procuring help and seed for 
them, in testing soils, in advising as to methods to be employed, and 
in a score or more of other ways. It is believed to be one of the best 
investments that the county ever made. 

In 1917 the State appropriated $4:0,000 for an enlargement of the 
armory in l\Ialone, and the county had to purchase the land on which 
to build the extension- paying $6,683.11 for it. 

§ This item for 1917 Includes $800 for help and supplies !or the jail farm. 



CHAPTER III 

FRANKLIN COUNTY POLITICALLY 

'rhough the writer does not purpose to venture into the field of 
general history except as it may seem essential to make understandable 
the recital of local affairs, it will not, I hope, be thought ped!intic 
if a brief statement be given concerning the conditions and causes that 
led to the formation, rise and fall of the important political parties 
that the county has known. 

Originally the political groupings of voters in the United States 
were as Federalists and anti-Federalists; the former the followers of 
Alexander Hamilton, or at least believers with him in a form of govern
ment which should possess in itself sufficient powers and resour<;es to 
maintain the character and defend the integrity of the nation, and the 
latter, professing with Thomas Jefferson a fear that centralization of 
power at \Yashington might endanger popular liberty, opposed to a 
strong government and in favor of State sovereignty. 'rhe anti-Fed
eralists came to be known in New York about 1790 as Republicans, 
which designation continued until about 1830, when the name Demo
cratic was adopted, and has since continued. Thus the Democratic 
party of to-day may trace its lineage almost unbroken from the merging 
of the Colonies into States to the present, even if as much may not be 
said concerning its consistent and steadfast adherence to the principles 
and policies that distinguished it in the beginning. \Yhile the Federal 
party was strong enough in New Y ark to elect a Governor twice prior 
to 1800, it never afterward was able to command nnder that title a 
majority of the votes in any distinctively State contest, though in a 
number of years it did control the Legislature and Council of Appoint
ment (thus enjoying in such years control of appointment of all county 
officials), and for a long time made itself a considerable factor in deter
mining general election results by allying itself quietly with one or 
another of the factions into which the He.publicans split. This split 
was in large measure over the question of the party leadership of De " 7itt 
Clinton as a Republican, Tammany being bitterly inimical to him, 
which enmity increased and extended to other parts of the State as he 
came to be suspected of secret leanings to Federalism and of friendliness 
to the appointment of Federalists to public office. Beginning in 181G, 

[94] 
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political conditions and party alignments in New York became very 
confused, if not actually chaotic, and so continued for a dozen years 
or more, and the straight Hepublican of one day was found not infre
quently to have gone over to the Clintonians the next, or t:·ice versa, 
·without any clearly explained or even conjectured reason. 'l'he Federal
ists as an organization utterly disappeared, and no compact allll dis
tinctive party succeeded them until in 1832, when the "'hig party was 
organized and named, though it continued nevertheless for a few years 
to be called at times National Hepublican also. 

The anti-~Iasonic party sprang into existence, made its campaigns 
of venomous bitterness, and disappeared in this same period. It grew 
out of the kidnapping of " 'illiam :Jiorgan at Canandaigua in 182G, and 
his alleged m1ucler a few weeks la ter near Niagara Falls, because he 
was about to publish a book revealing the secrets of Masonry. The 
feeling engendered was intense and widespread. Here in Franklin 
county those :Jiasons who adhered to the order (and they were good 
citizens) naturally felt that the men who attacked their organization in 
general, and in particular fought against the election of any member 
of it to public office, were making a wholly gratuitous and unjustifiable 
assault upon them personally, as well as doing injustice to the order 
itself. Upon the other hand, the anti-l\Iasons complained that the 
:Masons, in their resentment, were retaliating in an unfair manner by 
attempting social ostracism and by establishing what in these days we 
should call a boycott of their business. The warfare continued actively 
for a number of years, and men of the highest character, including 
clergymen, renounced their affiliation with :Masonry, some of them 
inveighing against it, :while others, simply disavowing belief that the 
order was evil, announced that they abandoned connection with it solely 
in order to avoid giving offense to others. The charter of the lodge in 
:Malone was lost, though its jewels were preserved, and it was not until 
1854 that the lodge was revived and a new charter obtained. Even as 
late as forty years after the organized political movement had disap
peared there remained individuals in Franklin county who wonh1 not 
in any circumstances vote for a :Mason for any office, no matter how 
high his qualifications otherwise might be. 

At about the time of the disappearance of the anti-l\Iasonic party, 
the Abolition party sprang into existence, composed of restless spirits 
possessing brilliant intellectual powers, unbounded moral and physical 
courage, and a profound conviction that slavery was a crime against the 
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moral and divine commandment. Its members were a proscribed and 
persecuted class, denounced unsparingly by both of the great political 
parties, condemned even by many of the churches, and subjected to 
mob demonstrations almost everywhere that they carried their agita~ 

tion. rrhey were devoted to the utter destruction of slavery by e\'ery 
instrumentality which they could lawfully employ. In Franklin county 
they apparently never had a party organization, and never polled 
more than about one hundred votes. The county did have, however, as 
early as 1835 an anti-slavery society without political character or par
tisan activity. Its membership was not large, nor did it include more 
than a few of the more prominent and influential men of the period. 
Its purpose was solely to oppose slavery by protest and by education 
of public opinion against it. 

Jnterest attaching to elections in Franklin county in early years was 
necessarily almost ei)tirely general, with little individual or personal 
significance in any of the contests, for the reason that until 1822 all 
county officials were appointed by the Governor and Council and all 
members of Assembly except two, all State Senators and all members 
of Congress elected until the year stated were residents of other ,coun
ties, and practically unknown by the local electorate. Until 1842 gen
eral elections were continued from day to day and from place to place, 
at first through a period of five days, and afterward for three days, the 
idea being in those times of sparse and widely scattered settlement to 
take the polls as near as practicable to the voters instead of requiring 
the electors to travel long distances, or multiplying election districts. 
There was a property qualification for voters until 1822, and for a 
long time elections for State officials and members of the Legislature 
were held in April instead of in the fall. 

PAnTY ALTGN.M:ENTS 

Official records of Franklin county election returns are not pro
curable in complete form prior to 1822, but such fragmentary reports 
as I have been able to gather appear to justify the statement that from 
the date of the county's erection until 18-1:3, a period of thirty-five 
years, it was almost uniformly anti-Republican, or, to use the less 
confusing description, anti-Democratic. In 1822, 1823, 1829, 1830, and 
1831, however, the Republicans (Democrats) carried. the county, while 
in every other year the Federalists? Clintonian Federalists, anti
Masons or Whigs were in the majority. The majorities were usually 
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under three hundred, though in 1~:27 the Clintonians hau eight hundred 
and forty Yates in a total Yotc of elcYen hundred aud twenty-six. 

That the county \Yas Federal in its political proeliriiies fur F-o many 
Jears does not seem strange when it is remembered that the people 
were so largely of X ew England stock, \rhere an ti-Hepnblican sentiment 
was strongly predominant. Originally the Federalists had included 
most of the statesmen of prominence and \rcalth in X e\\· York, and 
thus the party came in time to be regarded as reprcsentati' e of aris
tocracy, \rhich of itself naturally tended to alienate the "plain people." 

A CAMPAIGN STonY 

As bearing upon this point, a campaign story is pertinent. \Yilliam 
A. \Yheeler had addressed a \\'hig political meeting at Bombay, where 
his position as the agent of a non-resident who had larf!e land interests 
·there had gi,~en him a close acquaintance with many of the people, and 
won for him their favorable regard. A fe\\" dayF- later .J OF-eph n. 
Flanders follo\\·ed him at a Democratic meeting, anl1, speaking highly 
of :1\Ir. \Yheeler as a man and neighbor. yet proeeedel1 to urge his hear
ers not to Yote for him beeause, howe,·er estima hle he might be per
sonally, his habits of life and of thought unfitted him to represent the 
county sympathetically and understandingly of the wants. nee<1s aml 
convictions of the great body of the people. :JJ r. FlanLlers l'haracterized 
1\Ir. \Yheeler as an aristocrat, whereupon one of the am1itors, a ~ettler 
'rith whom :Jir. \Yheeler had dealt considerately and forhcaringl,,·, 
urose, and shouted-" Ifs a domnec1 lie, sor, for he has drank whiskey 
with me in my own kitchen out of a taycnp." 

AN ExTruonDIX.AnY C~\~IPAIGX 

An extraordinary campaign for representatiYe in Congreqs occurred 
in 183G. The Democratio cancliclatc was Captain ,James R. Spencer of 
Fort CoYington, anl1 Asa Hasc-a ll of :JJ alone the \Yhig nominee. )Jr. 
Hascall looms as the higgest aml most eF-teemed citizen of the county 
for many years, with the possible e:x:eeption of Luthrr Rrailish. :Jir. 
Hascall's character appears to ha\·e been reproaeh1ess. his standing at 
the bar Yery high, his aptitude for public scrri<·c remarkable, and his 
})Opularity and the esteem in which he was lwltl great. T n onl~· a 
-single instance ont of many does he appear to haYe failed io carr.'· his 
to\Yn and the connty \YheiH~Yer he \Ya:' a f':1IHli(1ntc for oillrr. IT e was 
District Attoruey by appointment by the Con'rnor from 181 S to 18+ 1 

4 
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and again from 1843 to 1847. He was also a Member of Assembly in 
1825, 1826, 1835 and 1839 ; supervisor of Malone from 1818 to 1835, 
and from 1840 to 1842, besides having served four terms of four years 
each as justice of the peace. He was once defeated for the Assembly, 
and was at least twice an unsuccessful candidate for Congress and once 
for Senator- being beaten, however, not by an adverse vote in Franklin 
county, but by majorities against him in the other counties comprising 
the district. :Mr. Hascall died January 5., 1852, aged sixty-six years. 
The Palladium sa id of him that he " was a great and good man," and 
that ''members of the bar were accustomed. to look to him with a feeling 
bordering on reverence, as a pattern of integrity and worth in 
their profession. * * * His influence was great and unbounded: 
and employed to good account." The remarkable character of the cam
paign of 1836 consisted in the fact that it was waged by the Whigs not 
merely as a matter of partisan opposition to Captain Spencer, but also 
upon the grounds of crime alleged to have been committed by him, a 
most unusual course in this county. Indeed, I recall only one other 
instance in the county's history where a like attack \Vas made openly 
and venomously against a candidate. By circulars and newspap~r pub
lication it was charged against Captain Spencer that he had been a 
participant in the attempts to defraud the government through under
taking to collect raised and fictitious claims growing out of· war losses 
in 1813, and had also been arrested for passing counterfeit money in 
Vermont before coming to Franklin county to make his home. The 
story of these war claims is told in another chapter, but will bear recital 
of additional details. The man behind them was one David Jones, \Yho 
resided at Fort Covington, and was a brother-in-law of Captain Spen
cer. According to a public document comprising a part of the record 
of Congress in 1817, the government had sent a special agent to Fort 
Covington in that year to investigate, and that agent reported that 
Jones had offered him $10,000 for a few weeks' work: if he would join 
in getting the claims allowed. Jones said that he had $20,000 lying 
idle, and would buy all the claims for a small sum, increase the amount 
of each, prove them by fictitious wHnesses, and make from $100,000 to 
$150,000 out of the venture. The special agent found in his inYcstiga
tion that many of the claimants who appeared to have made affidavits 
covering their cases had in fact either not S\Yorn to anything definite 
beyond the fact that they had receiYed no pay for their losses, or else 
that they denied having any knowledge of what the affidavits con-
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tained. One of these claims was by Benjamin Sanborn, a former resi
dent of Chateaugay, who represented that "·hen the British visited that 
place in 1814 they seized property of his worth $180 (a claim for 
which the United States government was not liable anyway), while his 
claim as it reached \Yashington was for $3,100. It appeared to be 
attested by affidavit of Captain Spencer to the effect that the latter 
knew it to be correct and just, and Captain Spencer appeared also to have 
taken the affidavits of "paper" witnesses to this and other claims (called 
"paper" witnesses because there were no such persons). Captain 
Spencer's defense was a denial that he had made the false affidavit or 
taken affidavits of non-existent men, insisting that these were all for
geries. In regard to the charge of having passed counterfeit money, I 
have been unable to ascertain what defense was made, but in view of 
the fact that, after having left Vermont and forfeited his bail there, 
he voluntarily returned, and does not appear to have had any proceed
ings pressed against him, it may be conjectured that a satisfactory 
explanation was forthcoming. It was also charged against Captain 
Spencer that he had smuggled broadcloth for a cape from Dundee, and 
that when the garment had been seized he induced his tailor to commit 
perjury by swearing that the garment had been purchased from him 
on this side of the line. Captain Spencer was a judge of the court of 
common pleas, postmaster at Fort Covington, and also a deputy col
lector of customs. He had borne a good reputation generally in the 
county, and was regarded as a respectable citizen. \Yhilc Ur. Hascall 
carried Franklin county against him by one hundred and fifty-nine, 
Captain Spencer received about eight hundred majority in St. Lawrence, 
and was elected. 

THE EXCITING C.UIPAIGX OF 18-!0 

The campaign of 1840 was the most enthusiastic and exciting C\'Cr 
known up to that year, and was the first characterized by SJwctacular 
features. The Van Buren administration, charged with responsibility 
for the financial panic in 180'1, attacked for tyranny and ex:tnwagance, 
and for indulging the most expensive and luxurious liYing in office, 
had inflamed the \Yhigs, and such Democrats as repudiated General 
,Jackson and Van Buren. to the degree that they 'rcre profoundly con
,·inced that patriotism eYcn more than partisanship required the elec
tion of General Harrison, popularly known as '" 1.'ippecanoe." Public 
feeling was yet further inflamed hy the sneer of Dcmoc1ats to the etTect 
that General Harrison .liYcd in a log cabin anc1 drank hard eitlcr, for 
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there were millions who themselves had been born in log cabins or still 
lived in them, and the sneer was interpreted us an insult to honest pov
erty. rrlms the log cabin, the coon and the cider barrel were made the 
campaign insignia of the \Yhigs, and, \rith the military record and 
appealing personality of General Harrison, sen ecl to arouse a feeling on 
the part of the people generally that was sure to lead to victory. Every 
voter had his song book and political textbook. One of the songs of 
especial popularity ran that "Yan might from his coolers of silver 
drink wine, and lounge on his cushioned settee," while rrippecanoe upon 
his buckeye bench ·was content with cider; and speakers pictured 
Yar.. Buren as using gold forks and spoons in a palace. Political meet
ings were attended by twenty thousand, sixty thousand, and even a 
hundred thousand people, drawn from a number of States, literally 
"acres of people assembled," and most of them camping for two or 
three days at a time in tents or hastily built cabins, though ·wherever 
.such meetings were held it "·as the custom of every \Vhig in the place 
to fling flags from his winclm,·s or the roof, and to "hang the latch
string out," as proclamation that his house was open and free to those 
in want of lodgings. In many places cabins were erected in public 
parks or on street corners, to serve as club or committee rooms an~l rally
ing points, and always at the door was a cider barrel, and tacked on 
the wall a coon skin. Every town in Franklin county had its own Tippe
canoe Club, and :Malone had also a Tippecanoe choir, which, like the 
modern glee club, rendered campaign songs at home, and occasionally 
in outlying places as 1rell. Campaign meetings were held in pretty 
much every school district in the county, and more important rallies 
in the larger villages and hamlets. At a political dinner gi,·en in 
Plattsburgh a whole hogshead of hard cider stood at the heall of the 
table. So deeply stirred were the \Yhigs of Franklin county, and so 
sincerely convinced of the righteousness of their cause, and that theirs 
"·as inClispntalJly the party of patriotism, that they seized upon the 
Fourth of July for a political demonstration, and thus assumed to make 
celebration of the national holiday distinctively a partisan affair. Pro
cessions came to :Malone from almost every town in the county, most 
of them accompanied by bands, and the attendance ·was estimated at 
between three and four thousand. The procession from Bellmont and 
Chateaugay alone was estimated to he a half a mile in length, ancl that 
made np from Bangor, l\Ioirn, Brandon and Dickinson at over a mile. 
That from Constable, Bombay, Fort Covington and \\est rille was 
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equally large. In each there were log cabins on wagons 1lrawn lly either 
four or six horses gaily caparisone<l, and in some "·ere large canoes 
emblazoned with flags and the names of the party eauc1ic.1ates, while the 
Bangor contingent had a liberty pole sixty-four feet high monntecl on 
a wagon. \Yithin the cabins or on their roofs were li Ye ('0011~. Each 
di1ision was greeted upon arriYal \rith the booming of ca!IIIOIL Speeche~ 

"·ere made dnring the day, and a dinner wns sen eel on .Arsenal Green. 
The campaign on the part of the Democrats was equally actin~. but 
without attempt at spectacular effect. 

TI-TE C.UIP.\IGN OF 18-t-t 

'The campaig11 of 18-:!.4 promi tied at the making of the nominations to 
be e1en more clemonstratiYe than hacl been that of 18-:!.0, for upon that 
occasion little was to he seen in the shops and stores in Baltimore excrpt 
Clay portraits, banners, medals, ribbons, streamers ana ha<lges, Clay 
song books, Clay marches and quicksteps, Clay hats, Ashlan<l coats. liYe 
coons and foxes. But these were not much in evidence after the cam
paign really opened, whieh neYcrtheless speedily he('<tnle the most 
ardent and exciting that the colmtry had ever ·witnessed. It "·as clis
tinctiYely a speaking campaign. The most eminent \Yhigs and the 
party's most famous orators undertook tonrs covering half of the 
country, and inYolYing weeks of continuous travel and dnily or nightly 
addresses. They " ·orked as hard ns the paid stump hacks of later 
years, who are indifferent to poor accommodations, fatigue and broken 
voices if only they can earn a dollar. The i'izc and enthusiasm of the 
meetings were unparall eled . Henry Clay had been for ~·ears the leader 
and the idol of the 'Whigs, who held him in almost perf'onal affection, 
but he made the mistake in the heat of the campai~tll, in the hope of 
placating sentiment in the South, of so modifying his position on the 
annexation of Texas as a slaYe State, that he antagonized the aboli 
tionists and many of the "cmJsrien('e \Yhigs" of tl1e :0r orth: and, these 
deserting him and voting for the aholitiou camli(1ate, he was defeated. 
"\Vhen the result was kno1rn," Carl Schnrz says in his hiogrnph~· of 
Clay, "the \Yhigs broke 011t in a wail of agony all on' r the lancl. 'It 
was/ says X a than Sargent, 'as if the first born of eYcr,v family had 
been stricken down.' The 1lescriptions 1re haYe of the grief manifested 
are almost incredible. Tears flowed in abundanre from the eyes of 
men and women. In the cities and Yillages business places were almost 
deserted for a day or two, the people gathering together in groups to 
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discuss in low tones what had happened. * * * l\Iany despaired of 
the republic, sincerely believing that the experiment of popular govern
ment had failed forever." The number of abolition votes cast in 
Franklin county was eighty-six, whereas in 1840 there had not been one. 

From 18.J:3 to 1860 political conditions locally \Yere mixed, and elec
tion results usually close, with the Democrats more often in the ascend
ancy than the "\Yhigs. This change from "\Vhig to Democratic supremacy 
I suppose to haYe been due, first, to the great influence exercised by Silas 
" ' right throughout this northern section, and, second, to the large 
influx of foreign immigration. The largest majority or plurality 
obtained hy any party in the county between 1843 and 1854 was two 
hundred and seventy-five, and in five of these years it \vas less than one 
hundred. In 1843 Francis D. Flanders was elected to the Assembly by 
h•;enty-nine majority, and was beaten for the same office in 18c1.4 by 
bventy-six majority. The majority for Silas "\Vright for Governor the 
same year was only three. In 18±7 the " 7higs and Democrats united 
in nominating Joseph R. Flanders for county judge and "\Villiam A. 
"\"\~heeler for the Assembly, and both were elected practically without 
opposition. In 1849 and in 1850 the Democrats carried the county for 
their general ticket, but lost it on county offices. In the former year, 
S. C. F. Thorndike was elected County Clerk hy only two majority, and 
in 1857 Charles Bussell had only one majority over Albert Andrus for 
member of Assembly. 

Conditions of this sort are not as conducive to the comfort and con
tent of the active parti8an as a knowledge that sure and large 
majorities may ahYays be counted upon; but who shall say that they 
arc not more wholesome and not calculated to promote a higher grade 
of public service? Upon the whole, Franklin county's officials have been 
of a superior order, their average of intelligence, aptitude and integrity 
having been high, and yet is it not trne that where the division of the 
people into parties is nearly equal, each party is constrained to name 
its very best men for candidates instead of passing out nominations at 
times when success is believed to be certain as rewards for mere pnrtisan 
activity and efficiency, and without much regard for the question of 
fitness and conscientious devotion to the public \Yelfare? 

'rHE DEMOCRACY DISHPPTED 

The Democratic party was disrupted in 18·1-7 by the slavery issue. 
For a generation it had been dominated by the pro-slaYery interests, 
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with their demand for the right to carry slavery into the Territories 
whether the inhabitants of these favored it or not, and Democrats who 
had tired of the South's truculent spirit, together with influential 
leaders who had private resentments to satisfy, org:mized a separate 
movement, and in 1847 nominated a ticket of their own in Xew York 
after having failed to control the regular party convention. In the 
next year l\Iartin Van Buren, who had been elected President in 183G 
as the politic~} legatee of Andrew ,Jackson, became the candidate of the 
free-soilers for the same office, with J olm A. Dix for Governor, upon a 
platform of " no more slave States, and no more slave territory," with 
the result that the Democratic division gave the election to the Whigs. 
In Franklin county the Democrats divided almost equally between the 
regulars and the free-soilers, each polling between nine hundred and 
one thousand Yotes. 

The leaders of the free-soilers generally were, however, without 
sincerity or abiding principle in their professions, and thus the organi
zation continued as a separate mm·ement for only t"·o or three years, 
the controlling participants in it being coaxed or bribed back into the 
regular ranks by Horatio Seymour, \Villiam L. 1\farcy nnd others upon 
terms that assigned them half of the places on the State ticket, and 
excused them from abjuring their alleged free-soil principles. They 
thus joined in fighting for the election of pro-slavery men to office, 
while "saving their face" by insisting that they expected to make the 
Democracy the great anti-slavery party of New York and the nation. 
But there was neither success nor evident effort for success in that 
<lirection. 

This spirit of compromise and of killing the fatted calf for 
political prodigals angered those Democrat.. who professed to continue 
to adhere to the original party faith, and these then engaged in re,·olt 
and set up an organization of their own, arguing for a strict eonstrnc
tion of the constitution, contending for extreme State soYereignty, and 
denying that there was any legitimate power vested anywhere to pre
vent a sla\Te-owner from taking his slaves wherever he chose. rrhere 
thus developed a strife in the party as fierce as that of a generation 
later between the Republican '• halfbreeds" and "'stalwarts" which 
wasted the party's strength, so that its supremacy was not as unchal
lenged as otherwise it would have been. rrhese factions were distin
guished by a variety of names, Jeffersonians, hardshells or aclamantines, 
free-soilers, softshells, hunkers, barnburners and lo~ofocoes, and they 
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fought without quarter. Especially interesting is the fact that the
brothers, Joseph R. Flanders and Frands D. Flanders, who had been 
assocjated as leading Democratic workers and as editors of the Franldin 
GazetteJ quarreled over the situation, and the former established and 
for two years edited a newspaper, called the J effersonianJ to aclYocate
his Yiews and to fight for the cause of his £action. It w·as an able 
paper, but apparently it could not persuade a majority ~f Democrats-
to follow its arguments and pleading3, as, except in 18-±8, the softshells
always polled from three to four times as many 10tes in the county as 
the bards. In December, 185±, haYing formed a law partnership in 
Nlew York, l\1 r. Flanders remo1ed to that cit:y, and the pubbcation of 
the Jeffersonian \Vas discontinued. \Yilliam B. Earle and Carlos C
Keeler were associated with l\Ir. Elanc1ers in the ownership of the· 
paper, but ha<l no part in editing it. The publisher was \Yarren Dow .. 

THE K. ... \'"OWXOTHIXG pARTY 

In 1853 the American or Knownothing party, with its platform of 
"put none bnt Americans on guard/' and political proscription of aU 
citizens of foreign birth, began to be a factor in elections in this section,. 
though in some localities it had appeared as early as 1837. For a time
it was a secret organization, each locality having its o'-rn separate· 
"lodge," and the members professing ignorance concerning their a~so
ciates anJ as to what was done or CO}ltemplatecl by the organization~ 
Hence the appellation "kno\\'llOthing." In 185-1 in Franklin county the· 
Knownothings gaYe their votes generally to the \Yhig candidates, hut 
in 1805 the party hac1 become so formidable that it put a county ticket 
of its own in the field, and elected it by about four hundred plurality. 
George S. Aclams was its candidate for county judge, Albert Hobbs for
the Assembly_, and E<Jgar S. \Vhitney for county derk. 'rhe organiza
tion continued in existence for four or five years, sh'owing in 185G a 
strength approximating that of the Republican party. In 185~' ihe· 
Know11othings and the Republicans in Fnmklin county agreed upon a 
union local ticket: each party taking an equal number of nominees. 
But several of the leaders among the Knmnwthings were dissatisfied 
w-ith the arrangement, and, refusing to support it, the Democrats " ·on 
by a narrow majority except on Assembly, which they lost by a single· 
Yote to the fusion candidate, a Knownothing. The first man to carry 
the county as a distinctiYely Republican candidate, without any other 
party backing, was "~illiam A. \\'heeler that same year. He was the 
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nominee for State Senator, and had fifty plurality in Franklin county. 
A fusion on a county ticket was effected again in 1858, and this time 
it was completely successful- the majorities ranging from about SO 
to 2-±0, though by Tea son of the K nownothings and the Hepublicans 
having separate State tickets the DemocTats obtained a plurality of 5:20 
.on Governor. \\·hereas the Republican and Knownotlting vote in the 
-county in 1857 had been practically equal, the former became in 1858 

·:byice as large as the latter- the vote having been for State officers: 
Republican, 1,621, and Knownothing, '182. 

The Kno\\nothings nominated county candidates in 18."39, but so 
bopcless was their cause seen to be that all of them withdrew, and the 
.absorption of the party by the Rcpnulicans became practically com
vlete. The result in the county on State oflicers in that year was 
di,·ided, the Democrats having b,-o majority on Serretary of State, antl 
the Repubhcans having registered larger, but st ill small, majorities for 
most of the other offices. The entire Republican county ticket was 
l€lected by majorities varying between twenty-five and two hundred. 
Kever since then have the Democrats succeeded in electing any man to 
~ny county office in Frankliu county. 

The only enduring consequences of the Knownothing movement were 
that through sympathy and association ,r]th it fl large nnmber of men 
·who had theretofOTe acted uniformly with ihe D0mocracy passed under 
·its cover to affiliation with the Tiepublican party; and also it was 
-.doubtless because of the prominence of former v;cll known Know
nothings as Republican leaders that the Iri sh vote \\as bound still more 
firmly to the Democrats. l\Iost of the Democrats who became Repuhli
·-cans through having first attached themse!Yes to the Knownothings 
-could not possibly have been incluccLl to make the change directly, hut 
-found transition by a side route easy and agreeable. Otherwise it is 
<extremely doubtful if Republicanism in Franklin county could so soon 
have gained ascendancy, or held it so snrely and strongly. 

PoLITICAL R.ANcon 

The foregoing reference to adherence by Irishmen to the Dcmo
·cratic part? makes it pertinent at this point to recall the fact that 1mtil 
·about 181H any Irishman in this section 'rho Yoted the Republican 
ticket was deemed by his fellmYs to ha,·e been disloyal to his race and 
Teligion, and to merit punishment- so harsh "·as political intolcrnncc 
in that period. Among Republicans, though mnnifcsted in milder form 
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generally, a like spirit prevailed. In Number Nine of :Malone, peopled 
almost altogether by Irishmen_. there were years when any man of that 
extraction resident there ·who was known to be a Republican~ or to have 
supported Republican candidates in a single instance, was not safe as 
to his person or property. Cases of serious assault and even of burn
ing buildings or of maiming animals for such offending occurred 
more than once. Conditions have changed marvelously in this regard 
within the past generation, ancl the Republican party in this county 
counts among its staunchest members a considerable percentage of 
Irishmen without their having incited any particular resentment on the 
part of other Irishmen because of their political defection. Rather 
curiously, while the Irish are so generally Democrats, the large pre
ponderance of the French have been Republicans. 

rrHE REPUBLICAN PARTY 

The Republican party had its birth July 4, 185-!, at Jackson, ::\Iich., 
as a conscience movement. 'rhe struggle for the extension of slavery 
that had persisted, now quietly and then furiously, through more than 
a third of a century, with the slaYery interests repudiating sole9n com
promise and compact over and over again, and invariably carrying their 
points, had at length inflamed public opinion in the North to the degree 
that it was ripe for 1mcompromising and resolute resistance to further 
aggressions looking to the imposition of slavery wherever slaveholders 
might choose to carry it into any region anywhere which hacl not been 
organized inio States. Congress, the Pre8ident and the courts were all 
subservient to the truculency of the slave power, which was united and 
denant in its claim of constitutional rights and privileges; and withal 
sincerely convinced that it was contending only for that to which it 
" ·as entitled, and which was vital to the prosperity of the South. Con
viction of necessity and that its demands were within constitntional 
guaranties were thus set on the one hand against an equal conscien
tiousness and an abiding devotion to righteousness on the other hand, 
together with entire persuasion that further encroachment by slaxery 
must not only involve dishonor, bnt actually imperil the public safety. 
Soon came the famous or infamous Dred Scott decision by the supreme 
court, upholding nearly every contention that had been advanced hy the 
slavery interest, and then followed the fierce struggle for determination 
of whether Kansas should come into the group of States free or slave. 
Events mm·ed swiftly, passions were kindled to fierceness. and the 
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struggle culminated in civil war through the refusal of the Sonth in 
1860 to accept an election result that had been reached strictly within 
the forms and requirements of law and the constitution. 

The Republican party made its first campaign in Franklin county in 
1855, and polled one hundred and seventy-seven votes for the head of 
its ticket, Preston King, who had formerly been a prominent Democrat, 
and thus commanded some Democratic support. The candidates for 
county offices received from eighty-four to one hundred and sixteen 
votes each. This record of the beginning of the party which has ne,·er 
failed in any year 8ince 1860 to elect its entire county ticket in Franklin 
county deserves to be preserved, and therefore the \·ote by towns for 
King is herewith given: Bangor 24, Bellmont 4, Bombay 12, Brandon 
1, Burke 4, Chateaugay 2, Constable 7, Dickinson 16, Duane 3~ Fort 
Covington 21, Franklin 3, Harrietstown 2, :Malone 52, l\Ioira 2.j and 
\Y eshille 1. 

INTRIGUE AND CORRUPTION 

That tricks, intrigue and corruption in politics are not altogether of 
modern origin and employment becomes evident upon consulting news
paper files of the long ago. Thus the Plattsburgh Republican in 1818 
charged that the leaders in both parties in Franklin county had bar
gained the year before with Ebenezer Bro·wnson to support him for the 
Assembly in 1818 as the price of treachery by him to his party in 1817, 
and that accordingly three men met here in 1818, as if in convention, 
and assumed to nominate him. At that time Franklin and Clinton had 
only one Assemblyman bebYeen them, and, the former voting for l\[r. 
Brownson by two to one for his Rerrablican opponent, he was elected as 
a Clintonian or Federalist, notwithstanding there was a considerable 
majority against hi.m in Clinton. It is noteworthy in passing that :J[r. 
Brownson was an office-holder to an extent that would not now be 
tolerated, having been first judge of the rourt of common pleas from 
1809 to 1814, and again from 1823 to 1825; also surrogate from ISH> 
to 1828 and county clerk from 1821 to 1823, as well as member o:f 
Assemhly in 1819. 

In the Franklin Telegraph , :\lalone's first newspaper. there appeared 
an item in 1824 that is really refreshing to any one ·who has wearied of 
the cry of ":Malone ring," for it is evidence that the ring o.f which so 
much has been heard, and which some may have believed to be pre
historic, was not always existent, or at least not always dominant. In 
1824, it seems from the Telegraph)s item, the popular complaint was 
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against "the Fort Covington junta," and it was suggested that the 
combination so described was generally able to exercise control. But 
the real significance of the paragraph is that even ninety years ago 
there was a ''machine" n1 politics and "bosses" and a "ring," as well 
as at present, and that the fellmv \rho got licked was prone to howl 
about it. 

To determine \Yhen the buying of Yates began I suspect that we would 
need go back to a time before the county was erected. Indefinite 
allusions in the newspapers as early as 1835 indicate very plainly that 
the practice prevailed eYen then to some extent, and men still living 
are able to recall here and there the names of political leaders or large 
employers of labor in different towns who \Yere reputed to visit :JHalone 
always just before an election, and dicker there for the delivery in mass 
of the votes of all of the men whom they controlled, or claimed to be 
able to handle. rrhcre ·were allegations, too, that the federal office
holders practically dictated party management and the naming of can
didates for office in the county, as we1l as attended to negotiating with 
individual Yoters to give their ballots for a consideration, either cash 
or the promise of "recognition" or reward by way of some ,appoint
ment or nomination to be conferred in the future. 

The Franklin Telegraph in 1828 declared that the .J acksonians had 
sent one thousand dollars as a campaign fund into the Congressional 
district of which Franklin county was a part, and that this county 
recei-red its share of the fund, with ten dollars over paid to J\falone by 
mistake. The amount was certainly generous for that period for snch 
a purpose. If the right reeorcls were accessible, I should doubtless be 
able to shmv that the ·whigs also practiced similar methods. 

In 1853, according to both the Palladium and t?e Jeffersonian, the 
saloons in Malone \rere run openly hy the softshell Democrats for 
seYeral days preceding the election, and ·whiskey "'as free in them then, 
and also on election day, while votes were bonght by the same party in 
large 1mmbers. One \Yorker il1 an adjoining tmrn vYas said to have 
received twe11ty-fiye dollars to use in getting out the vote, but applied 
it instead to purchase his snpply of 1rheat for the winter: and did not 
even himself vote. 

In the same year disgruntled Democrats caused Democratic ballots 
to be printed on which appeared the names of some of the \Vhig candi
dates for ronnty offices, and circulated these with advice to their friends 
to cast them. At another time the other faction of the Democrats 
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worked the same game, wHli the result that the \Vhigs had them to 
thank for the election of a part of their local ticket. The Lallots used 
in early times have since come to be known as of the "yest-pockct" 
order, each party furnishing its own and distributing them itself 
through its local committees or individual workers. Ordinarily it was 
a matter of honor with the printer who supplied them to get the nam~s 
exactly right, and not to suffer any one outside of the office eYen to have 
a glimpse of them. This was the rule so that the printer for the 
opposing party should not be able to counterfeit their appearance, or 
to reproduce them so "doctored;, that the name of a \Yhig candidate 
should appear in place of a Democrat, or ·rice ve1·sa. It \Yould have 
been no Yiolntion of party ethics for Whigs or Democrats to attempt 
trickery of the sort indicated against each other, but for a partisan 
printing office to participate in such a fraud upon its own candidatec; 
was deemed disgraceful in the extreme. In Presidential years electoral 
tickets were sometimes printed with an engran~d or lithographed back 
as a guard against counterfeiting. ln the day of "\est-pocket" ballots, 
too, attempts were commonly made hy the workers of one party to steal 
the votes of the other or to coax them or buy them from the man to 
whom they had been intrusted for safekeeping until eleetion day. It 
is within the recollection of the writer that one year all of the Demo
cratic ballots for one of the " south towns ;, were obtained by Republi
cans, and Democrats there had to vote the Hepublican ticket, \\;rite their 
own ballots, or not vote at all. 

Nor should mention be omitted that in po1itiral practices of the 
olden time in many localities (chiefly urhan, and I think never in 
Franklin county) was included employment of gangs of fighting bullies 
to loi ter about the polls on election day to challenge decent eitizens, 
force an excuse for assaulting them, and deter them from casting their 
ballots. But naturally so high-handed and repugnant methods C'ould 
not long endure in a free people possessing any spark of resolute spirit, 
and ballot-box stuffing and repeating were substituted nR equivalent 
agents. Ballots printed on so thin pnper that it was called onion skin, 
folded into the regular ballots, would be deposited in the boxes, and 
when the exceRs number so introduced were drawn out and destroyed 
by election officers it \\'as easy to distinguish by the " feel " of the pnper 
between the onion skins and the regnlars, so that only the latter \Yere 
withdrawn, leaving the frnm1ulent to efl'er.t the count. :\lm1~' an eler
tion was thus carried, though never locnlly. Then, or perhaps . .::.imnl-
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taneously with this particular form of trickery, gangs of repeaters were 
marshaled in cities to go from poll to poll and vote upon fictitious 
names that had been placed on the registry books for them, or upon 
the names of genuine electors. It is gratifying to be able to add that 
Franklin county never countenanced or employed this practice either. 
Sometimes, however, inability to comprehend how so large Rupub
lican majorities could he gained here legitimately, Democratic news
papers in New York city and elsewhere have charged that considerable 
numbers of Canadians were brought over the border to vote. rrhere 
was never even a shadow of warrant for so assuming with regard to 
general elections, though I regret to be compelled to record that 
occasionally at hotly contested town meetings in some towns men who 
were not residents or even citizens have been brought out from the 
lumber camps and permitted to vote. 

Referring again to the unlawful use of money at elections, such use 
obtained commonly on the part of both Republicans and Democrats for 
many years, and was '"inked at, if not actually encouraged and par
ticipated in, by men of high character. The buying of votes here was 
most common in the years from 1876 to 1904, and if the Repl!blicans 
resorted to it more than the Democrats it was solely because they were 
the more often supplied with funds, though occasionally the Demo
crats had the better plenished campaign chest- notably so in 1892. 
The practice began "·ith the purchase of the votes of ignorant men who 
had no fixed political convictions, but as it grew voters of means and 
intelligence, seeing how freely funds were lavished, came to itch for a 
part, and, though this class would not bargain with Republicans if they 
were Democrats or 'Vice 1'ersa, they came to insist upon their own 
respective parties paying them for ''their da}r's time," or for the use 
of their teams on election clay. rrhe price on straight vote buying at 
ordinary elections was usually a dollar or hro each, and at Presidential 
elections when interest was eager it ran at times to five or even ten 
dollars apiece. In 1892 the money so spent in :Malone, or pocketed by 
workers who pretended to have spent it, was probably at least five 
thousand dollars. In 1888 the like expenditure in Chateaugay was in 
the vicinity of four thousand dollars, and correspondingly large in 
Bangor and Fort Covington. -While this practice still continues, it is 
much less prevalent, the funds for prosecution of it have become smaller 
in amount, and those who engage in it operate more timidly and 
furtively. And now that women have the franchise it is likely to dis
appear completely. 
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THE C.D[P..llGX OF 1SGO 

By 1860 local Republicanism had become strong and the spirit of its 
adherents confident, resolute and eager. Thus the campaign of that 
year was one of fiery enthusiasm from its very beginning. Its most 
distinguishing feature, apart from the deep convictions that animated 
it, was the \Yide-Awake organizations, which were of a semi-military 
character. The members wore blaek oilskin eaps and capes, and carried 
pitch torches perhaps two feet long by two inches in diameter, and 
when special effects were sought each man had a roman candle or two 
to discharge as he marched, and sympathizers along the route fired 
rockets and illuminated and decorated their stores, omces and resi
dences. The purpose of the clubs was not merely to afford a spectacle, 
but even more to enlist the interest of young men, and make them 
zealous in missionary \York during the campaign and in seniee on 
election day in getting out the vote, and in assuring order, freedom of 
action and fair play at the polls. The Democrats affected to see in the 
clubs a public danger and a plan to intimidate voters, and called their 
members "nigger skins." Xevertheless in many localities, though not 
in Franklin county, the Douglas faction of the Democracy organized 
similarly, but with uniforms of orange instead of black. Chateaugay 
organized the first \Yide-Awake club in the county in June, and Bangor, 
Fort Covington and :Jlalone followed quickly. The first meeting of the 
campaign was held at :\!alone, with intention when it was appointed 
that it should he simply a town rally at the old King's H all; but 
interest and enthusiasm had been so kindled that the people literally 
took the affair out of the hands of the committees, and proceeded to 
manage it themselves. Ogdensburg sent announeement that its com
pany of \Yide-Awakes would attend, and neighboring towns reported 
that their delegations and clubs also were coming, so that it was seen 
that the hall would not begin to hold the foreshadowed cro,-rds. The 
freight depot was thereupon cleared of its contents and seating arrange
ments in it improvised; but not even that structure could house the 
throngs, and the meeting had to be in the open air. 'rhousands 
attended, including a hundred \\"'ide-Awakes and a band from Ogdens
burg, and the gathering was the largest th at had occurred in :\!alone 
since 184-1. Soon afterward a like meeting at Brushton assembled 
thousands from all o...-er the county, the number from :\Ialone alone 
having been between 1,.300 and 2,000, and a little later :\Ialone sent a 
still larger representation to a rally at Ogdensburg. There was of 
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course organized effort by committees, but upon the whole the cam
paign almost ran itself, and was ardent in the extreme throughout the 
summer and autumn. l\len did not need to be urged to appear at the
polls, nor was much money rcqnired for financing the contest aside
from that invested in uniforms and torches or paid for bands, hall rent 
and special railway trains. 'l'he irreconcilable remnan.t of the Know-· 
nothing party fused with the Douglas Democracy on a county ticket,. 
and the Breckinridge Democrats nominatcLl their own candidates for 
county offices; but could not poll even twenty votes for them, though 
they cast 1,0:38 votes for Presidential electors. Extreme Democrats as. 
the Breckiuridge men had been, they yet hated the other Democratic
faction so bitterly that a number of them afterward aligned themselves. 
with the Republicans. The Republican pluralities ranged between 664: 

and 842. 
A U NTON PARTY DumNG THE CIVIL \V AR 

.\Yhen civil war threatened disruption of the Union the Republicans,, 
though apparently able to command a majority single handed, placed 
country above party, and invited ·war Democrats to amalgamation ·with. 
them in an organization that should he called the Union party, and. 
whose platform should be simply a declaration for the preservation of 
the Union. As a particular evidence of their sincerity, they proposed 
to concede to Democrats one-half of the places on the county ticket,. 
including the head, which 'vent to Albert Andrus. A mass convention 
ratified the selections, and the ticket was given a majority of about. 
1,350- Chateaugay having been the only town in the county that was. 
carried by the Democrats. A like arrangement continued throughout 
the duration of the war, and would probably have obtained in 1866 als<Y 
except that, Franklin having p;roposed the ·nomination of l\Ir. Andrus 
for State Senator, and St. Lawrence having refused to accept him, he 
became the head of a movement to organize an "Andrew Johnson 
party," with the understanding that the President had promised him 
control of fetlera l appoinh11e11ts here. ']'he movement was a good deal 
of a fiasco, and notwithstanding it and the Democracy became prac
tically one locally a majority of about DOO was massed against it
the Republicans having called themselves in the campaign Union 
Republicans, bnt with most of the town caucuses having been held as 
straight Republican. During each of the years of the war the Union 
party had been dominant, though in 1862, o1ving to the absence of so
many Republicans in the army and because taxes had become onerous 
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and a draft was impending, it 'ron out hy only 75 to 100 majority. The 
majority in 186± was 1,002. 

The Republican pluralities in the county m Presillential years haYe 
been: 

Year Pluralitv 
I860*.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 66.4 
I864 ......................... 1, 002 
1868 ......................... 1, I39 
I872 ......................... 1,295 
I876 ......................... I,I58 
1880....... .................. 1' 386 
I884........................ . I, 6!.l0 
1888. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 729 

Year Plurality 
I~U~ ......................... 2, 4!.lU 
I896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 70I 
1900 ......................... 3, 768 
1904 ......................... 3, 832 
I 90S......................... 3, 065 
19·12......................... I, 224: 
1916 ......................... 1,497 

It is improbable that any other county in the State can parallel the 
foregoing record for Republican steadfastness, with almost continu
ously increasing pluralities through forty-four years. The exception 
of 1876 is explained by the fact that, l\Ir. Wheeler having been the 
candidate for Vice-President, that master of political arts and organiza
tion, l\Ir. Tilden, directed particular effort to be made in this county 
to dissuade Democrats from giving him a complimentary vote, to bring 
every Democrat to the polls, and to secure as large a part of the pur
chasable electorate as could be won by a generous campaign fund. 
Still, the Republican vote increased 600 over that of 1872, but the 
Democratic vote increased by a yet larger fignre. :Mr. ·wheeler's 
plurality exceeded that giYen to the Republican candidate for GoY
ernor by 75. 

The failure to increase the plurality in 1892 over that of 1888 was 
due to the wave of sentiment that swept the entire country for "a 
change," and to the fact that the Democratic campaign fund was 
inordinately large. 

No particular reason is assignable for the reduced plurality in 1908 
except perhaps that party ardor was not then quite as fervent as it 
had been, and that the personality of l\I r. Taft counted for less than 
that of :Mr. Roosevelt; and the collapse in 1912 "'·as occasioned prin
cipally by the great Republican defection to the National Progressi1e 
party, which, besides taking away 1,200 or 1,300 votes directly, caused 
general demoralization. The X ational Progressive Yotc in the county 
was 1,368~ of which few were drawn from the Democrats. In 1916 

*The Doug-las and Brf'ckinrlfl~e fusion iu 1860 was with agreement that the 
faction which shoulcl poll the larger vote would r eccivc the yotes of all tbc c.lectors 
for its candidate. The Dou~lns T"otc in the count~· wn!'; 1.-W2 ancl thP Rrcdunrldge 
vote 1 ,038, so that GG4 was the Republican majority instead of a pluraltiy. 
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hundreds of Republicans, while still protesting adherence to their party 
in a general way, voted nevertheless for Mr. \Vilson because he had 
''kept us out of war." It was one of the inexplicable mutations in 
politics that this condition should obtain to such an extent in Franklin, 
while other counties on all sides of us gave substantially their cus
tomary Republican majorities. 

ELEl\IENTS OF REPUBLICAN" STRENGTH 

Consideration of the causes which have influenced the people so 
largely to Republican affiliation here opens an interesting field for con
jecture. These causes have seemed to me to be in the main: ( 1) the 
nomination, with rare exceptions, of a high class of men, both in 
respect to ability and character, at least for the more important local 
offices ; ( 2) the silent appeal, not at all definitely measurable, but 
surely largely potent, that was carried to the masses by the mere fact 
that so large a proportion of those eminent in business, in the profes
sions, in the churches, and in furthering worthy public enterprises were 
outspoken Republicans and active workers for their party; ( 3) the 
consistent and unfailing battling of the Republican party against the 
fads, isms and heresies which developed from time to time ( incJuding 
repudiation, greenbackism, free silver coinage, and assaults upon the 
courts), while the local Democracy temporized and flirted, and some
times actually got into bed, with them; ( 4) freedom from faction ism; 
( 5) accession of Irish voters, beginning in 188-:1:, and continuing appre
ciably for a number of years; ( 6) the strong conviction, shared even by 
many Democrats, that the policy of protection comprehended more of 
benefit to the locality than that of a tariff for revenue only; (7) a 
distrust, natural on the part of countrymen, of a party dominated by 
city influences, and especially by rrammany Hall; (8) the gravitation 
by a certain type of men to the stronger party, and the realization by 
others that their only hope for political preferment lay in affiliation 
with the Republicans; and (9) the superior organization which the 
Republicans created and maintained. 

· FEATURES OF So:ME GA:\fPAIGNs 

It is unnecessary and would he tedious to review campaigns year by 
year, and it must be enough merely to indicate the special features 
·which characterized some of the Presidential contests, and to refer 
briefly to a few of the particularly interesting so-called off year 
election.c;;. 
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In 1868 marching organizations, called 'l'anners' Clubs br.causc 
G eneral Grant had been a tanner, were formed in a number of to,ms. 
The members wore uniforms and carrictl torches. At a parade by 
these clubs at Chateaugay the procession was stoned, and a number of 
persons were injured- one of them so seriously that he never recovered. 
A banner offered by the county committee for the largest gain by any 
town over its 1867 vote was won by Dickinson. The vote was: Repub
lican, 388 ; Democratic, 37. 

r:L"'here were Tanners' Clubs again in 18'12. At one stage of the cam
paign the inclination on the part of considerable numbers of Republi
cans to vote for :Jir. Greeley occasioned grave forebodings, but this 
disturbing condition was offset by Demo<;ratic antipathy to the man 
who, almost more than any other, had hurled epithet and denunciation 
at that party for a generation, and in mid-October it had become so 
manifest that Republican success 'Yas assured that little further effort 
was exerted. 

In 1876 Hayes and \\1leeler Clubs (many of them uniformed and known 
as Hayes and \Yheeler Guards) were organized early throughout the 
county, and in most towns the roll of members equaled or exceeded the 
entire Republican vote cast by them in 1872. At the first rally of the 
campaign in Malone 300 uniformed Yoters joined in a parade, and for 
the final meeting there were 900. The evening parade included nearly 
1,000 actual voters, and most residences and places of business in the 
village were a blaze of light. 'l"'here "·ere no electric lamps in those 
days, and illuminations were managed by placing innumerable candles 
in windows, often with grease damage to carpets ancl other furnishings. 
The Bangor contingent in the procession were all mounted, and in 
every hat and from every brielle an American flag waved. The Demo
crats attempted a counter demonstration, but only about 500 appeared 
in their procession, many of whom were boys. X one of them was 
uniformed. 

In 1880 several of the uniformed clubs were knO\rn as Boys in Blne, 
who were all veterans of the ciYil war, and numbered :3.)0. There were 
·also other uniformed organizations, kno"·n as Oarfielcl and Arthur 
Guards ancl as " Company Q " of :J falone. The latter "·as composed of 
about 150 young business men, each of whom paid for his own equip
ment, which consisted of white caps aml rapes and torches. The r.om
mittee expenditure for uniforms allCl torrhcs was bet"·een $100 and 
$800. In one early parade in .Malone there were ~ 00 uniformed torrh 
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bearers, and at the closing rally over 1,000, exclusive of a hundred 
business and professional men carrying lanterns. The route of march 
was four miles long, and by actual count more than 250 residences and 
business places were brilliantly illuminated and lavishly decorated. 
Free dinners "'ere served at the old rink to 1,500 out-of-town visitors, 
and in the evening, before the speaking, 2,500 rations were distributed 
at Concert Hall, afterward the :Jialone Opera House, in Putnam Block. 

Boys in Blue and Blaine and Logan Guards, all uniformed and sup
plied with torches, "·ere the spectacular feature of the campaign of 
188.J. In a procession at l\Ialone there were 700 torch-bearers, and so 
extreme ,,·as partisan rancor that the marching men were stoned and 
rotten-egged. To a meeting at Ogdensburg the county sent 500 uni
formed men by special train. 

In the campaign of 1888 there was a less employment of spectacular 
agencies. Fewer of the to"~1s than had been customary had uniformed 
organizations, and "·here there were any at all the membership 
was small except in Chateaugay. In some localities those who par
ticipated in parades carried lanterns instead of torches, and the tra
ditional log cabin, which was so marked a feature of the 1840 cam
paign, again appeared. Chateaugay had one which was a gem c;>f its 
kinu. The campaign was stirring and excellently organized, and it 
was in this year that the famous Morton Glee Club of Malone made its 
brilliant reputation. It appeared not only at many rallies throughout 
Franklin county, but also in other parts of the State generally
having been drafted into service in connection with the meetings "·hich 
were addressed by the candidate for Gol'ernor. It was pronounced 
el'erywhere to be the finest glee club in the State. 

The campaign of 1888 was the last in which uniformed organizations 
appeared, though there WBS one parade in Malone in 1892 of business 
men carrying lanterns shaped like the "Harrison hat." One of the 
1840 methods was revil'ed in this year, and speakers toured the northern 
towns of the county in a tally-ho coach drawn by four horses. The 
effect was not altogether satisfactory. 

In 189G the Republicans seized upon the American flag as their 
distinctive party emblem, and never were the national colors so pro
fusely displayed. Such use of the flag has since been prohibited by law. 
The mad vagaries of :J[r. Bryan excited alarm in business circles, and 
not a few lifelong Democrats aligned themselves openly with the 
Republicans, and others voted with them quietly. 
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The campaigns of 1~00, 190-± and 190S were "·itliout marked inci
dents or characteristics other than the intense interest \rhich animated 
them. 

The first note"·orthy ofl'-year contest after the ciril war \ras in 1&78, 
when the Greenback craze fastened upon so many minds. lt stood for 
an unlimited issue of paper money as a legal tender. \Yith the pre
tense that the mere fiat of go-rernment could giw to an irreueemaLle 
promise to pay an equal stability and purchasing po,,·er with 
that of a currency based upon coin of intrinsic ,-alue. It 
seemed likely at first to s"·eep a great mass of -roters, especially those 
who were in debt, into its current.. Greenback clubs \rere formed, and 
there was confident prediction that the . new party would carry the 
county. The nepubli cans fought the lllO\CIUcnt strenuously by argu
ment, and the Democrats toyed \Yith it, eren making some of its county 
nominees their O\rn. 'l'he Greenbackers polled abont ~.:>0 Yotes for 
their State ticket; aud the Republican pluralities ranget1 bet"·cen 1,500 
and 1,800, which were larger than had eYer before been registered. 

A deplorable and melancholy e\·ent occurred in 1Stn. :JLajor William 
D. Brennan was sen·ing his third term in tl1e Assembly, and \\' illiam ..:\. 
\\Theeler was a candidate for United Stutes ~cnator. The opposition 
to the latter "·as m1xious that the nomination should prcL:eue the 
announcement of the Assembly committees, which were to be named by 
an anti-\Yheeler Speaker, ancl it was assumecl that inasmueh as ::.ome 
of the assignments were sure to be disappointing, the cffed \rould be 
fayorable to :Jir. \Yheelcr. It \Yas necessary to secure a giYen number 
of signatures to the call for the nominating caucus, ancl :JI ajor Rremwn 
was persuaded to become one of the signers. His justification or him
self \Yas that the required number was certain to he obtained \rithout 
him, and that he wonJd be unnecessarily and unwisely anta.2:onizing the 
majority by standing out against an early caucu~. But it \ras imme
diately charged openly at Albany that he had .. soh1 ont," and )f r. 
\Vhee1er and his friends recognized that if he had ercr lwtl any chance 
for election it had been lost. Then ..\I aj or Brennan \rns a ppointetl to 
the most important Assembly chairmanship. and it wa~ flunf! at him 
that the assignment was his reward for havi11g joined in the eancns call. 
There was correspondence between ~fajor Brcllnan and Jir. "'heeler on 
the subject, and the former at once became dcpressetl mH1 morbitl. 
1\Ir. 'Vheeler's active interest and somewhat high-handcc1 intervention 
with delegates to the count.r com·ention in 1SID hatl alone brought ahont 
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l\Iajor Brennan's first nomination, and the closest and most affectionate
relations had long subsisted between the two. l\Iajor Brennan talked 
freely about a "cruel letter" written to him by :l\Ir. ·wheeler, which he
said had robbed him of ability to sleep and had broken his heart. He 
induced Frederick D. Kilburn to visit Albany for inquiry into the 
facts, and then to proceed to \Vashington to undertake to effect a recon
ciliation with l\Ir. \Yheeler. The result of l\Ir. Kilburn's mission was 
not satisfactory to l\Iajor Brennan, whose nenous and depressed con
dition became worse, compelling a relinquishment of his .legislative 
duties, and in l\Iarch he committed suicide. l\Ir. \Vheeler's letter to 
l\Iajor Brennan was never exhibited by the latter except possibly to 
one or two persons, and 1\Ir. \Yheeler, while admitting that it was cold 
and formal, denied that it contained anything " cruel." A ~opy of it 
which he showed me bore out that description. No one who knew 
l\Iajor Brennan could possibly believe that he ever intended, or even 
realized until too late, that in signing the caucus call he would injure 
l\Ir. \Vheeler's interests, and his action was undoubtedly simply an 
error of judgment. 

A NEW BALLOT LAw 

Until 1890 each party had always supplied and distributed itS own 
ballots, and a trusted voter could obtain one in advance and mark it to 
his liking at home. Bnt in 1890 a Jaw was passed providing for an 
official ballot, which could b~ had only at the polls from an election 
officer, and might not be taken else\vhere for alteration or consideration. 
These ballots were of as many kinds as there were separate parties, were 
uniform in appearance, and were each about five by seven inches in 
size. The use of pasters on them was permissible. The new law com
pelled an increase in the nmnber of election districts, which, added to 
the cost of the ballots, and other new requirements, increased the expense 
of elections greatly. rrhis form of ballot \Yas continued until 189G, and 
in 1894 there were so many sets of candidates and so many propositions 
to be voted upon that seventeen separate ballots had to be handed by 
the election officers to each voter. The so-called blanket ballot first 
came into use in 189G. On it there were as many distinct columns as 
there were parties with nominations in the field, and each party had 
its own column, distinguished by its chosen emblem for the benefit of 
the illiterate. At the top of each column below the party emblem was 
a circle. A cross (X) mark in any circle meant a vote for every one 
of the candidates in such column unless the voter chose also to make 
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a cross mark opposite the name of particular candidates in anothPr 
column, in which case he voted what -..vas called a "split" ticket- the 
mark within the circle giving his vote to everybody in the column except 
for the offices as to which marks had been made in other columns. 
Since probably eighty to ninety per cent. of the entire electorate ordi
narily vote "straight" party tickets, this form of ballot undoubtedly 
accommodated the large majority better than any other; but it is the iad 
of a few that independent or discriminating voting ought to be encour
aged, and accordingly the form of ballot was changed in 191-1: so that 
the names of all candidates for any given office are grouped together; 
and now every elector must make as many separate cross marks as 
there may be candidates whom he desires to support. Thus a longer 
time is required by every voter for marking his ballot, and the eledion 
officers must spend more time in making the count. \Yith the blanket 
ballot restored, the election districts need not be as many, nor would 
it be as difficult to induce capable men to serve as election ofiicers. Is 
it right that public expense be unnecessarily increased, and four-fifths 
or more of the people inconvenienced in voting merely to satisfy the 
notions of a few goody-goodies or theorists? \\ e ought to return to the 
use of the blanket ballot. 

\\Tith the exception of the campaign of 1836, when the Democratic 
nominee for Congress was charged with smuggling, subornation of per
jury, perjury on his own part, counterfeiting, and attempting to defraud 
the United States treasury, the campaign of 1891 has had no parallel in 
Franklin county politics. Allen S. :Jiatthews of Fort Covington, the 
Republican candidate for the Assembly, was publicly accused of haYing 
burned his storehouse when it was practically empty, and of then haYing 
attempted to collect insurance on a considerable quantity of wool claimed 
to have been in it. The matter was considered in an informal confer
ence of many of the leading Republicans of the county, strong evidence 
was gathered in disproof of the charge, and the campaign fought out 
vigorously. ~Ir. :JI~atthews was elected by 1,3GS plurality. 

"DAXDELIOXS " AXD " SxowsuoEns" 

There was a bitter and fierce Democratic quarrel in 1893, when the 
local Cleveland and Hill faction s fought each other for party control 
as "Dandelions" and "Sno\rshoers "-so designated because the 
former had wished in 1892 that the delegates to the national convention 
should be chosen at a late date, and the latter that they be named in 
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February. In Franklin county most of the men who for a generation 
had been representative of the best Democratic character, and had kept 
the party intact and alive through difliculties and discouragements, were 
with Hill, while the CleYeland forces were mostly of the younger class, 
ambitious to gain office and party control. The delegates to the county 
-convention in 1893 were nearly equally divided between the two fac
tions, each of which attempted to organize the body in its own interest. 
Two sets of officers were placed in nomination, and upon a vote 
€ach crowd claimed a majority. rrwo chairmen undertook to preside, 
and a hot knockout fight resulted, with a number of the delegates par
ticipating- both factions having foreseen some such development, and 
in anticipation of it having inclnde<l among their delegates men of 
pugilistic prowess. Finally each set of delegates proceeded to act 
.separately, and each named a ticket. rrhe courts sustained the Hill 
body as regular, and, deprived of the privilege of having their own 
candidates on the official ·ballot, the Cleveland crowd voted generally 
for both the State and county Republican tickets. The Republican 
plurality that year, notwithstanding the campaign ''Tas one of great 
.apathy, was 2,275. The CleYeland element had a further revenge later, 
when it was permitted by the Presi t1ent to control the distrib11tion of 
the federal offices in the county. 

Republican pluralities in oi-f years after 1888 were often in excess 
-of 2,000, and once reached 3,000; but also they occasionally dropped to 
GOO or 800. Never since 1838 h:we the Democrats elected a single 
-candidate to any county office. The largest Republican vote, 6,700, ever 
})Olled in the county ·was in 190-:1:. 

In 1887 an unfortunate Republican schism arose from the peculiar 
action of the c01wention in nominating a candidate for school commis
·sioner for the district comprising the western and northern towns of 
t he county. There had been sharp contests in the town caucuses, and it 
"\vas indisputable that on a clear-cnt issue a majority of delegates favor
able to the nomination of Almanzo Hutchins of Brandon had been 
chosen. But either some delegate was bribed or inadvertently voted 
contrary to what were virtually the instructions of his caucus, and a 
ballot gaYe ·william G. Cushman of Fort CoYington a majority. lA 
motion to reconsider was carried, and on a second ballot the delegates 
all Yoted in accordance with the intentions of their respectiYe caucuses, 
and J\Ir. Hutchins was declared the nominee. Mr. Cushman then 
()ntered the field independently, but with the claim that, having received 
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a majority vote in the com·ention on the first ballot, he was in fact the 
regular party nominee, and that the conYention had neither the ri o·ht 
nor the power to take a second ballot. X o c-ampaign in the county c~cr 
aroused more interest. or deYeloped greater bitterness. ]d r. Cn:-;hman 
was elected by a large plurality. In 18!J3 l\fr. Hutchins was again nom
inated for the office, over ·willard H~rcle of Bangor, who became an inde
pendent candidnte without any claim that he had not been fairly 
defeated in the convention, hut urging that his circumstances and his 
health justified his course. The animosities ot 1887 ·were reYivecl, sym
pathy for l\Ir. Hyde was \ridesprcad and potent, and ~Ir. Hutchins was 
again be a ten. 

:::\fALONE's GLEE CLun 

T n a number of Presi<.1entia l campaigns l\Ialone had a Hepublican 
glee club of exceptional merit. 'rhe voices were superior both in nat
ural quality and cultivatioh, and the songs, set to catchy and stirring 
tunes, abounded in clever and witty passages. .No feature of a political 
meeting was more popular or contributed more to its success. In 1888 
this organization gained a Statewille reputation, having appeared at the 
State eo1wention, and having also toured the State with the candidate· 
for Governor. Captain \Villiam H. Barne~', Dr. Floyd I J. Danforth, 
Lensie L. Sayles and Frank L. Channell were a great quartet, and 
rendered their party a magnificent. service. Incidentally, three of them 
sung themselYes into public offire. 

CAucus SYs1'IDrs AXD PnACTICEs 

A reference to eancns or primary ~ystems anll practices must con
clude this chapter. Until 18~0 or a little later caucuses in Frnnklin 
county seldom or neYer rcflertc<l any well defined popular sentiment 
or preferences as between aspirants for offive. ] n the years after 1860 
the hopelessness of Democratic success at the polls served al\rays to 
deter men of that political faith from sreking nominations, so that 
there was never incentive to strife in ihat party in this regard, and its 
caucuses were thus always perfunctory aiH1 merely a form for prc::;en·a
tion of organization. Th e Republicans appeared in these years to he
willing generally that the seledion of candidates be made prartically 
by a single incliYidual, l\Ir. \Yhceler, who, rommnnieating his \rishes 
and plans to customs officers, postmasters ant1 rlose personal friends in 
the se\'eral towns, was sure to haYc delegates commissioned to county 
conventions who were altogether dispose<l to act as he might athise. 
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The caucuses were seldom attended except by the few who were lVfr. 
\Vheeler's agents and by perhaps a handful of others whom these invited 
to be present, while in Brighton, Duane, Franklin and Harrietstown 
the practice of holding caucuses at all did not prevail until years later. 
The general course in the towns named, even until about 1880, was that 
some leading and active Republican vvould assume of his own initiative 
and without authority to arrange with three men in each town to go to 
a convention as delegates on credentials which he himself would pre
pare. Often such pseudo delegates would vote in the convention as a 
body, and for the candidates recommended by their leader, who, in 
turn, was controlled by some one person or small group of persons in 
:Malone. Justice requires that it be added that in the exercise of his 
autocratic power :Mr. ·wheeler usually studied to meet popular wishes 
so far as these were evident, and that his nominees should be men of 
ability and character, whose party record entitled them to recognition 
and reward. Otherwise he could hardly have maintained his control. 
In the old-style convention each town had equal representation and vot
ing power. Soon after 1870 it became the custom for individuals to 
put themselves forward for office, with direct appeal to the voters for 
support, but never failing to attempt to enlist the backing ,of the 
"machine " also, and the town caucuses often became animated gather
ings of considerable numbers, registering their preferences as between 
rival contenders for their favor either by a vote of instructions to the 
delegates, or by making choice of men representing a particular candi
date over the set who stood for his competitor. In a number of spirited 
canvasses in the eighties and nineties even more votes than the usual 
Republican poll at an election were cast in some of the caucuses. 

In 1911 a law was enacted which substituted official primary elec
tions for the caucus and convention system, which had been operated at 
individual and party expense, and with no rules except such as custom 
or occasionally organization decree had established. The official primary 
is wholly under official control, with public officers presiding at them, 
and with ballots and all other supplies and expenses paid for by taxa
tion. The theory of the new scheme was that it would make party 
<'machines " and "bosses" less powerful, and lodge control absolutely 
with the people. The intention was admirable, but in practice the 
expected results have not been realized, perhaps because no occasion 
has arisen since 1911 for a genuinely spontaneous assertion of the popu
lar will; and the party workers have had their way quite as surely and 
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:with as little difficulty as formerly. Sot improbably still another reason 
for the partial failure of the official primary election may be found in 
the fact that in order to participate in it enrollment has to be made 
nearly a year in advance, a requirement \rhich in principle resembles 
personal registration, always operative to make the vote light at an 
.election. Yet further, the mass of enrolled voters are those who arc 
party workers and committee members, and through these the word 
often passes from " higher up" that the leaders and the organization 
.stand for this or that candidate, who accordingly gets the votes. Doubt
less a principal influence toward making the law unpopular is the 
expense that attaches to it. Until 1918 that expense in Franklin county 
was over $2,300 per year, whereas the old caucus and convention plan 
cost taxpayers nothing, since the candidates for nomination or the party 
Qrganizations paid all of the bills. An amendment made to the law in 
1918 reduces the cost fo r its annual administration locally by 
about $500. 

The old system of caucuses and conventions was by no means without 
its faults, the chief of which were its concession to a town of, say, fifty 
voters the same representation and voice in determining nominations 
that were given to one with ten or twenty times that number of electors, 
and the practice of voting in a convention by secret ballot, which car
ried opportunity for betrayal by a delegate of his constituency. Require 
that all caucuses be called upon ample public notice; that the chair
man, secretary and tellers be S\rorn to an honest discharge of their 
respective duties; and that all voting in a convention be upon roll-call, 
with each delegate declaring openly his attitude upon any question or 
candidacy; and the system would have much to commend it. First, 
experience points to the fact that a wider and more popular interest is 
awakened under it. Second, it would bring men together from all 
parts of the county for interchange of vie\-rs, and for informing each 
other concerning public sentiment in the different towns. Thin], it 
would promote acquaintance of the leaders of thought with each other, 
which is assuredly desirable. Fourth, it would provide a method for 
authoritative declaration of a crystallized public sentiment. And, .fifth, 
it would inspire among convention delegates and spectators alike a 
quickened and broader interest in public questions and in party policies. 
Though there is doubtless an element that decries the desirability of 
the last specified condition, the fact nevertheless abides that our govern
ment i~ through parties, and, therefore, it follows that the stronger 
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allegiance to a party, based upon intelligence and conscience, the better 
and more responsive to the popular will an administration is likely to 
prove. 

Fn.ANKLIN CouNTY MEN \Yno HAVE HELD Punuc OFFICE 

Lists of the Franklin county men \rho have filled the more important 
local offices: or held higher positions in the State or national civil 
serYicc, are appended. \Yhere men arc classi.fied in years earlier than 
1830 as Republican it is to be remembered that the description is prac
tically equi\Talent to Democratic, \rhich name did not come into use in 
New York until about 1830. 

Year of 
appointment 

rice-President 

or election Name Politics Residence 
1876 ... ....... William A. Whee~er .......... Rep ublican ............... ~lalone 

President-ial Electors 
1828 .......... James Campbell. ............ F erleralist ................ Fort Covington 
1832 .......... .James B. Spencer ............ Democratic ............... Fort Cm·ington 
1864 .......... Hiram Horton ......... ..... Republican ....... .... ... . .:\1alone 
1868 .......... Francis D. Flanders ......... Democratie ............... Malone 
1884 .......... \Villiam F. Creed ...... ...... Democratic .......... : .... l\lalone 
WOO .......... William T. O'Neil. .......... Republican ............... WaYerly 
1912 .......... Oscar L. Chapin ............ . Democratic ............... l\lalone 

Lie·uiena·nt-Governor 
1838-18!0 ..... LutherBradish ...... .. ...... Whig .................... l\Ioira 

l\fr. Bradish was defeated for Governor in 18-:l.·?. 

Stnte Superintendent of Banh'B 
1896-99-1()02-05 Frederick D. Kilburn. . . . . . . . Republican. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::\!alone 
1883 ........ ... . \Villiam F. Creed (deouty). . . Democratic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\l a lone 
1908-1911 ....... Frederick J. Seaver (deputy) .. Republican ........ ....... l\1alone 

Delegates to Constitutional Conrenfions 
184fi .......... .To~eph R. Flanrlers .......... Democratic ............... l\Ialone 
1867 .••....... William A. \\'bee!er .......... Republican ............... l\lalone 
1867 ....•... .. Joel J. ~ea\·er. .............. Republican ............... l\1alone 
1893 ......... . John I. G ilbert .............. Republican ............ . .. l\lalone 
1915 .......... Ferris J .. Meigs .......... .... Republican ............... Altamont 

Dep1.t.ty Conservation Oon11nissioner 
1917 ........ :. Alexander l\lacdonald ........ Republican ............... Waverly 

Representatives in Congress 
1830 .......... William Hogan .............. Democratic . .............. Hogansburgh 
1836 .......... J am('s B. SpenPer ............ Democratic ............... Fo'rt Covington 
1846 .......... Sidney Lawrence ............ Democratic ............... Moira 
1860 .......... William A. Wheeler. ......... Republican .............. . l\lalone 
1868-70-72- 74. William A. Wheeler ....... ... Republiean ............... Malone 
188()-88 ....... John H. 1\[offitt ........ ..... Republican ............... Bellmont 
1904-06 ....... William H. Flack* ........... Republir:H' ........ ..... Mal<' 

* Died in office. 
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State S enalors 
Year of 

appointment 
or election Name 

1822 .......... David Erwin ............... . 
1843 .......... Sidney Lawrence ........... . 
1851. ......... Henry B. Sm1th ............ . 
1857 .......... William A. Wheeler ......... . 
1863..... . . . . . Albert Hobbs .............. . 
1871-73 ....... Wells S. Dickinson .......... . 
1883 .......... J ohn I. Gilbert ............. . 
1891. ......... Frederick D. 1\:ilburn ....... . 
1908-10 ....... William T. O'Neil* ......... . 
191Q-12 ....... Herbert P. Coats ........... . 
1914-16 ....... N. l\Ionroe l\Iarshall. ....... . 

* Died in office. 

Politics Residence 
Republican ............... Con~tablc 
Democratic ............... :\1oira 
Democratic ............... Chateaugay 
Republican ............... Malone 
Republican. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Ialone 
Republican. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bangor 
Republican ............... l\f::tlone 
Republican ............... 1\lalone 
Republican ............... Waverly 
Republican. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arriet:-town 
Re;Jublican ............... :\I alone 

J[embcrs of Assembly 

125 

Until 18.22 Franklin and Clinton counties comprised one Assembly 
district, during which time Fra11klin county fnrnishcu the memher fiye 
times. 

Yea r of 
appointment 

or election Name 
1809-11. ..... . Gates Hoit. ............... . 
1817..... . . . . . Gates Hoit ................ . 
1818 .......... Ebenezer Brownson ......... . 
1822 .......... William Hogan ............. . 
1823. . . . . . . . . . George B. H.. Govc ......... . 
1821-25 ....... Asa Hascall ............... . 
1826 ....... .. James Campbell ............ . 
1827-29 .... ... L uther Bradish ............. . 
183Q-31. ...... .fames B. Spencer ...•........ 
1832-33 .... ... J:~.bez Parkhurst ............ . 
1834. . . . . . . . . . Asa Hascall ................ . 
1835-36-37 .. .• Luther Bradish ............. . 
1838 ....... ... Asa Hascall ............... . 
1839-40. . . . . . • John S. Eldredge ........... . 
1841. . . . . . . . . • Thomas H.. Powell .......... . 
1842 ...... .... Joseph H. Jackson .......... . 
1843 ...... .... Francis D. Flanders ........ . 
1844 .........• Hiram Horton ............. . 
1845 ....... .•. Sidney Lawrence ........... . 
1846 .......... Joseph R. Flandera ......... . 
1847. . . . . . . . . . Elos L. Winslow ........... . 
1848 ....... ••. George B. R Gove ......... . 
1849-50 ... .... William A. Wheeler ......... . 
1851-52 ... .... Darius ·w. Lawrence ........ . 
1853 ......•... Andrew W. Ferguson ....... . 
1854 .......... Edward Fitch .............. . 
1855. . . . . . . • . . Albert HobiJs .............. . 
1856. . . . . . . . . . George l\iott ............... . 
1857 .......... Charles Russell ............. . 
1858 .... ...... ?-.Iartin L. Parlin ........... . 
1859. . . . . . . . . . Wells S. Dickinson .......... . 
1860 .....•.•.. William Andrus ............ . 
1861-63 . ..... . Albert Andrus ............. . 
1864-66 ....... James W. Kimball. ......... . 
1857-68 ....... Edmund F. Sargent ......... . 
1869-71 ....... James H. Pierce ............ . 
1872-74 ....... John P. Badger ............ . 
1875-77 ....... John I. Gilbert ............. . 
1878-80 ....... William D. Brennan ........ . 
1880 .... ...... Samuel A. Beman .......... . 
1881-84 ....... William T. O'Neil .......... . 
1885-87. .. . . . . Floyd J. Hadley ............ . 
1888-90 ....... William C. Stevens ......... . 
1891-93 . ...... Allen S. l\latthews .......... . 
1894-98. . . . . . . Thomas A. Sears ........... . 
1899-HJ02 ..... Halbert D. Stevens ......... . 
1903-06 ....... Charles R. :\latthews ....... . 
HI07-08 ..... .. Harry H. Hawley ........... . 
1909-H. . . . . . . Alexander l\1acdonald ....... . 
1915-17 ....... \'tarren T. Thayer .......... . 

Politi~~ 

Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Federalist ............... . 
Republican .............. . 
Clintonian-Fedcrali!'t ..... . 
Federalist ............... . 
Federalist ............... . 
Anti-1\lasonic ............ . 
Democratic .............. . 
\Yhig ................... . 
Whig ................... . 
\Vhig ................... . 
Whig .................... . 
\Yhig ................... . 
1\'hig ................... . 
Whig .................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
\Vhig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
\Yhig ................... . 
\Vhig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
\Yhig ................... . 
Knownothing ............ . 
Democratic . . ............ . 
Knownothing-Republican .. 
Knownothin.,?;-Re;Jublican .. 
Republican ..... . ........ . 
Republican .............. . 
l'nion party ............. . 
Hepnhlil'an .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Hepublican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Hepublican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

Rrsidence 
Chat<'augay 
Chateaugay 
:\!alone 
Hogansburgh 
Fort CO\·ington 
:\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
l\1oira 
Fort CoYinc:ton 
Fort CoYington 
l\Ialone 
l\Ioira 
l\Ialone 
Ho~an~burgh 
:\!alone 
l\Ia!one 
:\!alone 
:\!alone 
:\1oira 
l\I:tlonc 
.\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
:\!alone 
l\Ioira 
l\laloue 
:\!alone 
l\Ialone 
Jhngor 
l\Ioira 
:\!alone 
Bangor 
:\I alone 
l\Ialonc 
Fort Covington 
llangor 
Franklin 
Burke 
:\lalonc 
l\laloue 
l\laloue 
\Va\'erlv 
we,tville 
:\I alone 
Fort Covington 
13om bay 
:\fa lone 
Bomhay 
::\lalonc 
1\':n <'rlv 
Chateaugay 

Luther Bradish "·as Speaker of tl'e ... \~scmblr in 1838~ the only 
Franklin county man 1rho eYer held the oflicc. llH1ccl1. this county has 
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never even had a candidate for the Speakership with the exceptions of 
l\fr. Bradish, l\fr. Gilbert, M:r. O'Neil and l\f r. Macdonald. 

Surrogates 
Surrogates were appointive by the Governor and Council, or by the

Governor and Senate, until 1847, when the duties of the office in 
Franklin county were devolved upon the county judge. 

Year of 
appointment 
or election 

1808 ......... . 
1814 ...•...... 
1816 .. ..... .. . 
1823 ......... . 
1837 ......... . 
1843 ......... . 

Name Politics 
Joshua Nichols .......... . .. . Republican .............. . 
Albon l\lan .. ....... .. ...... . Federalist ............... . 
Ebenezer Brownson ......... . 
James B. Spencer ........... . 

Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

Sidney Lawrence .. ......... . Democratic .............. . 
:Martin L. Parlin ........... . Democratic .............. . 

County Judges 

Residence 
Malone 
Constable 
Malone 
Fort Covington 
Moira 
Malone 

Courts of common pleas preceded the county court, which was created 
in 18±7. The first judges of the court of common pleas and the county 
judges have been: 

Year of 
appointment 

or election Name Politics 
1809 ......... . Ebenezer Brownson ......... . Republican .. .. .......... . 
1814 ......... . George L. H::irison .......... . Federalist ............... . 
1815 ......... . 
1816 ..•.. ..... 

Joshua Nichols ..... ........ . 
Albon l\1an ... · ............. . 

Republican .............. . 
Federalist ............... . 

1820 ..... .. .. . Hiram Horton ............ . . Federalist ............... . 
1823 ......... . Ebenezer Brownson . . ....... . Republican .............. . 
1825 ... ...... . Benjamin Clark ............. . Republican .............. . 
1829 ......... . William Hogan ............. . Republican .............. . 
1837 ......... . Roswell Bates .............. . Democratic .............. . 
1843 ......... . Henry B. Smith ............ . Democratic .............. . 
1847 ........ .. Joseph R. Flanders ......... . Democratic .............. . 
1851 ......... . John Hutton ............... . Democratic .............. . 
1855 ......... . GeorgeS. Adams ........... . Knownothing ............ . 
1859-63 ...... . Henry A. Paddock .......... . Republican . . ............ . 
1867-71. ..... . Albert Hobbs . .... ... ...... . Republican .............. . 
1877-83 ...... . 
1889-95-1901.. 
1907-13 ...... . 

Horace A. Taylor ........... . 
Samuel A . Beman .. . ....... . 
Frederick G. Paddock ....... . 

Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

District Attorneys 

Residence 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
:Malone 
Constable 
l\lalone 
l\1alone 
Malone 
Hogansburgh 
Fort Covington 
Chateaugay 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
Malone 

It \vas not uutil 1818 that each county had a district attorney, and 
not until 18±7 was the office made elective. Before that distrjct attor
neys were appointive by tJ1e courts. 

Year of 
appointment 

or election Name 
1818 ... ..... . . Asa Hascall ................ . 
18-ll ...... .. . . Joseph H. Jackson .......... . 
1843 .. ....... . Asa Hascall ........ ........ . 
1847 ......... . William A. Wheeler ......... . 
1850 ......... . Ash bel B. Parmelee . ........ . 
1853 .... ..... . Henry A. Paddock .......... . 
1855 ......... . Walter H. Payne ....... .... . 
1859 ......... . AI bon l\lan ................ . 
1862-65 ...... . Horace A. Taylor ........... . 
1868-74 ...... . 
1877-80 .. .... . 
1883-89 ...... . 
1892-95 ...... . 

Samuel A. Beman .......... . 
John P. Badl):e r ............ . 
Henry G. Kilburn .. ........ . 
Frederick G. Paddock ....... . 

1898-1904 . ... . Gordon H. l\Iain ...... ..... . 
1907-13 .... ~ .. 
1916 ......... . 

John \V. Genaway .......... . 
Ellsworth C. Lawrence ...... . 

Politics 
Federalist ........ ....... . 
\Vhig ..... .... ... . ....... . 
\Vhig ... ......... ....... . 
Whig ... . ............... . 
\Vhig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Demorr:ttir .............. . 
Republi can . .. . . . ........ . 
Republican ............ .. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican ..... ......... . 
Republican .............. . 

Residence 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
Fort Covington 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
l\lalone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
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County Glerlt:s 

County clerks were appointive by the Governor and Council until 
1822, when they "·ere made elective by the people. 

Year of 
appointment 
or election 

1808 ..•.. .... . 
],809 .... .... . 
1811 ......... . 
1813 ...... ... . 
1815 ...... ... . 
1821 ...... ... . 
1822 ...... ... . 
1825 ...... ... . 
1828 ...... ... . 
1831 ...... ... . 
1834-40 .... .. . 
1843 ....... .. . 
1846 ....... .. . 
1849 ......... . 
1852 ..... .... . 
1855-58 .. .... . 
1861 ......... . 
1861-64 ...... . 
1867-70 ...... . 
1873-76 ...... . 
1879-82 .. : ... . 
1885-88 ...... . 
1891-94 ...... . 
1897-1900 .... . 
1903-06 ...... . 
1909-12 ...... . 
1915 ......... . 

Name 
James S. Allen ............ . . 
Gates Hoit ................ . 
Asa Wheeler ............... . 
Gates Hoit ................ . 
Asa Wheeler ............... . 
Ebenezer Brownson ......... . 
A sa Wheeler ............... . 
George B. R. Gove ......... . 
Abel Willson ............... . 
Samuel S. Clark ............ . 
Uriah D. l\Ieeker ........... . 
Lauriston Amsden .......... . 
Henry S. Brewst er .......... . 
Samuel C. F. Thorndike ..... . 
Francis D. Flanders ......... . 
Edgar S. Whitney .......... . 
Uriah D. l\Ieeker* .......... . 
Claudius Hutchins .......... . 
William W . Paddock ........ . 
Almerin W . l\Ierrick ........ . 
George W. Dustin .......... . 
N. l\Ionroe l\Iarshall. ....... . 
Frank S. Channell .......... . 
William H. Flack ........... . 
Harvey J . Dudley .......... . 
Harry H . H awley ........... . 
F . Roy Kirk ............... . 

Politics 
Republican ............•.• 
Republican .............. . 
Republican ...........••.• 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican ...........•... 
Republican .............. . 
Clintonian ............... . 
Federalist ............... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Whig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Whig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Knownothing ............ . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
R epublican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

*Appointed vice Whitney, deceased. 

Sheriffs 

Residence 
Chateaugay (Burke) 
Chateaugay 
l\Ialone 
Chateaugay 
1\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
Fort Covington 
Malone 
1\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
Malone 
Malone 
Malone 
l\Ialone 
Fort Covington 
l\Ialone 
Dickinson 
Constable 
Fort Covington 
Dickinson 
Bellmont 
l\Ialone 
Waverly 
Constable 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 

Sheriffs were appointi-ve by the Governor and Council until 1822, 
since when they haYe been elective. The office was formerly so influen
tial and powerful that it was felt that an incumbent of it could force 
his re-election indefinitely if he were permittecl to hold consecutive 
terms, and therefore a sheriff has ahrays been ineligible for re-election. 

Year of 
appointment 
or election Name 

1808 ......... . J ohn Wood ................ . 
1812 ......... . 
1814 ......... . 

Lemuel Chapman .......... . 
Zerubabel Curtis ........... . 

1815 ......... ; 
1818 ......... . 

James Campbell ............ . 
John Wood ................ . 

1822 ......... . John l\Iitchell .............. . 
1823 ......... . John .Mitchell .............. . 
1825 ......... . Reeve Peck ................ . 
1828 ......... . John Backus ............... . 
1830 ......... . Oren Lawrence ............. . 
1833 ......... . Aaron Beman .............. . 
1836 ......... . 
1839 ......... . 

Guy :\1eigs ................ . 
William Andrus ............ . 

1842 ......... . 
1845 ......... . 

Loyal C. Lathrop ........... . 
Benjamin W. Clark ......... . 

1848 ......... . 
1851. ........ . 

Rufus R. Stephens ......... . 
J ames C. Drake ............ . 

1854 ......... . Jamea C. Sawyer ........... . 
1857 ......... . George H. Stevens .......... . 
1860 ......... . 
1863 ......... . 
1866 ......... . 
1869 ......... . 

Daniel F. Soper ............ . 
George G. Gur!Py ........... . 
Robert A. Delong .......... . 
William H. Hyde ........... . 

1872 ......... . Robert A. Delong .......... . 
1875 ......... . .Tames A. Stockwell ......... . 
1878 ......... . Lyman J. Folsom ........... . 

Politics 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Federalist ............... . 
Republican .............. . 
Clintonian ............... . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Clintonian ............... . 
Federalist ............... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Whig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Whig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Whig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Demorratic .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Repnbliran .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

Residence 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
Fort Covington 
l\Ialone 
Chateaugay (Burke) 
Chateaugay (Burke) 
Malone 
Constable 
l\Ioira 
?II alone 
l\lalone 
l\lalone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
llogansburgh 
Bangor 
Fort Covington 
Bangor 
Chateaugay 
Chateaugay 
l\Ialone 
Bangor 
l\Ialone 
Westville 
l\Ialone 
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Year of 
appointment 
or election 

1881 .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1884.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1887 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1887.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1890.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1893.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1896.0 0 0 0. 0 0 0. 
1899.0 0 0. 0 0. 0. 
1902.0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1905 .••• 0 0 0 0 0. 
1908.0 •• 0 0 0 0 0. 
1911.0 0 ••••. 0. 
1914 ..•.•..... 
1917 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 
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Sheriffs- Continuecl 

Name Politics 
James A. Stockwell ......... . Republican .............. . 
Lyman J. Folsom ........... . Republican .............. . 
George W. Sunderland* ..... . Dernocra tic .............. . 
George W. Dustin .......... . Republican .............. . 
Fred P. Wilson ............. . Republican .............. . 
Edward F. Rowley ......... . Republican .............. . 
Edgar A. Whitney .......... . 
Ernest A. Douglass ......... . 

Republican .............. . 
Hepublican .............. . 

Frank S. Steenberge ........ . Republican .............. . 
George S. Henry .... ....... . Republican .............. . 
Frank 8. Steenberge ........ . Re·.mblican .............. . 
Alfred A. Edwards .......... . Republican .............. . 
Frank So Steenberge ........ . Republican .............. . 
Alfred A. Edwards .......... . Republican ........•...... 

*Appointed in place of Folsom, deceased 

Coun ly Treasurers 

Residence 
Malone 
J\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Moira 
Bangor 
We3tville 
l\1oira 
Chateaugay 
Bangor 
Fort Covington 
Bangor 
l\Ialone 
Bangor 
l\lalone 

County treasurers ,,·ere appointin~ by hoards of snpen·isors until 
18±7, when they were made electiYe hy the people. The record shows 
that under the first practice incumucnts usually enjoyed long terms of 
service. 

Year of 
appointment 

or election 
1808.0 •. 0 •. 0 0. 
1810.0.0 0 0 0 0 0. 
1821.0.0 0 0 0. 0. 
1837 0. 0 •• 0 ••• 
1843.0.0. 0 •. 0. 
1848.0 •. 0. 0. 0 0 
1851 .• 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 
1854.0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 
1857.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
186Q-63. 0 0. 0 0 0 
1866-72.0 0 0 0 0 0 
1875-78.0 0 0. 0 0 
1881-84.0 0. 0 .• 
1887-90. 0 0 0 0. 0 
1893-96.0 .• 0 0. 
1897-1900. 0 0 •• 
1903-0ti. 0. 0 0 0. 
1909 0 0 0 0. 0. 0. 
1910-13 .. 0 0 0 0. 
1916.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Name 
Nathan Wood .............. . 
Hiram Horton, Sr .......... . 
Jacob Wead ................ . 
Samuel Clark Wead ........ . 
SamuelS. Clark ............ . 
Samuel Clark W ead ......... . 
William Wallace King ...... . 
S.M. Weed ................ . 
B. S. Wo Clark ...... 0 •••••• 0 

William G. Dickinson ..... 0. 0 

'iVilliam D. Brennan ...... 0. 0 

Daniel H. Stanton ..... 0 ••••• 

Frederick D. Kilburn ..... 0. 0 

Fred O'Neil.. .............. 0 

Edwin R. Tower .... 0 ••••••• 

Thomas Adams. o . o .. o o .. o .. 
Orren S. Lawrence .......... . 
Frank L. Carpenter ........ . 
Berton L. Reynolds* ........ . 
Jamea A. Latour ........... . 

Politics 
Federalist ............... . 
Federalist ............... . 
Federalist ............... . 
"\Vhig ................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
\Vhig .................... . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Democratic .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Hepublican .............. . 
Hepublican .............. . 
Republican ..•............ 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 
Republic[l,n ......•........ 
Republican .............. . 
Republican .............. . 

*Appointed vice Carpenter, deceased, and afterward elected. 

Residence 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
l\Ialone 
Malone 
J\lalone 
l\lalone 
l\Ialone 
J\Ialone 
Malone 
l\'lalone 
l\1alone 
l\Ialone 
l\Ialone 
Duane 
Branrlon 
l\Ialone 
l\lalone 
Bellmont 
Brandon 
Harrietstown 




